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Nov T.--The Sun say rallty and elects a

of the nation spc ture that will elect a United States
? honest with Senator to succeed Nelson. The repub
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The Election a Landslide
Great Triumph of the Repub-

lican Party and Its Can-

didates at the Polls.

The Battle Ballots Results
Overwhelming Victory for

the Representatives
Prosperity.

republican legisla-ThWc- L

JTTL government

lic uncertain voice. Not only nas Jir.
M Klaley curried all the states which

were hi in 1SS6. but he has added

thereto several state in the far west,

enough jo materially increase his plu-

rality iiFthe electoral college. The Co-

nges Of the United State will be re-

publican by an Increased majority, and

ih-r- e will be republican gains in tho

annate The misguided adherents or

Brvan are cnwhed in every direction.

There is scarcely a spot in the entire

counts? where they made any gains or

cut air oonsldorable figure in the vot-iwr-In

New York City the democrats

,iade a slight gn over w

s9, hot fell fr below the normal

.emoenuic majority.

In Brooklvn there are losses for Ms-Kml- ev

over tho vote of 1S9G. but large

republican gains over the vote or two

years ago.

The New England states arc solid for

McKlnley. The middle states all vote

for him. The south is probably un-

hanged from the vote of 1S9G. It Is

west, therefore that Presi-

dent
n the far

McKlnley has made his greatest

gains. At this writing the returns are

nwisre. but there is no doubt that sev-

eral state which wore carried by Bryan

in 1SSG gave their vote to McKlnley this

year
-- .., ,iii nniitful statcsMnry- -
Ul tnu -- -

by 12.000 to
land-vot-es for McKlnley

Virginia givos a repub-

lican
15 000. AYost

plurality of not loss than 10.000.

Kentucky, although very close appar-entl- v

Uae also gone republican. Indiana
republican vote than

rolls up a larger
she gav in isM. and Illinois is over-

whelmingly republican. '

Wtaooiisln surpassed her record of

lourvK. SO. when she gave 102.000

The entireMcKlnley.plurality to
congressional delegation is republican.

Minnesota Slv McKlnley 50.000 plu--

YOTE OF THE STATES

GIVEN IH DETAIL

ALABAMA.

MONTGOMERY, Nov. 0. Bryau
,i ..- - .t.. hv :i large majority

on a lljt vote. A full duwoeratic

dtiou was chosen.

ARKANSAS.
LITTLE 1WCK. Ark., Nov. G.At

11 M WMtfght the returns sbow a "S"1

falling ff i i ,u the lars coun

ti. wMrh way reduce Bryan's 'mnjor-it-y

to 30,000. All six democratic con-crem-

at ekcted.
CALIFORNIA.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. $. Accord-

ing to the latest compilation of returns
McKlnley ha 1W.ST.2 voto, Bryan 112,-:S- L

The 470 missing precincts in iSOt.

raw Bryan 8,000 plurality. McKinley's

tlmtity la round number is estimated

at 10,000.

vitw 1IAVKN. Cotit- t- ?ov. t. iue
plumlity far McKinley is about 2i5.0.
Katire retmMkau cwFrostenal ticket

vs electeL
COL015ADO.

DKNVEB, Nov. G. Beturns recel-c- l

up to 11 o'clock indicate that Colorado

1ms ?ivn Bryan at leat 30.000 plurality.

The consrvskmal ticket is in doubt.

DBNVBU. Nov. 10. The Uocky

Mountain News prints practically com-

plete returns from every county on the

vote for presidential electors. Comjmred

with lSSKs In round numbers, the Bryan

vote Ml off alwut 41.000, while the Mc-

Klnley vote Increased about 64,000. The
tipures tabulated how that Bryan's plu- -

ralluv is 2SSo.
DEUVWABE.

WILMINGTON, Del. Nov. 6. Re-

turn received up to 9:30 o'clock indi-

cate a republican majority in Newcastle

county of iOOO to 2,o00. This sivesthc
state to the republicans by 1,'JOO to 100.

FLORIDA.
JACKSONVILLE, Fia., Nov. IV

BryanV majority over McKinley. 22,000.

Jennings (l)eru.i, for povernor, is elected

by 21,000 majority. The state legisla-

ture is democratic
GEORGIA.

ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. C Bryan ma-

jority in will be about 40.000,

The Georgia delegation to Washington
remains solidly democratic

1DATIO.
BOISE. Idaho, Nov. 7. Only forty-fiv- e

precincts of the J00 In Idaho bsVe

been beard from. The&e give the follow- -

Hcans elect four out of seven congress

men. South Dakota gives McKlnley a

plurality estimated at 3,000.

North Dakota more than held up its
record of four years ago; McKinley's

plurality is about 10,000. The legisla-

ture is overwhelmingly republican.

Nevada remained true to free silver

and gave Bryan a plurality or from 500

to 1,000. Bryan carried Missouri by a

reduced plurality. Both sides claim tho
governorship, the democrats for Dock-or- y

by 15,000 and the for

Flory by 10.000.

Arkansas gave a reduced Bryan plu-

rality. .It will be about 45,000. In some

places there was so little interest in the

voting that Jhe polls were not opened

until 9 a. m.
Oregon voted for McKlnley, giving a

plurality estlmuted at 12,000. This is

a big gain over 1S96.

Bryan has probably carried Montana
Wyoming is republican by from 2,-0- 00

"to 3,000. A republican congress-

man is elected and the legislature is

strongly republican.
California returns come in slowly, but

early reports show heavy republican

gains over 1S9G and the state Is safely

republican. A big vote was cast in.

Washington stnte. and the count is be-i- n.

mmlP verv slowly. The republicans

claim the state.
Kansas went republican by about

The Ohio plurality for .McKinlev will

not be less than 50.000. Congressmen

Lentz, democratic anti-imperii'l- st, was

defeated for The republic
gains in Utah indicate that McKinlev

has carried the state by about 10,000,

and th.it the have elected

their state and congressional tickets.

Bry.'-- n 'ost bis n state to the re-

publicans by estimates varying Jrom

S.000 to 10.000.

iu results: McKinley.

4.S10.
ILLINOIS.

fMHOAGO. Nov. 0. McKinley

carried the stale
Cook county . "n
n.tttn irt that McKinley

Bryan

has
bv S0.000 outride of
Cook county the indi- -

both

vtft. will have a majority, with Mc

Kinlev in the lead by about ir.,000. His

plurality in Cook county is estimated at

ir.,000.
INDIANA.

INDIANAPOLIS. Iud., Nov. 7. A

conservative estimate at 12:50 a. ui.

place McKinley's plurality in Indiana

at 30,000.
IOWA.

DKS MOINKS. la.. Nov. 7. Iowa is

republican by 100.000 and a solid dele-

gation of eleven republicans will be sent
to Washington.

KANSAS.

KANSAS CITY. Nov. 7. The state
I for McKlnley by 30.000 plurality and
for Stanley by 'Si 000. The entire repub- -

CONNKOliuut. ijh congressional delegation is

unanimously

republicans

republicans

elected.

KENTUCKY.
LOUISVILLE. Nov. S, At 1:30 a.

m.. with returns from all but sixty-tw- o

out of 1.SS4 precincts in Kentucky, the
Courier-Journ- al puts Bryan's majority
at 7,754 and Beckham's at 4.0OS. The
mivsins precincts are about evenly divid-

ed lietween democrats and republicans.

MARYL.VND.
BALTIMORE. Nov. - 7. With scat-

tered precincts to hear from. Marylauls
plurality for McKinley and Roosevelt in J

yestenlay's election was 14.14U A solid
republican delecation to the Fifty-sevent-h

concress was elected.
MASSACHUSETTS.

BOSTON. Nov. 7. President McKin-

ley has carried the state by about SO.O00.

a reduction of nearly a hundred thou-

sand from that of four years ago. The
republicans have elected ten congress-

men.
MICHIGAN.

DEROIT. Nov. 7. Returns to 10

o'clock tonight give McKinley a plurality
of i0.S:$ and Colonel Bliss, the repub-

lican candidate for governor, 00.050.
MINNESOTA.

ST. TAUL. Nov. 7. The McKinley

vote seems considerably mote than TiO.000

over that of Bryan. S. R. Yausant (Rep)
has been elected governor, defeating John
Liud (fuiouist) by a plurality which is

variouslv placed at from 1 400 to 5.000.
MISSOURI.

ST. LOUIS. Nov. 7. Congressman
.Vlexander E. Dockery (Dem.) is elected

HONOLULU, T., SUTAY, NOVEMBER IS, 1900.

th Brvan electors will go in by about I

Jo.OmO plurality.
MONTANA.

HELENA Nov. 7. Bryan's plurality
will be from l.",0u0 to 1S.000 and Gov-rt-n- or

Toole th democratic state
ticket with from 0.000 to S.000 vote- - to

spare. Th Iegilatnre. which will elevt

two United States senator, i democratic

from fiftf'en to twenty votes on joint bal-

lot and will undoubtedly re-ele-ct William

A. Clark and some other democrat or
uotHiiisC to succeed Thomas F. Carter

j and fill the vacancy caused by the resig

H.

nation of Senator Clark last session.
NEBRASKA.

OMAHA. Nov. 0. Practically coin-Ilet- e

returns on the electoral ticket and
on rovernor show that McKinley carried
Nebraska by al-on- t 7.000.

NEVADA, .-- V5.

RENO Nov. 7. Seventy-fou- r pre-

cinct-, out of 13 in Nevada give Bryan
4.077. McKinley 3.35: congres. New-lan-

(Dem.) 4.7S0. Farrinston (Rep. I

:;Sy'",. At this rate Bryan will have a

majority of 2,0 and Newlands about

ioa
NORTH CAROLINA.

and

RALEIGH. Nov. 0 Returns indicate

that Bryan's majority will not be le--

than 30.000. Secu democratic congress-

men are elected and two in doubt.

NEW JERSEY.
TRENTON, Nov. 7. Fuller returns

K-a- r out the first statement that New

Jersey will give McKinley and Roosevelt
plurality.

NORTH DAKOTA.

FARGO. Nov. 7. Returns are coming

very slowly, but early figures are 12,000

for McKinley and 10.000 for the state
ticket, including congressmen.

OHIO.
COLUMBUS, Nov. ti. Ohio 1ms given

McKinley a plurality of from 00 to

SO.000 and the election of seventeen and

possibly eighteen out of the twenty-on- e

consre-.me- n. being a gain of two and

probably three members of congress.

OREGON.
PORTLAND, Nov. 7. Complete re-

turns from all but thre small counties

in the state give McKinley a plurality of

14.22."..
PENNSYLVANIA.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. . Esti-

mates from one-hal- f of the counties of
Pennsylvania indicate a plurality for Mc-

Kinley of over 200.000. The control of

the state senate as between Quay and
anti-Qua- y is in doubt.

RHODE ISLAND.
PROVIDENCE, Nov. 0 McKinley's

plurality will be about 20,000. ,

SOUTH CAROLINA.
COLUMBIA, Nov. G. The full state

ticket ami full congressional ticket was

elected by the democrats.
SOUTH DAKOTA.

SIOUX FALLS, Nov. 7. Four hun-

dred and ninety precincts out of 1,1j0

in South Dakota give McKinley a plu-

rality of S.S4S. The same ratio of in
crease in remaining precincts woud give

McKinley 21,000 plurality. The iep,:b-licau- s

will control the icgi-hitu- te aud

have elected two congressmen
TEXAS.

HOUSTON. Nov. 7. Last night's
of 17.",000 major' r lor the demo-

cratic ticket in IVsas is alxiuc correct.

'Phi ii.mncrntic delegation to congress

will be solid.
UTAH.

SALT LAKE. Nov. 7. At 10 o'clock

tonight returns are in from about three-ouarte- rs

of the precincts in the state.
McKinley's majority is 4,500. Sutherland
(Rep.) is elected to congress. The legis-

lature is republican on joint ballot.
VERMONT.

WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, Nov. 7.

McKinley has carried the state by a
plurality of about 30,000.

VIRGINIA.
RICHMOND. Nov. G Bryan's major-

ity is about 20,000.. The majorities on

the congressional ticket will be still
greater.

WASHINGTON.
SEATTLE. Nov. 0. The majorities

reported from the counties up to 2 p. m.

show the following majorities for tne
state: McKinley. 0.7SS: Rogers (Dem.)
for governor. 3.220.

WEST VIRGINIA.
WHEELING. Nov. 7. McKinley has

carried the state by 20,000 majority. All

four congressmen are The
legislature is republican by 42 on joint
bailor.

WISCONSIN.
MILWAUKEE. Nov. 7. The republi-

can plurality will be about 110,000.
WYOMING.

CHEYENNE. Nov. 7. McKinley Car

rie the state by 4.000 majority. Mon-de- ll

(Ren.), for congress, is running
even with his ticket.

ARIZONA.
PHOENIX. Nov. 7. Marcus A.

Smith of Tucson, the democratic candi-

date for delegate to congress, is elected
by a majority of OTvi over N. O. Murphy,

the republican candidate.

Adams Coming to Hilo.

SAN DIEGO, Nov. 0. The United
States training ship Adams arrived :n
port today from Magdelana bay, where

she has been practicing with her guns.

The Adams is scheduled to sail for Hilo,
Hawaiian Islands on the 13th, but may

be detained here a few days later. All
well on board.

Iatet Sugar Quotations,

XEW YORK. Xov. 10. Sugar Raw.
qniet; fair refinin'g, 3 c; centrifugal.
n.; tPr. --1 3-S- molasses sugar.

Refined, duU; crushed, 0,00c; powdered.

and 3.70c r granulated, 5.60c--overuor by alout 33,000 plurality

?"

11 IE STATES

Electoral "Vote for McKinlev "Will

Be Two Hundred and

Ninety-tw- o.

NEW YORK, Nov. S. The vote of ah

states in the electoral college seems

now clearly to be indicated. The last
state to leave the doubtful column was

Idaho, which shows a plurality of

somethin gover 1,000 for Bryan, four-fift- hs

of the voting districts haviug

made returns. This seems to be con-

clusive, there being little probability of

enough republican votes in the late dis-

tricts to change the res:l- - Vebraski

is apparently republican, though, there
is still some doubt as to tha complexion

of the legislature. Both parties stili
claim the state for presidential electors
and for governor.

The vote In the electoral colV will
probably be: For McKinley, 29'i. for
Bryan, 155. Following is a table show-

ing the electoral vote and pluralities bv

states:
STATE. Electoral Plural- -

vote.
California 9

Connecticut 6

Delaware 3

Illinois
Indiana . .

Iowa
Kansas
Maine
Maryland . . .

Massachusetts
Michigan . . ..
Minnesota . ..

....10

Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York ....36
North Dakota
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania . .

5-S-

24

.

. . . .13

.... 6

.... S

15

.... $

8

10

3
23

ity.

4

.v. -- 32.300.000
Rhode Island
South Dakota
Utah "

Vermont
Washington 4

West Virginia - 6

Wisconsin . -
Wyoming 3

Total

Alabama
Arkansas
Colorado
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Kentucky
Louisiana
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nevada
North Carolina

Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia

...lo

....14'

BRYAN.
.292 1,305,900 j

....11

.... S

.... 4

.... 4

....13
. o

....13
O

.... 9

....17

.... 3

.... 3

....11

.... 9

....12
15

....12
. v
l0D

vote in Electoral College, 447;

224. Mckinley'snecessary to choice,
plurality, 74S.600.

NEW YORK.

40,00o

2S.400
5.00U

100.003
30,000
SO.000

23,000

21.500
15,0i0
S2.000

9S.000

50.000
5,009

22,000

57,000

145,000

S.090
73,000

14.000

14,000
10,000

4.000
36,000

5,000
15,000

110,000
3,000

McKinley Up a Majority of

150,000.
YORK, 11 o'clock

the indications are that President Mc-

Kinley has carried New state by
s. -- - IJt-o-n nf nhoilta uvci aj.--- .

compared with a republican majority In

the last presidential election of 26S,4t9.

The vote in the city of
. ..i.. en inn kn-c- r than 'tis approximate! uu.w ..s

was in and up the state the

is 30,000. In the city

out the plurality of
McKinley had four ago

for himself ofpluralityand on a
Up the state McKinley

the vote he had in

1S96 vote to

The vote for B. B. Jr., repub-n-n

for governor, is
that for McKinley.

particularly the demo-

cratic
In Brooklvn

nominee for governor. Mr.

Stanchfield, appears to
scratched.

The election passed off quietly,
were no

in the city and
number ofmore the

of en accused of attempting

voting at city precincts, and the

accused, it that were

innocent were allowed to

to the nolling and
Returns congressional districts

are scattering and incomplete. On
McKinley and arc

running together and all esti-

mates- are'valueless.
In the district, in-

cludes the borough of Richmond, Sfci--
I ten Island, Nicholas Muller, democrat.

repu'bijican.

, is. probable elected. Republicans con- -; Philippines must react npoa - ,

We an honest v
of

10,000

60.0U0
35,000
22,000

50,000

10.0U0
7.S00

30,000

45.003
35,000

10,000

1.500
30,000

50,000
25.000

175.000
30,000

Total t'.'uu
Total

Bolls

NEW Nov. G.At

York
150.000.majoni

New Y'orktotal

in-

crease
1S96,

about
60,000

Brvan wipes
.hM years

took
about 25,000.

barely held which
"the added going Bryan.

Odell,
consid--

nominee
erablv larger than

have been

both

state. There

than usual arrests
illegal

where

made clear they
they return

places vote.

from

Long Island Bryan

close

"Wall street which,

!

u-.tn,-m Sulier coantrv. made fi5.it
cede the election

WED FOR peiEHT;Trurr..DDC5,nm

FOR IKlNLEY
LI Lit Ullkri m lilkwiukiii

McKinley's Vote Far Exceeds That

Given Grant, Heretofore the

Highest on Record:

CHICAGO, Nov. 9. McKinley's plu-

rality in republican states, 1.4G7.327.

Bryan's plurality over Bryan, S '5.011.

Highest previouse plurality Grant's

in 1S72), 763.00L

The plurality of popular vote se-

cured by William McKinley in his sec-

ond successful contest for the presiden-

cy of the United States far exceeds any

for the office. 1 tops his own plurality
of 596,749 in 1S96 by 21S.2G2 votes, and

exceeds that General Grant in 1S72, speakers our local in Probably
up to the present year the greatest or
record, by S3.206 votes.

The Times-Heral- d today secured from

its correspondents in every state in the

union the latest and 'most accurate es-

timates available of the popular vole.

In the Times-Herald- 's "table of plurali-

ties it is apparent that most of the

republican states figures, as the count

approaches completion, show continued

gains for McKinley. The estimates first

made for California, Delaware, Illinois,

Iowa, Michigan, New Hampshire, New

Jersev. Ohio. South Dakota and West

Virginia were all below the mark, and

at the same time several of the demo-

cratic states show a falling off in the

estimated pluralities as their counts

near completion. All the reports re-

ceived yesterday make it apparent that
the final returns avBI not lessen the plu-

ralities secured by the president, and

may even increase them to some small

extent.
S

CONGRATULATE PRESIDENT.

Messages Including One From Mr.

Bryan Reach "Washington.

WASHINGTON. Nov. S. Among the

congratulatory telegrams received by th

president are the following:

"PARIS Nov. 7. His Excellency

Monsieur McKinley, President United

States of America: I beg you to accept

my mot sincere congratulations on your

to the supreme office that you

have filled with such luster and during

which the bonds of friendship between

our two countries have, to m.v great de-

light, been drawn still closer.
"EMILE LOUBBT."

"MANILA. Nov. S The President:
Sincere congratulations. The most im

portant step in bringing peace and pros-peri- tv

to these islands has been taken.
"COMMISSION."

"GUATEMALA. Nov. 7. Mr. Mc
Kinley: I sincerely felicitate you.

"M. ESTRADA, Presidente.
LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. S. William J.

Bryan sent the following telegram at
noon tailay:

"nou. William McKinley. President
of the United States: At the cloe of

another presidential campaign it i my

lot to congratulate you upon a second
victory. W. J. BRYAN."

CLEVELAND. Nov. S. Senator Han-n- a

received many more telegrams of con
gratulation today, among them th fol-

lowing from Governor Roosevelt:
"My earnest congratulations for

the great share you have had in the vic-

tory."
Senator Hanna left tins evening ai

G :30 for New York.

MR. BRYAN EXPLAINS

WHY HE DID NOT WIN

Says the Prosperity Argument

"Was the Most Potent
Factor.

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. S. W. J. Bry-

an tonight gave out the following siate-me- nt

concerning the election:
"The result was a surprise to me and

the magnitude of tho republican victory
was a surprise to our opponents as well
as to those who voted our ticket. It
is impossible to analyze the returns
until they are more complete, bnt,
speaking generally, wo seem to hare
gained in the large cities and lost in
the smaller cities and in the country.

"The republicans were able to secure
tickets or passes for all their voters
who were away from home, and this
gave them considerable advantage. Wa
have no way of knowing at this time
how much meney was spent in the
purchase of votes and in colonizatlon-Bu- t

while these would account for
some of the republican gains they could
not account for the widespread, increase
in the republican vote. The prospcrity
argument was probably the most po-

tent one used iy the republicans. They
compared present conditions with the
panic times of 1S93 to 1S95, and this
argument had weight with those wrho

did not stop to consider the reasons

for the change. The appeal 'Stand by

the president while the war is on. had
a great deal of influence anions thos
who did not realize that a war against

V.1-M?. -- v

m PRICE JbTVE GM7

m kMtnr ?frnAoa an honest piaiiorm, auu iui ...--.

our duty as we saw it, we have nothing

to regret. )

"We were defeated but are no, uis--

couraged. The fight must go on. I am

sure that republican policies will be re

pudiated by the people when the ten-

dency of these- - policies is fully under
stood. The contest between plutocracy

and democracy cannot end until one or

the other is completely triumphant."
Concerning himself. Mr. Bryan said:

"I have come out of the campaign with

perfect health and a clear conscience.
I did my utmost to bring success to the
principles for which I stood. Mr. Ste--!

Hid .ill he could, senator Jones
i- ,- mw.! nt tho democratic. SENTATE AI.SO IN THE lXW,

populist, silver republican and antl-lm-- 1 QF THE
perialist committees did all they come.

(

Mr. Hearst and his associates in the
club organization put forth their best

(

efforts. Our newspapers, our canipuij-- u , t
of ; and Doubt but

niot

all did their best. I have no fault to
fin.i nni? no I shall con-- t

tinue to take an active interest in poli-

tics as long as I live. I believe it to be

the duty of the citizen to do so, and in

addition to my interest as a citizen I

feel that it will require a lifetime of

woik to repay the friends who

hr.v iinnp so much for me. I shall not

REPUeLICAN TRIUMPH

IS MOST COMPLETE

Sweepi5sVictory

Conlvss.

ADiIij.ISTKATI02r

organizations jfebraska

renroaches.

political

Carried

be a senatorial candidate before the ; suiu, Gf Tnesday's ejection. s

legislature which has elected. i

'
are confirmed by the tetett

Allen deserves the McKjaley ami Kevt will

which goes to the populists. Mr. Hitch- - , electoral vows out ef. 447.

cock and Mr. H. Thompson are
than j , elcCt.

'tTJZrWu Fifty-seven- th - will tafc a

Z . too gralefuiTo uiem for past i republican plurality of 40 in the fcnis

support to stand in their way, even if 1

desired a seat in the senate.

Mr. Bryan says he has no plans at

present other than to remain at home,

where he returned from the fatiguing

campaign. He denied the report that

he would remove from Nebraska and

make Texas his home.

BUBONIC PUGUE IN &

SAN FRANCISCO HOSPITAL

SACRAMENTO. Nov. S. The

Bee will state tonight that Anna

Koedde, a young woman whose

home is at Greenville. Plumas

count, died on Saturday.

3. at the isolation cottage

of the Children's hospital in San

Francisco of bubonic plague.

Her parents were notified of her

death, but not of the cause. They

sent for the and were in-

formed by the San

board of health that the girl had

died of plague and it had there-

fore been necessary to cremate

the body. The girl was a nurse

at the Pacific hospital aud had

been sent out to attend a boy

who is supposed to have had the

plagu".
"

..J.

CAMPAIGN IN PHILIPPINES

WILL NOW BE PRESSED

NEW YORK. Nov. 10. Major gen-

eral MacArthur,J says a Washington

special to the Herald, will personally

direct -- the vigorous' military operations

to be directed against the Filipino insur- -

to.r fipripml J. C. will

probably be assigned to duty in Manila

as the executive head of the military gov-

ernment in the Philippines during the

absence in the field of General Mac-Arthu- r.

General MacArthur has clearly indi-

cated that as soon as the rainy season

shnl have ended he will take personil
command of the troops. This action has

received me crapoauc aj.i.u. . --

prcsident.
of the war department com-

municated to General MacArthur for
suppressing the rebellion contemplate the
division of T.uzon into districts and the

mobilization of sufficient troops in those

districts to effectually shatter any in-

surgent forces that may be operating

therein.
Before the congressional session s

very far advanced the campaign should

be "far enough along to shed some light

on this question. If an army of nearly

70.000 men prosecuting the most vigor-

ous campaign cannot overcome the Fili-..- :,

,K f..1m!niJtration wfll have a
strong cas when it asks congress for

an increase of the army. It will be able

to put the request on the ground of ab-

solute necessity.
In army circles the suggestion is

that it might be advantageous o

offer a reward for the apprehension of
Aguinaldo. Officers are convinced thit
his capture would have an important
effect on bringing about an end to the
insurrection.

Lieut. Stokeley Xorgan Dead.
BOSTON. Nov. 10. Lieutenant Com-

mander Morgan. U. S. X..' re-

tired, who had the distinction of firing

the first gun at the fleet in the
battle of Manila bay, died at his "home 'n
Rosbnry today of paralysis. He was

a doctrine of self government In the 41 ; of age.

j.

Car-
ries tvQl of

MAJORITY OF FIFTY lh

SUPPORTERS.

USE

by McKlnley State

of Kentucky in Bryan
Column.

NEW YORK. Sept. S. The Trfbtnw

this morning sys all tlte SBtetuwW n- -

tatfkttted

been Sen- - te-

nter senatorship

W.

Novem-

ber

body
Francisco

Bates

Plans

made

Stokeley

Spanish

The senate will prooawy iw eumiKJseu

of Cm republicans to 31 democrats and

4 populists. The result in Nebraska is

close, but the republicans hate carried
the state bv n small plurality. The fu- -

sionist.s seem to nave eiecieu ""?
in Colorado, which will iwmu the

defeat of United Smtes Senator Wolcott

for Montana will probaWy

returo a democrat in place of Senator
Carter aud may also send back Senator
William A. Clark.- -

Kentucky gives her electoral vote to

Bryan by about 5.000 plurality and prob--

nbly elects Jteckuam governor oer
Yerkes.

West Virginia and Maryland again
give their electoral vote to McKlnley nnd
both states will be represented by solid
republican delegations in the next con-

gress. Pennsylvania rolls up the enot
mous plurality of over 203000 for Mc-

Kinley and Roosevelt.
Kansas, Nebraska. Utah. Washing-

ton. South Dakotn and Wyoming, wbfeli

Bryan carried four jears ago. are now

republican.
President McKinley's plurality in

this state appears to be 145.0S0 and
Odell's 100.751. The city of New York
gives Bryan 27.021 plurality aud r
Stanchfield 4 1 W&.

The Herald says: Dwpatettes from
Nebraska indicate that the nwttlt In.

that state may not b definitely known
until the otficwl coant in had. A thro-

ugh statement of th situation id that
McKinley has the state by 4.000: that
Deitrich (Rep.l is beaten for gewraur.
but all the other repubHcnn tHt can-

didates are elct-- d and that tfc fttsion-ist- s

control the legislature on Joint bat-io- t.

Sources apparently very eiote to
Bryan make an announcement of inter
p--t to those w!k are eoiMfrwd about
Bryan's future. It te said that under
no circumstances will iiryan be a enn-dida- te

for the United States winate. It
is also bald that Bryan is not training
for the renomination for the presWesey,
ami that he would only become & otadf-dat- e

in resionsj to very urgent and gen-

eral demands fnwi his party. It is fur-

ther said that b coateropfeue- - ilyvotJng
his time to Hterary work, preferring em-

ployment on the magazine to lHy news-

papers.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 7. Represen-

tative Iiiilenslager, who is in charge of
the eastern hadnariers of the retmfeUc-a- n

congressional committee, --aid tonight
that his returns ami the press dfepmtcbts
indicated that the republicans would have
203 members in the next boo of repre-

sentatives aeainst 14 for tbe opposition.
At the headquarters of tbe democratic

congressional committer, Mr. Kerr, the
.scretary. denial the claims made by the,

republicans to a majority of from forty
to fifty in th next house. He says that
the information he has received maks
it certain that the democrats will have

at least ICO members, with the prospect
of one or two more seats which are still
in donbt, leaving th republicans a major-

ity oa the face of present advices of only
twenty-fiv-e. Chairman Rkhanlson re-

fused to give out any statement on the
general result, merely saying he did not
wish to talk at this time.

The next senate, assuming the state
legislatures will fulfill their duty and
choose senators to represent their states,
will stand on the basis of yesterday's
election, 49 republicans. 27 democrats

and 0 independents, with the legislatures
in doubt in three states, with the privil-

ege of electing five senators at this timf.
The legislatures in donbt are Delaware
and Nebraska, in each of which states
two senators are to be chosen, and Idaho,
with one senatorial chair to be filled.

Among those classed in the independent
column are Senators Stewart of Nevada
and Kyle of South Dakota, who in the
last congress acted with the republicans
on all party matters: Turner of Wash-

ington and Harris of Kansas, who acted
with the democrats, and Wellington o

Maryland.
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The Holidays
mom oe here and theWILL who would be

sttcceasful in stearin the holiday
trade moat "htwtte," and he a tut
caul to km aid an ally that will
jvpfKMl him iu his endeavors. That
loyal, steadfast and slronr ally is
newspaper advertising. It makes
the wheels of busioe go 'round.
Iw Honolulu your strongest ally is
TbeWtcnnldk-aa- . be-aa- e it i the
IMper with the largest circulation.
It baa been choen ats a loyal,
9adiat and winning ally by all
f the moA oocreiiafttl buiiw.--s

Hten of the Hawaiian capital, and
it h? read' to help yon inake the
cotahut holiday waoa the biggest
iu the history of your house.

The results of the election in the
Statas show that the people of the Unlt-o- d

States were well 8tisfled with the
admiutetration of Wlllinra McKinloy
and the republican party for the past
four years and were quite content to
continue the era of republican prosperi-
ty rather thRii try a return to the soup
house period of the last democratic

It, shows that the people took no
stock in the cry of imperialism net
forth by the democratic irarty and by
its candidate. Mr. Bryan, but believed
rathor In the manifest destiny of
America to become a world power. It
demonstrates that they are not in fa-

vor of hauling down the flag in the
Philippines, but believe in expansion
and all the attending trade benefits that
follow In the wake of expansion.

It also shows that the American peo-

ple are not ready to run riot after the
financial fallacies advocated by Mr.
.Bryan. It shows that the successful
financial administration of the republi-
can party meets with the hearty ap-

proval of the American people and that
they desire to continue it at least for
four years more. Not only is President
McKinley by the largest ma-
jority ever given to any candidate
since Monroe's time, not even except-
ing Grant's second election, but he has
behind him a republican congress with
n larger majority than in the present
congress, aud he will have a senate
with an almost two-thir- republican
majority.

With this success for the republican
party will coate grave responsibilities.
First aud foremost must be the putting
down of the Insurrection in the Phil-
ippines, the reduction of the war taxs
and a ganeral reduction all along the
line of the tariff.

Of great public works the Pacific
cable and the Nicaragua canal are mat-

ters that must be taken up and de-

cided at an early date. As the party
conducts itself in the next two years
will decide Its continuance in the con
fidonce of the people.

SHARE FARMING.
The South is again reveling in an abun-

dant cotton crop, tie production for this
year being estimated at 10.000.000 bales.
With the exception of the years 1S9S and
lSlW this is the largest crop ever pro-

duced by the South, the crop for these
years roach! ug the enormous total of 00

bales. But this year's crop is
worth more than that of either "OS or 99.
for the reaon that that long cherished
ideal, ten-ce- cotton, has been reached.

In this enormous production of cotton
In the South is a lesson for the sucar
planters of Hawaii. Following the war
the rehabilitation of the South was slow
and painful. It was difficult to St into
the new order of things. Planters were
hard up. and many of the younger negroes
of the plantations rushed off to the towns
to become "independent." Slowly and

anew but the conditions were hard to
meet. Finally sharing plan was tried
in a few localities was found in the
main to work well.

The hard times of the Cleveland admin-
istration required the most rigid economy
on the part of the planters to maintain
their plantations and carry their work

along. But this economy was a good
lesson. It taught the planter that cotton

uld be grown than it had been
in past, and it taught the share
farmer by careful attention to culti-ratio- n

he could secure larger crops than
ke had formerly secured. This has re-
cited in creatly increased production

pr acre in all the cottoo growing state.

year the" New York HeraM of. two w

-- - .wM nanuralar afec'roa to the Pwt
sharing plan now in :r3 tbrowrnoa: the! Per the same period Dabnyjae. Iowa.
rotton aowus'teJt "-- "

in sgauzoo'lio
rbtnhnz aim a... ., r- -a lirinc --a 'i z-

oos aat
a :

tP?
.'. -

farmer It z?

f only aw-u-

be :s tndostri--

fn a ms:ar- -

f hi ow, M .&'' of l:L
,-

- mflaIit is Jjfcf1,, m JSp1 :nes. Is is

in? thra thK "' W "d thmt hfe

on the oWJffe' ,j n ,ftT aB

in&nr ,tfe ' wrW- - rIe
Met

ran qphi ,r jci,s water-ofuTn- n

prodare hi own twur. aulk
ZljfZzr and pork and bans and neat--

T' a .1 ' I.,.Ia .. baII n rlij.

Jrl
y oesrara bjitiik; m imr sn "

roiK.
Many of the share farmers new own

all their own fanninr imBfeaKUils and
ooite a number are atravirbK: call tracts
of land for taw-eke- s. whBe all tfco time
the pradoctiaa of cotton per acre is

A few of the nrar plantatiowig in Ha-

waii have trid hare fanaine in the cul
tivation of cane and it has resulted welL

The Republican bIieres that if the system
wer enhiraod and its advantages shown
to Americaa farm hands and .mall
farmers in the wetfern tatea. that hun-

dreds of them could t induced to eotae
here and become laborers apoa the plan-

tations. To centre them, howerer. it will
be .necessary to fm-nk- .small hoii5s that
wiH afford comfortable quarters, and a
small plat of ground for garden tuk.
If share tannine can revolt in the ctkhI

it has in the cotton field of the South,
rarely it will help materially in solving
the labor for the suzar planta-

tions of Hawaii. Who will be first to try
it with white labor?

HIGH PRICES OF DRINKS AND

THE EFFECT ON DRUNKEN-

NESS.
In discu'inR the deaths of the I'ortu-sues-- e

on Punchbowl and other rett?nt
death-- ! dtit to adulterated wines and liq-

uor, eiecially swipes, an evening con-

temporary says:
"To what does this iKint? A calm and

careful consideration would say that tlwsc
people, finding that ordinary driuk is too
expeusire for their purse, brew material
which must Ue terribly deleterious to their

when taken in small quantities,
and deadly when taken in larse iloscs.
To prohibit the sale of liquor altocetlirr
would not put a stop to all this illicit
braving, however much it niinlit put a
stop to the consumption of liquor in other
directions. There are two remedies which
could Ik' ued one, the Gothenberg sys-

tem, which has answered so well in Swe-

den and the working of which ha leen
explained in the local press again and
again. The other the extension of the
wine and beer license into town. Both
would require legislation and both would
meet with strong opposition. from the sa-

loon keepers."
The Republican agrves with its con-

temporary that the liquor monopoly in
Honolulu tinder which excessive charges
are made for light wine and beer operates
against tenqwrance and morality rather
thnl, ""

of the habits of she.vIhsuiil s.isiiriu. iiuuuwr, which iiKUl
wine and beer licenses would Ih? granted,
would not come solely from the saloon
keepers. In fact we believe the
opposition would come from those imprac-
tical who blindly declare that pro-
hibition is only means to check the
evils resulting from the use of liquor.

California wine is not so cheap as has
lieen said by an evening paper, the lowest
price in the vineyards for wine that is fit
to ship at the present time being 24 to 2S
cents per gallon. A few years ago it did
co down n low as 13 to IS cents per gal-
lon, but it has advanced since the
higher figures. But even at the highest
figures given, wine houses such as the;
I'nrttlf llACi r nrvllcfnfnfw1 tr ti rlmt- -

can of wine
five cents.

Better still, however, would be the in-

troduction of five-ce- nt beer as a pre-

ventive of use of swiios and doc-

tored wine. Beer is not a highly intoxi
cating liquor. In fact pure beer scarcely
intoxicates at all. unless oue endeavors
to a human tank of his system.
Careful observation jn prohibition com-

munities or communities like !uit of Ho-
nolulu, where such a leverage as In-e- r is
made prohibitive, by high prices, for the
IKwr man aud the laboring man, leads to
unlimited drinking of the vilest concoc-
tions and an undue amount of. drunken
ness.

In saying this The Republican is in no
wise making a plea for a "wide open
town." is opposed to the liquor busi
ness, per (C. and if it had the power
would absolutely prevent the manufacture
and of all intoxicating liquors. But
since such a thing is impossible, the next

movement is to lessen the evils of
drunkenness as much as To
create a monoiwly whereby only the man
who can afford to pay the exorbitant
price of twenty-fiv-e cents for a glass of
wine or can buy it. is unjust to the
laborer who works for wages. The
laborer likes a glass of beer or wine oc
casionally as well as his richer and more
fortunate neighbor, and when the price is
made prohibitive to him he will very nat
urally seek his drinks at speak easys and
swipe joints, and knowinc that he can-
not buy openly, will drink his fill while
about it much to his damage. In other
words, if he had the privilege of buvinc
his glass of beer at a moderate price and
in a reputable public house, as have work-
ers in the States and in Europe, he would
take reasonable amount and go home
knowing he could fxt more whenever he
desired, and not have to hide away in
dark places, like a thief in ttfe
when he wanted drink.

The number of cases of drunkenness
in Honolulu is unduly large in proportion
io use population, just as it is in everv

with difficulty the planters began life I town where the restrictions are such that

the
and

men

cheaper
the

that

question

the

they lean over backwards in their efforts
to suppress an evil that can never be sup-
pressed; can only lie regulated.

This is readily shown by the reports of
the labor bureau of the United States for
certain western cities, just made public
Topeka, Kansas; Dubuque and Daven-iw- r,

Iowa, and Quincy, Illinois, are all
western cities of about the, same size.
Ieka having population of 33.G0S. Du
buque 36.27, Davenport 3554. and
Quincy 36252. Topeka ia in a prohi-
bition atate and has no saloons, yet the
rejwrt for the year ending June
1st, 1900, shows the number of arrests, to
be aa teUeru 431 dndiMMa. 217-- AU.

IKE HONOLULU BEPUBLTCAN, 5T3DA.Y, OYEMBER IS, 1900

turbine the pce. SS assault and battery,
so homicide. lo"J vazrancy. IS hecse- -

brvakiBg. S5 larceny. JM-- J all "other of-
fenses: totaL L03T--

loturciij iu u iiiucMvi&ivii siate eat
which now has local option, the record
shows : 143 licensed retail liquor sakxsas :
arrests. 410 drankeaasf. '11 ia:

tae'peace, 12 assaait and astt-r- y. bo ho-- j Wntiar to rovers th-lre- The
mieide. 12J vasraacy; 3 hoebreakiae

3 larceny, 32 all ether offenses: total,

Qaincy, Illinois, shows: 1Z4 lieeased
retail lienor saleoas: arrests. 203 drank --

enness, 2STJ tOstarbins the jeace. 14
and battery. 1 homicide. 134

IS boasebreakinr. 12 mrceay, 139
all other offenses: total. S(M.

Davenport. Iowa shows: lf5 licensed
retail liqoor salooas: arrests. 21) drunk
enness, 191 distnrbiac the pcao?. 99

and battery, bo homicide. 170
G housebreakins. 93 larceny. r0S

all other offeases: totaL 1.0!?.
A chtnce.at these ncures tell their own

story. Topeka has a few thousand less
population than any one of the other
towns and has no saloons. The total
number of arrests in Topeka almost equals
the total number in any two of the other
towns, and the number of arrests for
drunkenness and disturbing the peare.
arrests which always arise from drinking,
was 04S in Topeka as azainst a total of
4."7 in Dubuque. 4S0 in Qaincy and 220
ia Daveniwrt. All these towns are great
railroad centers--, and, in addition, all of
them exceptinc Topeka are river towns
havinsr a wree river besides the !

railroad and manufacturinr interests.
r?l. 1 .. .1.- - .. -.

iw ih uw iirtsm raws ran- -... work A
not gone at but should net years will taken
studied with an to... work,

t A itearly may
the legb-lators- . Soni? method, it seems
to us. sltould Ive devisetl by which the
working man can set his five-ce- nt class
of beer with as little trouble as the
business man can set his twenty-five-ce- nt

fancy drink. If this wre done, there is
thnt drunkenness and the

of swipes and poisonous
compounds would le very materially re-

duced.

CHICAGO AND DIVIDED
In to allow Mrs. II. P. Cole-grov- e

to ride in divided skirts the direct-
ors of the horse show evineed a
narrowness and bigotry one would hardly
expect from .that city. The prudish

to divided skirts for women riders

aaauadful

J.

iadaences.

ia

kilometers

l.02.S4l.
complete

carefully occapation

question

SKIRTS
refusing

Chicago

ob-

jection
is wholly de-- . out in The

any sensible reasonine. If here
is an abomination that places a she have made trip Phila-woma- n

in an delphia in ten days
sition nuture never to faster than Should she
cupy. demonstrated make
when women attempt to cross fully have

mountain It simply overhauled tested, all
impossible a woman a will more than five
or three days' trip in a mountainous

on a side saddle, while she can make
the same trip easily with as little
discomfort a man on a cross-saddl- e.

As a matter of fact the side-sadd- le was

for

dav

cost

...

her
'on

her
she

her

never until the short stay in but
Elizabeth that to
woman, to December will have Christ-
ens wanting to c: I
recognized as a woman, when on horsr 1

Iiirl. tuiir trw Jul ttttiilnwUt. .ifI.. f,.n- - it n..:f: .., l, "!. " .u;. ai UWI liuu--....,,. riding both sex. s.

greatest

people

to

It

sale

best

beer

a

night,
a

that

a

fiscal

ess.

commerce

number

no

had devised a side-sadd- le which would
readily Queen from
retainers and court. The early attempts
to introduce the in France and
in other countries the continent were
failures, and it until a century
after Elizabeth had passed away that the

made any progress in France,
and even then the women of the prov-
inces refused adopt it.

Hawaii as of modern
divided skirt knows no such thing as a
side-sadd- among her many ewilent
women riders. Her women have long
since learned the danger of using the side-
saddle and the comfort of riding in the
cross-saddl- It was here that the late

home country sell a glass for
FieW ,first inspiration for

the

make

possible.

small

To--

driukinc

iier crusaue against siue-sauui- e tor
women, her early experiences here dem-
onstrating to that wonderfully
woman the many benefits to be derived
from riding as nature both men
and to Now for Chicago,

progressive, to make war upon the
cross-saddl- e and divided skirts stamps her
as Boston in senseless con
servatism prejudice.

Molten wood is a new invention by Mr.
De inspector forests at Lemur.
France. By means ofdry distillation and
high pressure, the escape of developing
gases is prevent. thereby reducing
wood to a molten condition. After cool-
ing off, assumes the character
of yet without showing a trace of
the organic structure that mineral.
This new body is hard, bnt can shaped
and polished at will: is impervious to

acids and ierfect elec-
trical Great results are
expected from this new discoverv.

public official should accept dinners
from a man who is seeking a contract
with department of the government
over the official presides. It may
all done in th most innocent manner
imagmab.e, but it looks bail, nevertheless.

&

The Monroe Doctrine.
From the A. T. Mail and Express.

With the islands South seas cov
ered by the flags of the powers, with Af
rica exploited colonial objects, and
with every native state the Asiatic
mainland, save reduced to vassal-
age, the republics of America have
cause to congratulate themselves
that Colossus of the North pro-
claimed the Monroe doctrine to the world,
and gave proofs to France in Mexico and
to in Venezuela that back of
that was the weight of its
fleets and its armies. In view
hapjiening elsewhere, the Monroe doc
trine rakes place beside the Declara
tion Independence and the Emancipa'
tion Proclamation like abstract state-
ments a principle as one of the three
great facts in the history of the New
World.

Had not the United States filed a
veat nearly three generations ago. it can
not be doubted that the ruthless
which the military states Europe have

prosecuting even in the barren lands
Africa would have been in full force

upon thk coatiaeat. It was only a word
but under word Mexico, the Haitian
republics, the fire states of
America the ten commonwealths be-y-od

Isthmus hare upraared and

fcticed tbets"elv". and cew fsturs of
Cuba, is jsst dawBinf in th? AatiBes. ;
There hare been repeated tccasioa. ia
the tBrautent history of the Latin repub- -

liw to fGmisfe a pretext for foreira iater-- f

fereBc, bat co Eurepean state has cared
to risk the asser of the nation time has

-t-ood sponsor the yooager comiaein--
wealths 'whil? laborioasly they hare beea

how
New World preheats today the ! CAPITAL
onkyie ia this genera rioa. of iadepesdeac

iaboriciaal aerro and aaixed onrruaonts
wtnrh go their way feariew of white

That these are of
their debt may not be believed, despite an
occasional civat.Bg ander accessary re-- i May, F. W. Macfarlane. E. Teccsy,
rtrtctjons et tral despite tlie oceasioEat i a. McCandless.
ebullitions of ili feeling ataong tbm, in-

spired by intenfc-te- foreign
"the ever eoae whn the promptly and carefully attend to

United States w'ni be coa.Mraiaed to take j business connected with vn- -

op arms defense of its historic doctrine
it is Hkely to find plaeed at its disposal
the fleets and armies ami resources the
t5O.00rt.000 Titin-America- who have .

come into the council of the nations un-

der its shadow.

Effect of American Push.
From the I'kiltdelpki Pi-c-

Cuba. lurin four centuries of Sjianish
i rule, had bnt 273 kilometers of public
roads This represents about 170
miles, a kilometer beins a little over three- -

L fifths of a mile. Today there are. after
two years of American oeeiiiwtioH. 440

building. 492 survey i niMUiiL ut
and of the en-- 1 Sau Agents The

i auKUUHJti .
lure wdl be i

oe nlinuly, :of be to the
ami tin", , . but before American

i .: . ...r bgs . however be ter--

other

tttnf

Call,

ininatrd. buildinr of roads by Sjwin
will have been doubled. There is no sit "on Ltd.
where the American das is planted that
there has not followed

SIERRA NOT SAIL.

Mariposa to Take Her Place
First Schedule Run.

on

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 10. A large
number of people who bousht tickets for
Australian ports and Honolulu and ex-

pected sail on the Oceanic company's
new steamer on the 21st will be badly
disapiwinted. The Sierra will not sail
on that date and the Mariposa will co

due to conservatism aud is stead. Sierra is
void of The side- - expected the lflth. she gets
saddle will the from

awkward and cramped iw- - thirty-fiv- e day, or
intended oe- - time the record.

This is especially this rccord-breakin- ? voyage
do any will have to Ik? coaled and
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McClellan, Pond & Co
U Eeal Eate Insurance Investment.

In addition to homesteads and cot-
tages for sale, we quote the following
pieces of vacant:

$5,000 Corner 11 Ox ISO on
Keeaumoku st, near
Wilder; will subdivide
into three lots.

$1,600 Corner 54x135 in
King Street Tract, ad-
joining Dick Daly's.

$2,500 Fine Manoa lOOx
"200 with view of ocean
and Diamond Head.

$8,000 lh acres atPunahou,
fronting on college
campus.

$7,000 Choice corner on
Beretania ave. ilakiki
district

$1,350 Fim warehouse lot
50x100, Queen street,
Kewalo.

rCLELLANPONMCO.
Tel. Main 69 - - Judd Buildinj?

Hawaiian jafror Bureau

Telephone

Hiin

230

P. I. Box

877

WILL

partly

--THE

"Will engnge
in Hawniiau Islands
and will furnish them
to plantations, indi-
viduals, firms, or cor-
porations: will under-
take contract work
and furnish experi-
enced aud reliable
contractors.

TorpoEAsr Office,

ItAGOOX BUILDING KOOM 15

ATeechant Street, Hosolclc.

Western
Assnnrance Co

CAPITAL $2,000,000.00

J. H. 1X8HEB,

Aftoit BAWsTiian Islands.

TIKAJSCIAIs.

THE MM OF 1LW1U.
LIMITED

Iccorpcrated TJsder tie La-sr- s of
Republic of HawiiL

the

54CO.0O0.C0

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Charles M. Ccoke Presidaat
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

a H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

Directors: Henry Waterhouse, Tom
D.

Solicits tha Accounts cf Finns. Cor
porations, Trusts, Individuals and will

Simula all
banking

eye

lot

lot

trusted to it. Sell and carchase For--
ei3i Exchange, issue Letters cf Credit. J

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary and Term Deposits received

and Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed in
passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

Judd building. Fort street.

GLAGS SPRECKELS. VM. G. IM IN

Glaus Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
under .

li47 projected. The 1'rancisco Nevada

somebody

laborers

National iiank of ban rranctsco.
DEAW EXCHANGE OX

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada N. --

tioual Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON Tee Union Bank of Lot.- -

NEW YORK At Tican Exchance
National Bank.

CHICAGO Met .hunts' National
Bank.

PARIS Credit Lyoutiais.
BERLIN Dresduer ink.
HONGKONG . AND VOKOHAMA-T- he

Hongkong and Bankint?
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND ND AUS1RA- -
L1A Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND V4.NC0UVEK-Ba- nk

of British North America.
TBA2T3ACT A GENERAL BANKING j

AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.
Deposits Received. Loans Made on

Approved Security. Commercial and i

Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex- - ;

change Bought and Sold.

COIiliECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED EOE.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK-

ING AND EXCHANGE
BUSLNESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposit:
SEVEN days notice 2 per cent. (This

form will not bear interest unless it
remains undisturbed for one month.)

Thkee Months 3 per cent, per an- -
uum.

Six Months 3 per cent, per annum.
Twelve Months 4 per cent. pm

annum.

$6.00

from each

for the prio? alxve w tsitiusd
vour wheel in a that

MAKES
All Kinds ol Repair Work.

lotL like

EHUS1 SMS, FORI STREET.

NEW
Rifles, Shot Guns, Cartridges, Etc.

Pacific Cycle and MTg.

By the Steamer Maiia.
We have received au extra choice assortmeut in

ICE
house:

Everything that the market atibrds in

FRUITS VEGETABLES
Also Fancy Cream Cheese, Frozen Poultry and
Oysters and om usual supply of Gruenhagen's
Chocolate.

HENRY MAY & CO..

2 Bl3 STORES 2
THE WATERH0USE STORE THE MclNTYRE STORE
Bethel Street, Telephone 24 Cor. King and Fort Sts. Tel 8
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Champagne Nature (Via Brat),

Owing to its rare Excellence
commands a higher price in

England than any other
Champagne.

.

W. C. & CO., LTD.
SOLE AGENTS TERRITORY HAWAII".

E. W. JORDAN
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Co, Ltd.

GOODS

and

P
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We have now on display in our window a splendid assortment of

A

25c to

?

tvnv

OF

consisting of

STREET

from j-- to 1 inch hem in al! qualities

Y

For Christmas Presents

EfMM!MlfE&
-' .

HEi'S pyfiP KEfUTiTCK

Honiton, Duchess, Brussels Point, Maltese (in silk), Embroidered Chiffon

The above were all selected by me when in
England; and being imported under the old duties and marked
accordingly, I believe those who take of this sale
will get the cheapest and handsomest goods ever offered in
Honolulu.

E. W. JORDAN
NO. 10 FORT STREET
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Pacific Import Co.
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dO King Street

T 1 TE HAVE just opened the most complete stock of Christmas Goods, comprising fall lines
A of every description of Toys for Boys and Girls; many useful articles forNthe little ones.

Our stock of Holiday Goods; consisting of the most useful articles for Holiday Presents
for Ladies and Gentlemen is now ready for inspection. Our prices no doubt you will find the
lowest; we can convince you if you desire to call. We carry no old. left-ov- er stock. Everything
up-to-da- pnrcbased direct fron the manufacturers for spot cash, therefore our prices, yon will
see at ouce, are right. We like to call particular attention that we have thousands of articles
for you to select from, no two alike.

Department

Ladies' Black Silk Waists
We are now showing elegant lines of Silk

and .Satin Black Waists iu the very latent
style. Just the thing for this seasou.

Ladies' Muslin
If you are interested in thut line we can

giv you better values and more reliable
goods than von can Hud anywhere. Have
you seen our $1.00. $1.23. 1.50, 1.75 and 2.00
Ladies Muslin Skirts with embroidery or
hneu lace ? Our stock in finer grades of
skirts is so complete that we can please you
in price and style.

Ladies' Kight Gowns
We carry 30 styles, from the cheapest up

to the finest grades.

Infants' Gaps

i K. Reefers, iu white, all sizes.

Hew Styles of Hats for Girls

Infants' Outfits

Ladies'
Kxcellent values at 12Jc.

' " " 16Cc.
" " " 25cT

ileal Lisle Vests, speecial at 25c.
Silk Vests, special at 50c.

Real Feather rmi weight
10 inch, 60c, IS inch, 75c, 20 inch, $1,

22 inch, $1.25, 24 inch, $1.50.

James Sheridan
PIANO TUNER

FORTY years practice. References if
.lesirod. All kinds of Musical Instru-
ments Tuned and Repaired.

Office With the Hawaiian Irou Fence
aud Monumental Co. 17C to ISO S.
King Street, Lincoln Block. Phone
MA IX 27S.

Rosideuce Occidental Hotel. Rhone
CM.

The Express

Office with Evening'Bulietin.

Telephone SO.

We move sates, pianos aud furniture.
We hnul freight and lumber.
Wc soil black and white sand.
We meet all incoming coast steamers,

we check buggago on all outgoing
steamers.

W.
Manager.

Metropolitan Heat

10S KING STREET.

G. J. WAALER, - - - Manage..

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

FRED HARRISON

CONTRACTOR

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

W. H. MAYS

OFFICE HOURS: S to 10, 1 to 3,

to S.
SUNDAYS: 9 to 11.
Telephone 002.

Astor House Restaurant

Corner King & Alahca Streets.

Meals served at all hours.

First class in every detail

Incorporated.

Progress Block, Fort Street

Dry Goods

Underwear

Children's Dresses,

Complete

Underwear

Cushions,

Union Go.,

LARSEN,

'Co.

AND

Dr.

AH CHUCK,
Proprietor.
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sisry, nosier
Jus: received a complete stockyof Ho-

siery. Special values:
Ladies' Past Bla-- Hose, 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c

Complete slockLisIe Thread Hosiery for
Ladies, blisses and Children.
Special sale Children's Hose, size 5, to S,1,

10c. and 12.,c. a pair.

Blanket Sale
Fifty pairs of white, all wool, California

blankets at $3.50 a pair
regular 4J2r values.

Window Curtains

Portieres, Table Covers
Just opeu'-J.- i.aes te stuff. Xo

better assortment can be see,u anywhere.

Sash Curtains
The latest styles of material. Please call

and see them.

Boys1 Clothing
DEPARTMENT

"You unilk the b y.
We 11 supjil? hi doming."

Our Boys" Washable Suits have given us
the leadership in this line. Colors absolutely
fast. Our Boys Wash Suits at

$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00
are far superior to anything shown else-
where. Just one look at them will convince
you that they are the best make you ever
saw. No harm to see them; drop iu when
you are passing.

rf3

Til Iff
aki HOISTS

For all Kinds of Work
;LA2fD AND MARINE)

Running Pumps,

Dynamos and Machinery

(THE UNION ENGINE)

Sole Agents: THE VOX HAM YOOG CO. LTD.

B

GasolineEngines

3? 5mmmmmm?m?mmmzm?M(
Telephone

P. 0. v

Bicycle Repairing Our Specialty.
We are fhe pioneers in that Hne in Honolulu and carry a very

large line of parts for repairs. Now is the tiiae to have your wheel
overhauled and put in good shape: during this wet spell you can
spare it for a few days. Have the frame enameled. We can do you
a job equal to factory work in appearance and far more durable
than the average factory job. A pair of uevr pedals will add to the
appearance of the wheel 23 per cent; cost but $1.50 upwards.
Lamps from $1.00 upwards, and a good article at that price.

GAS LAHPS REDUCED IN PRICE . f .

S3.50 $2.00 Each, to Clear.

Sole Milwaukee Proof' Tires.

S, niiirvo iinuntiini nvnirnv nn uj
K DAILLI 0 nunULULU uIULLM UU., LIU.

398
Box 441

Lamps

Agents Puncture

227, 229 and 231 )s

Jung street. i

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.,
Has Removed its Offices and Showroom to

Alakea Street, Makai Merchant.

BARGAINS IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES.

On and after August 9, all Electric Fixtures

and Shades now injstock will be sold at a GREAT

SACRIFICE to make room for shipment -- to arrive

per "Andrew Welch." :

Utuiuntttnnu:
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I: XEWS OF

CHURCHES

On The Value of Triends.

We-d- o not altray? realize bow much of

the happfntt-- s of life vre owe to our

friend?. It may seem to be a trivial thin:
that you hapren to have considerate and
congenial aeishbors. whom you like to
meet on the street, or to have run in to

spend an evening, but when you reflect

how pltttsant this association is and what
it would mean to you and to your family

to remove to some stranze pUee. where

you bad to make acquaintances all over,

jou bgin to look at the matter in a dif-

ferent lishr. After you have pa.i?ed a
certain tage it is almost inipo-ibJ- e to
make new friends, and for such ieople a
chanze of residence to a place among

straner is a little les than a calamity.
It is nqt merely sympathy and the sense
of human comradehip and interest that
our friends give us; they are a most
valuable means of education if they are
wise, alert ami tnouslittui. A trieuu wno
is a studtAit will give you in au evenins"
hat an insisht into many volumes. And
ven when your friend does not have at-

tainments !eyond your own. it is worth
while to correct jour point of view upon
many matters by dicu-.io- and argu-

ment. But remember that he that would

hae friend must show himself friendly,
and you cannot exect to reap the choic-

est fruits of your friendship unless you
are willins to contribute your share to
the common stock. It is a fine art to set
friends, atid to keep them. The Watch-

man.

Gospel Standard of Thought.
Oreat and lasting reform which have

tieneficialh affected entire. natio:i hav
Ik'cii begun by one earnest man : others
by a few men. As thej spoke and worked
for the ridit for eternal principles and.
theiefore. for human welfare God

worked with them. Success was inevit
able, even though the struggles were lonz
Ions continued. In the overcoming of
evil of eery kind, that are intrenched
in Ioiiz-etahlih- customs, and a 'elf--

interest that would retain its unrighteous
revenue, patient. Christian and perse-erin- g

effort is demanded. And here
again we may emphasize the importance
of the work of the churches of every
name in lioldins their members and oth
ers to a continuous: consideration of the
Oospel standard of life, of thought and
action. The Unhersalist Leader.

.?.

Church Attendance.
Attendance at worship in true spirit

in obedience to the Lord's commandments
is attended by a genuine and not a spur-

ious delight. Do right because it is right
and true joy will attend the act. The
duty may feel irksome at first, but this
passes away in time, and an increasing
delight takes its place. When the call
to worship is answered as a duty, then
the real blessings of it legin to grow out
of it. From an obedient love of the
Church springs a pure lote of her for
her own sake. Our love of the Church
increases as we become iwssessors of the
rich gifts which he Lord through her
promises to us. The Helper.

j
DOWN THE AISLES.

Uev. A. K. Cory will speak at a cu'eot-iu- g

in the ". M. C. A. hall this even-

ing. The subject will be. "Wanted, a
Man." There will be special music. A

general invitation is extended to a'..'

men.
Young men will be especially n the

mind of President Arthur Maxon Smitli.
Ph. D.. of Oahu college, whc.i lie occu
pies the Central Union pulpit this morn-
ing and speaks on '"Twentieth Centi'ry
Opportunities,'' In the evening the pas-

tor coutinues hN series of serai ins on
"Home-Making- .' his especial subject

"The Marriage Relation."
A special young people's meet'ec will

be held in the Methodist church this
eiening. The pastor will preach on tJie
subject. "Young People and ttie Woik
of the Kingdom." Short addressee v:l!
be made by Mrs. II. E. Coleman,

of the Y. W. C. A.; A. J. Coats,
assistant secretary of the Y. M. C. A..
and M. G. Johnson, president of the
Kpworth league.

Christian Church The pastor, I be
Uev. John C. Hay. will preach. Subject
at 11 a. m.. "The Prosperity ot t'.e Con
gregation." At T:o0 p. m "everything
Xeedful in Christ." Bible school at
0:45 a. m. Young people's meeting at

! :30 p. in.
Miss Alice Camplell will ing two

solos, with violin obligato by Paul Esr
at the celebir.tio'i of the "'ish. miss nt
the Ttoman Catln'c cathedral this : orn-in- g

at 10::0.
The music at Central Union clr.rch

this evening will include an origin
al quartet for female voices by Mrs.
Yarndley. entitled 'Together," aud Gou-

nod's "Adore and Be Still." sung by Miss
Griswold, with violin obligato by Mr.
Egry. also composed by Mrs. Yarndl.

Kalihi-waen- g church. Kev. W. K. Poai,
pastor. Sunday school from 10 to 11
a. ni-- subject. "The Healing of Ten Lep-

ers." St. Luke. 17:11-1- 0. Service 11 to
12. Christian Endeavor association from
12 to 1 p. m.. subj:t. "The Decision of
Christ." St. Luke, 14 :2.WL On after-
noon. 3 o'clock, at Maunalua church.
Everybody invited.

Paul Stuck in the Mud.
Last Thursday night Paul Isenberg.

on his way to Lihue, on Kauai, had quite
an experience in the storm. The vehicle
in which he was riding and the horse got
mired and despite the efforts of the horse
the rig was immovable. Paul, seeing
that the horse could not pull the rig. got
out and tried to assist the animal. He
put his shoulder to the wheel ami finally
the rig was released. But the difficulty
had grown more serious, as it was found
that Paul was stuck bard and fast. A
passerby, seeing his predicament, went
to Lihue. a distance of eight miles, for
assistance, which was soon forthcoming
in a wagon and four strong horses.

Paul was singing a rollicking little
ditty from one of the operas when the
rescue party arrived and seemed none
the worse for his wrttlag.

;iW0MIN'S GUILD SOCIILH

ST. ANDREW'S DiTTOm.'

. J
I Successful Financially ana veryL

Enjoyable Pros; a Social

Poist of Vies--.

The Woasan's Guild of the 5w
CoagregatJoa of St. Andrew's cathedral
gave- - a very saecessfui social yesterday
afternoon. The Sunday school room, was

converted into a tropical rrotto by the
decorating committee. The decorations

were put on under tlw supervision of
Mrs. F. W. Glade. Mrs. Lees. Mrs. E.

W. Jordan. Mrs. Lawrence and Mrs.

Keen. Palm branches, fern, flags and
flowers were used. In various parts of
the room fancy booths were made at
which dainty articles were offered for
sale. At some of the stands refresh-
ments were disiieued. Mrs. F. W.
Glade and Mrs. E. W. .Ionian presided
at the ice cream booth. Mrs. C. B. Coop-

er and Mrs. Ed Tenny had charge of the
tea booth. At this stand tea. fancy
china cups and souvenir spoons were
offered for sale. A children's booth at

I which were kept a large variety of toys
wa managed by Mrs. Lee and Mr.
Crane. The booth at which home-mad- e

candies were 'sold was in charge of Mrs.
Keen ami Mr. K. A. Jordan. Mrs.
Lawrence dispensed the lemonade. Th
fancy work taWe was looked after by
Mrs. Melauphy aud Mrs. IIolertson. All
the articles were donated by the mem-

bers of the guild and .represented a large
amount of work.

The attendance was good and the re-

ceipts satisfactory, being ?2."i0 in round
figures. Mrs. C. L. CrabK secretary
of the guild, supervised the affair and
assisted in taking care of the throng of
caller.

The ladies of the guild wih to thank
the several people who gave them assist-
ance iu the work.

--j

WHEREIN THE MEAT EATER

EXCELS THE VEGETARIAN

Vegetarianism is a growing fad. Even

in the small tow:w the intellectual and
spirituelle have their tea aud afer clubs.

where the barbarism of meat eaters are.
denounced, and slaughtering of animals

for food is voted brutal. The rapid in-

crease of vegetarians has led to investiga-

tion of their claims by medical scientist.
If the views of Dc Xorburne B. .Tenkius
a Chicago medical writer, are correct,

vegetarians and their doctrines will-hereaf-

be amusing rather than taken seri-

ously.
"It cannot be denied." said Dr. Jenkins,

"that many persona and races of people
can live, thrhe and grow fat without
animal food. There aie Andeaus who eat
nothing but bananas, aud are able to
make themselves incomparable beasts of
burden. The porter of Smyrna is a veri-

table cart, carries a heavy burden all day
and eats nothing but dates and rice.
Eierylwly knows that the Chinese live
largely on grain and vegetable food, many
of them never tasting meat. Many of
these vegetarians are the healthiest and
strongest of people.

"Such facts as these are conclusive
evidence to many. They consequently
slum animal food and hoie to be strong
and healthy without meat.

"Animals like lions, tigers and leopards
mut hae the freshest of animal food,
meat that has been killed but a few hours

indeed live rabbits, goats and sheep are
sometimes fed to delicate and sickly ani-

mals in zoos with the most beneficial re-

sults.
"The races of men and animals differ

more iii their internal construction than
in outward appearance. The visceral an
atomy of some races of people isv some
what like the goat, the rabbit and the
hog. while in others it is more like that
of the dog. the cat and animals of prey.
The small, the digestive intestine is many
feet longer and of much larger surface
aud capacity in vegetable-eatin- g nations
than in meat-eater- s, and this ludicrous
and invidious fact speaks volumes. While
our people have only from fifteen to nine-
teen feet of small intestine, the vegetarian
nations have from twenty to twenty-seve- n

feet, and ome individuals of them have
been found to have an enormous length,
even a.s much as fifty-- or fifty-fiv- e feet.
This fact is testified to by Konig. Gruber
and other great medical authorities.

"Of all the world the workingman -- f
this country has to think as he works,
lie is in no sense a beast of burden ; le
cannot live on grain. One-thir-d of the
blood in hi entire body is to keep
In- - brain acme. . Ills labor is hercly fast
and competitive. All this and more "

in his-wor- that is not in others". He
needs rapid nerve-repairin- g food, strong
red meats. He cannot do such work ex-ce- pt

with these. A man might be a quiet,
intellectual sage on vegetables, or can be
a beast of burden aud live on
such, if he has the right kind
of viscera: but he cannot do fierce,
nerve-smashin- g, competitive work, or be
a good soldier, without meat, and plenty
of it.

"One needs a certain racial, geographi-
cal and anatomical disposition to be a
good vegetarian. Of all peoples we are
the least so qualified. "The vegetarian
races have on an average five to tea
feet more of intestines than meat-eate.- rs

and o can live and toil on grain and. vege-

tables, hut they cannot build war ship-- ,

bridges, typesetting machine, skyscrap-
ers, locomotives, eta

"It is safe to say that this century's
unprecedented use of meat has bad nearly
as much to do with speeding and pro-

gressing civilization as either coal or iron.
The American cannot do the skilled and
speedy work required of him and meet
the world's competition, as he now does,
unless he has an abundance of meat.

"The recent experiments of living on
a few cents a day are most unfortunate
and misleading, for some of our people
may be tempted to economize in this dan-
gerous way. The workingman of thi
country is so constituted that he cannot
do this safely, and it is foolish and haz-

ardous for him to attempt such a thing.
"Every man who works should eat at

least one pound of fresh, rare beef daily.
Th man who eats meat and works to earn
it. too, makes the best citizen and work-ma-s

and the bravest soldier.
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We Have This Day Appointed

O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
'Sole Agents for the Territory of Hawaii

ForciWeland Bicycles
a:ml1cax bicycle company.

Per E. C. LENN"n
Cleveland Sales

Shipments of Men's
assortnkie CLE ELA.NDBicvcles with an

yived bv us per Zealaih01 r Ps wore

reland is a sood bievde. nd ieon rhe

E. O. iKlili & SOU, Solt flqt
MXG STKEET, HONOLULU.

PER S. S. DORIC
We received a uew line of

j

SilKs, Table GoVers,

Doilies, Pajarnas, KTrnonas,

Lacquer and ftntirnony Ware
of the latest patterns.

We invite you to inspect these goods whether you purchase or uot

ASADA & CO., Hotel St.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!!
FOR

THIS WEEK
HLL SILK CRENHDINE

Fine patterns; $2.50 and up per yard.

SILK HND MOOL CREPON
S5c. and up per yard.

NOTTINCHHM LHCE CURTHINS
for 50c. and up per pair.

LHDIES' SHOULDER CHPES
A full line at $5.00 and up.

These goods are all imported from England.

The Bargain Store
ALBERT BL0M, Proprietor

Opposite the Station Fort and Beretnnia Streets

to. H. Davies & Co., Ltd,

SUGAR FACTORS.
IMPORTERS OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

AGENTS FOR

s.

Fire

Canadian-Australia- n Steamship Line,

Lloyds, British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioneer Line of Packets from Liverpool.

Do Your Mattresses Sag?
If so bring them to as; we can make them as good as new at a very

small cost- -

0FFICE Honolulu Drug Co.

FACTORY Old Tee Factory, Young St. 4

Subscribe for The Republican

' ha&S'g? Js.gftS-- rrr v vfo 'XX?"?,," V i ., i.iA'f-C-' iiliL .
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arrival of the K'ftHE Hy Moderatedthott,,lt tbat t waiter ta-.- '

t 7 r-t-nlr was a nnrJ I tJl- -; I C ,.,rrt-l-v. a. it wa

i of the Pt fe,, tbe

roach -

ai it was 'o
av of br ry rtvs tins ports that

rowcit at many of f all. Thr 5vel
all A Dot io brisht arxl
titp.' and o
early. rur-c-r Jfclr. Hawaii

wn,"lfiDt its are of the storm
hm "iVr, i,i-in- r ntw irf the bissest
and kuown there.
"ICinau Wt Hilo at S o'clock Fri-iiorni-

briwiiw; Hilo jmpers of

ITIiniJlJ. .11 .IUIII tirr i"imin -

AtotdM were takes aboard. It was too

rourb at Makukona to take paRsencere.
AH atone th Kotaala coa.t tlie water
was rouninp in torrents awl the coast
wa. a line of waterfall. From Niihnu
to Kawaibae there wi a iwrfect ilehieo
of rain ami a very hish wind. From
the hitter iort Captain Parker started
for Maui. At Makena the mail was tak-

en off. but ik further eommuiiicntioii wa.s

had. At Kibei no stop vvm made nor
at Msalaea bay nor Iihsiim. where the
nm were roltinc in at a rate that meant
danrer to am Niat that misht attempt to
ret to tb lamlinc

Fought With an Ulua
Captain Sam Maua of the Concord has

dJtlnruib"l him-'-lf twice of late. He,

hai takes ( himself another wife to hnre
his sorrows and double his e.K.n-- e. nnd
kaf- - had a most thrilliiic lislit with a mon-s- tr

ulua.
Captain Sam. as he is familiarly known.

k an Hawaiian, and one of the oldeM nnd
tnOit e.erieiH"eil scltooner iptitin.s on
tbe coant. having Ihhmi at it, mnn nnd
boy. for fifty yean.

lust before .sailin: yesterday Cnptnin
,Sam wa beine consratnlatel tion his re-

cent marriaste. but he didn't win to be
a exmi-f- d over the event as other men
would lie. He !eeuied to be iinxious to
have tbt coucratulations over with, nnd
apparently had soim'thins to tell.

lie whl:"H'ttiiiR married is nil ripht-1b- i
pretty obi now nnd lmve leeii mnr-r-

plenty times. I Imd n bic fisht the
other day with a big fih. Pretty near
ot tbe best of me."

Then tbe old v went on to tell how
he bad hooked an immense ulua nnd how
lae nh fousht. In the struscle the enp-tal- tt

s pulletl overloarl and the weight
of bis and the fish's body broke the line
from where it was made fat. Nothing
vaunted. Sam held on to the line nnd tried
to work up to the fish.

Aitkoujth he is old in years. Captain
Sain is sprightly and n match for many
f kite juniors as a swimmer. lie and the

tsk had it, nip ami tuck, for nhout half
and hour, ami Captain Sum was getting
decidedly the better of the argument.
vheu hi ww way the itlun snnpied the

hook which held him ami wns out of
reach.

Captain Sam says he was sorry to lose
his prite. but thinks it was a good fight
and much more praisworthy than getting
married amin.

Uue Knee Started.
Tbe S.il.Wihlur and the Martha IavU

started ou their race to Snn Francisco
yesterday morning early. They left
within a couple of hours of each other
fat tow of the Fearless. They were both
jcive pood starts ami were taken off

snore .i. or eveu miles e being let
o. lth ,Mils went by way of Koko

Head.
At about 1 :30 yestertky Charley Peter-

son, the lookout at Piamoml Head report-f- d

both vessels roiling along with a fair
wind pa Koko Head, both vessels hav-la-c

nade tbe point without a tuck. The
Wilder, when last seen, apirvnl to K
4itttly in tbe lead.

As the veeaeis left tbe harbor there
were little knots of people along the
wkarvee who yelled a soed-by- e ami good

took to tack of tbe departing skiptcrs.
Many of tbe reaeis iu tbe harlnir dipel
aajotng with their nae. and tbe start of

tke race was made ouite au event.
Hotk captain. McAluwu and Jackson.

have boats of friends here nnd conoid-arabl- e

dbxwion was indulged in along

the front as to the outcome of the race.

There are aoaie who think the Winter hns

a lead-pip- e chicb, but other who ha-- e

aown tke Martha Davis for years pla

tkeir faith on her ability to deliver the
paste is San Franeisco first.

Kob Roy Held.
A predicted sewral wcek aco. the tiny

tckooner Kol Hoy and her Japauese cap-ta-ia

kaw come into contact with the
American navigation laws. Yesterday the
Htdc boat was altthwt ready for ea and

a custom houe mau went to her to notify
the Jap captain that the collector wanted
to mc him. Under her American register
it Is illegal for any but an American to
command her, and so the Jap who has
chartered her from her owner. J. Wilson,
will have to get an American citizen for
skipper before the little craft can go to
fea.

The Hob Roy i an old boat, bavins:
ben built here iu 1&E5. She is next to
the smallest schooner having American
register hens. Her tonnage is 17-1- 2. Tlie
Mftte Morris the smallest schooner, res-Iste- rs

lSATt tons.

Buoys Out of Place.
The buoys at the entrance of tlie har--

lxir have all been pulled out of place by
th heavv wpaher of the iast few days '
and it Is thought that the Iw-buo- y has (

a---fl' . -VSr -- l K

& 4
crfs

Mwwt-- . mm if.r tMAintfi i Citn If

-- M&i;iitly to make it worth while the
Kleu will tart out and replace them in
proper po-itio-n.

Star of Russia Sails.
Tlie Star of Huv-;i- a .a$!ed for the

Sjund yetenlay moniic. She arrived
n're fnm Newn-tl- e on October 'M. bav-

ins made the run in 44 flays. It took her
lonzer to dHcharze her '2ifi tons of coal
and pet away than it did to make the run
from the Colonie- -. a -- he had leen here,
up to yesterday, 4t days.

Shipping Notes.
Tlie Kmily T. Whitney is at the rail-

road wharf. loading.
Tlie James Makee with a big lot of coal

and lumlwr tot away for Kapaa yester-

day.
The little Lady arrived from

Koolati iorts yesterday morning after an
exceedingly rough trip.

Tlie Kinnu brought the following small
cargo -- C sacks potatoes, 1

horse, ll.'l pkgs sundries.
The Alice Kimball moved over to the

railroad wharf to discharge her rails and
ties, which go to Kwa plantation.

The steamers Noenti nnd Waialeale both
arrived from Knuai yeterdny morning.
They report remarkably rough weather.

The Kleu towed the schooner Concord
to sen yesterday. The .schooner was
heavily laden nnd will make a trip to Ha-

waii.
The little schooner Emma Claudina.

which arrived here on the l.'lth inst..
left ny after discharging her lum-

ber at the Kuilroad wharf.
The Marion Chilcott will be added to

the Mnt.-o- n fleet of sailing vessels be-

tween Hilo and San Francisco before
the opening of the sugar season. Hilo
Tribune.

The gasoline schooner Surprise is
by the Noeau to have had n ter-

rible time in the Thursday night storm
on the way to Kauni. but it is supiKised
she weathered it without damage. She
is due to arrive today.

The steamlioat men unite in saying
that the storm on Kauai was the worst
they have cxiierienced. The rain swelled
the river at Wainiea so that its torrents
broke down the bridge at Waimea and
tlie structure collapsed into tlie stream.

The .steamer Waialeale was at Ahuki-n- i
when the storm began and left for

Hnnamaulu. She was not able to make
port there and started back to Ahukini.
The steamer was nineteen hours and
fifty minutes at sen between Ahukini
nnd Hnuainaulu.

The Noeau was nt Waimea Thursday
when the storm came and Captain Wy-111.1-

soon found it necessary to start
for the oien sea. He did so. not wait-
ing for Purser -- dams to come from
hore. Adams went overland to Haua-nmul- u

ami got on Iwanl there.
The Wainlcale's Jnpnne.se snilors were

discharged yesterday morning when the
vessel arrived at the wharf. Instead of
turning to nnd discharging they wanted
to eat at S o'clock. This was too much
for Captain Green, who gave them their
walking papers. The Jans flnishnl iii;r
meal and then left. Their places were
filled with natives.

The weather on Hawaii has been as
bad a Honolulu has had it for the past
two or three days. The steamer Tpolu
was forced to take shelter off the Star
.Mill, while the Consuelo and J. G. North,
which were at Mahukona and Ilonoipu
respectively, have lecn forced to seek
shelter under the lee somewhere.

Captains of steamers having to dock at
we came pen to unload are loud in their
complaints alout the way the schooner
Lukn is moored, so as to Ik? in the way
and make the handling of a steamer in the
close quarters a very uncomfortable un-
dertaking. It is not fear for the steam-
ers that the captains have, hut a feeling
that the little schooner will be badly
smashed some of these nights.

Tlie schooner Fannie Adele. with a load
of coal, left for Kauai yesterday. The
vessel i now in first-clas-s condition and
it is thought that she will bo a better
sailer now that her centerboard has been
removed and her keel deepened. Passen-
ger rates on the Fannie Adele have been
changed. Passengers are now charged by
the day for the trip. It was found neces-
sary to do this on account of her pre-
vious performances to and from Kauai.

ARRIVED.

Saturday, November 17.
Str Kinau. Freeman, from Hawaii and

Maui ports.
Str Noeau. Wyman, from Kauai ports,
Str Wialeale. Green, from Kauai ports.
Sen Lady, from Koolau ports.

DEPARTED.

Saturday. November 17.
Am bkt S. G. Wilder, Jackson, for Saa

Francisco, with sugar.
Am bfc Martha Davis, McAlman. for

San Francisco, with sugar.
Am ship Star of Russia, Mortensen.

for the Sound, in ballast.
Sch Concord. Maua, for Hawaii ports.
Str James Makee. for Kauai ports
Str James Makee, Tullett, for Kapaa.
Am sell Emma Claudiua, Nielsen, for

Eureka in ballast.
(T

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.

From JIawaii and Maui ports, per str
Kinau. NovemW 17: A. Botkin and
wife, C. S. Shauklin H. J. Lyman. Dr.
L. A. Bauer. Father Maximin Father
Flrich. I)r I. IX. Chapman, A. Huns
bur?, L. G. Groves, J. II. Gregory, VT. II
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YESTERDAY'S WEATHER.

Diamond Head Signal Station, Nov.
l.". 10 p. m. Weather fnr--b ; wind light ;

west.

Gregory, II. Overend. George Lowe, C. A.
Graham. C. Ahi. T. II. Hoogs. E. P.
Mabie. II. II. Penton. Adam Lindsay.
Wm. Hooth and wife. Father Oliver. Yap

j Si Young. Miss M. Kapp. W. II. Hoogs,
J. I-- Davis, W. T. Davis. E. C. Brown,
K. Sumita. T. Kanashena. Antone Dias.
A. W. Crockett, wife and child; J. E.
Pape. II. T. S. Minekishi, P. E.
Kay. Mi-- s C. Kahauala. Mi-- s Lily Mitch-
ell. Frank Gray, .7. D. Hicks and 04
deck pas-enge- rs.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

Steamers due and to sail for the next
thirty days are as follows:

ARRIVE.
Steamers. From. Due.

HONGKONG MARU San Fran.Nov. 20
AUKANG I Victoria Nov. 24
SIERRA San Francisco .. Nov. 27
CHINA San Francisco. . . . Nov. 27
DORIC San Francisco Dec. o.

DEPART.
Steamers. For. Depart.

NIPPON .MARU San Francisco.Nov. 20
WARRI.MOO Victoria Nov. 21

ZEALANDIA San Francisco. . .Nov. 21
RIO DE JANEIRO San Fran. .Nov. 30
COPTIC San Francisco Dec. S

A government transjKjrt from San Fran-
cisco, carrying mail, is due about the Sth
nnd 2;'.d of each month.

JAPANESE DIES ON KINATJ.

Autopsy Held Shows That Beri-Be- ri

Was the Fatal Disease.
An autopsy was performed yesterday

afternoon upon the liody of Fijukawa
Makichi, the Japanese who died on the
Kinau on her way from Hilo. The ex-

amination wns made by Dr. Garvin nt the
request of Dr. Pratt, who. having a sore
finger, did not want to take any risks.
Dr. Garvin was assisted by Dr. Pratt
and Dr. IIoiTinan.

The physicians were unanimous in
their conclusions as to the. cause of
lenth. It wns beri-ber- i, an Oriental dis-

ease common among Japanese. The de-

ceased was a laboring man, nppnreutly
about :r years of age. He came from
Hilo.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

HONOLULU. Saturday, Xov. 17. 1900.
ma Asked

American Sugar Co
Ewa Plantation CnMpnny 27'4 28
Hawaiian Agricultural Co
Hawaiian Com'l fc Supar Co
Hawaiian SugarCo as 40
Houorau Sugar Company 15J 163
HonokaaSucar Company 3:1
Haiku Susar Company 240
Knliuku Plantation Company 21
Klhel Plantation Co.. Ltd.. Assess .... 11 12J.
Klhel Plantation Co., Ltd., Paid up.. ..
Klpahulu Supar Comjiany
KoIonSucarCo jsg
Maunalel Sugar Co.. Assess
McBryde sugar Co., Ltd,, Assess $'i SV,
McBrydw Sugar Co., Ltd.. Pd up. 13 14
Oahu SugarCo 167i 17sOokala Sugar Plantation Co. . 16
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd., Aso ..... . .... fo 5fOlaa Sugar Co.. Ltd.. Paid up ... .... ,n; ..
Olowalu Company
Pacific Sugar Mill
Pala Plantation Co .245
Pepeekeo Sugar Company 203
Ploueer Mill Company. "us 155
Walalua Agricultural Co 120 122 a
Walluku Supar Co 401
Watmanalo Supar Company 145
Walraen Mill Co 100
Wilder Steamship Co . .. 105
Inter-lMan- d Steam Navlpatlon Co . .. 130
Hawaiian Electric Co .102), 110
Hawaiian Electric Aess 32Jt --

91Honolulu ltaptd Transit and Land Co.
Honolulu steam Laundry
Mutnal Telephone Company
Oahu Railway ,t Laud Co ISO 197 H
Makaha Coffee Co. .Ltd
People's Ice .t Hetrlg. Co
aiSrewer .t Co

BOXDS.
Hawaiian Gov't. 6 percent ..100
Hawaiian Govt. 3 percent
Hilo Itallioad Co. t per cent... 101
Ewa Plantatlou 6 percent 102
Oahu Railway ,t Land Co. 6 ji.c. 101
Oahu Plantation 6 per cent .... 101

SALES.
Between Boards ."0 Ewa. .2S: ,"00

Hawaiian Government 0's, $100; 2.7
Waialua. $120: l."i Waialua, $120; 15
Oahu Sliai; 2:5:5 McBryde A. SS.2o.

lO.-.'l- A. M. Session 10 Olaa A.
$T..0O.

3 BRACE UP!
Don't let vour oast errors

x wreck the hanniness of vour
M i:? -- ., u .i ..uur. j. uu viiu utri'iucu. WLT

S,000 such men as you have
been cured during the past
year by my

DR. SANDEN
ELECTRIC BELT.

It vou have failed in other
means that is no argument

SOLD IN

A, T. SANDEN,

5!3U

NEVER

Oceanic Steamship Company
TIME TABLE.

Th steamers of this lin will arrive and Wve tki iwrt as herecader :

FROM SAN FRANCISCO- - FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Zealaadia ....................Nov. 17Zealandia ..
Sierra. Nov. 27ZeaIandia. ..
Zealaadta ..... Dec. lOAktmcda ...
Mariposa ......Dec 19

1WL Zeahutdfa ..
alandia ....Jan. 2Sierra

Sonoma . . .....Jan. SAlaaaeda ..
Alameda T Jan. lOMariposa ..
Merra ..Jan. 29 Alameda ..
Alameda Feb. 9 Sonoma
Ventnra Alameda .....Men. 6
Alameda Men. 2S:erra Mch.12
Sonoma Men. Alameda Men. 27

Ventura .Apr. 2

In connection with the ssiiling of the above steamers tke agents prepared
to issne, to intending passengers, coupon through tickets by any railroad from
San Francisco to points in United States, and from York by any
steamship line to European port. '

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

WM. G. IRWIN & 00.
LIMITED.

GENERAL AGENTS 0 EANIC S. CO.

How to 7real a Troublesome Corn.

To remove a troublesome corn or bun-

ion: First soak the corn or bunion in
varm water to soften it, then pare 5t

down as closely as possible without
drawing blood and apply Chamberlain's
Pain Balm twice daily, nibbing vigor-

ously for five minutes at each applica-

tion. A corn plaster should be worn tor
a few days to protect it trom the shoo.

As a general liniment for sprains, braises,
lameness and rheumatism, Pain Balm is
uneo,uaIed. For sale by Benson. Smith
& Co.. general agents, Territory Ha-

waii.

W. E. BIVENS
REAL ESTxVTE

STOCKS AXD BOXDS

All Island Stocks Bought and Sold
ou Commission. Orders promptly
attended to.

FOR SALE.

Lots on Fort St.
Lots on King St.
Lots on Beretania St.
Lots on Kinau St.
Lots on Lunalilo St.
Lots on Wilder Ave.

Lots on Spencer St.
Lots on Prospect St.
Lots at Manoa.
Lots at Punahnu.
Lots in McCulla tract .

Lots at Waikiki.
Eight acres land Nuuanu Valley,

cheap.
Lots on the Installment plan.
Houses and lots everywhere and

prices to suit.
house and lot on install-

ments

S3.000
house and lot, easy terms

$3,500
house and lot on Install-

ments

$4,000
m house and lot, terms to

suit

$7,500
I have bargains houses and lots,

all sizes, shapes and prices, and will
take pleasure in showing any or all of
them. I have what you want if you
will let know what It is.

FOR EXCHANGE.

A beautiful corner 200x200 feet sit-
uated in the best residence section of
Honolulu. Will exchange for sugar
stocks, Kihei, McBryde, Waialua or
any other of the old line of dividend
paying stocks. This is au excellent
chance to make an exchauge to your
advantage.

RING UP PHONE 806.
Corner King and Bethel Streets.

TK1DE MARK.

Con-t- o

6;

DRUG STORES.

Ccraer Nirict Sfrcct ana Groat
Are Saa Francisco, CiL

-- v-

against it. for nine out of ten of its cures were made T

after all else had tailed. It pours vitality into the i
nerves and muscles, restoring the wasted powers, and 6

it must cure. It is worth its weight in gold, for it
saturates the weakened body with new life, new vigor,
new vitality.

Send for free book, which explains all.
sultatiou and advice free. Office hours, 9
Sudays 10 to 1.

1 DR.
"Jf"'

- ,1 1 s V-E.-.

Nov. 21
Dw. 14
Dec 20

1001.

Jan. S
Jan............ .Jan. 31
Feb. 13
Feb. 19

Feb. 10

are

all the New
all

S.

of

in

me

23

12

.aaAdaaakHHBftanntfa "

WHEX YOU WAXT A

MESSENGER:'

CALL UP

American Messenger 199:Scrcicc. Telephone
-

UH. Q. IRUliV 0QO. LTD.

Wm. G Irwin .President & Manager
Claus Spreckels First Vice-Pre- s.

M. Giff ard Second Vice-Pre- s.

H. M. Whitney, Jr Treas. .fc Sec't.
Geo. W. Ross Auditor,

SUGAK FACTORS

AX-D-

Qom(njssioi pt5.

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Co.

Of San Francisco, Cal.

Hawaiian Ballasting Co.

NO. 16, QUEEN ST.

H, :vAisii
MANAGER

Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and

White Sand
AND

Soil of all Description foi
Sale.

TfcSrDravs for Hire.

Purdy & Baron

SHIP CAHPEXTERS,

Caulking. Smithinc and General
repair Shop. Ships weighs for small
Schooner's. Scows built, repaired
and rented.

SHOP Sumner's Island. Hon.-lul-u. T. H.
Telephone S0C. P.O. ros K2

ROCK FOR BALLAST.

"White and Black Sand
In Quantities to Suit.

Excavating Contracted For.

Coral and Soil For Sale.

;55rDunip Carts furnished by
the day on Hour's Notice.

II. B. HITCHCOCK.

Cartwrijjht BMj?. Tel. 'Main GS

OAi BW AND UNO GO.

TIrVIE TABLE.

From and After January 1, 1900

OCTWAPJ).

Dally Daaj DaUy Daily
SuUaiis. ex ex

San Sua
JUla. A.XS1. &.X3. TLm.

Hoaolultf TdO 3 US llsOS 3 AS
Pearl Qry SS3 9:t3 hm 3.47

Walanae 10 JO :a
VT&l&liia ..... 11 : . . 3:to
Saantet ... . lidtl 6:15

p.m.
sao
itsu
SCO

IXTTAED.

BiUr THiiT DaUy DiU " DailySoas. ex ex
Sa Suaajs. a. aja. pxs. jua.Kaijutu..... 5S .... 2:03Wjilalua. . 6:10 .... iatVaiiuue......... ..... 7m .... 3

EraMUl 5i 7:13 lie 102Peartaty. SOS 8a03 130 1:3
Honolulu.... ... Sid 8J 2aH 522

O.P.DESISOS. r.aMiTH,Superintendent.

Silva & Vivas
BIAL ESTATE AGENTS,

NEAR POST OFFICE

g OFFER
(U A beautiful piece of property,
V corner Beretania and I?unchbowl

streets.s
jT House and lot, Kawaiahao

!y) street.

N House and lot and one store,
J Queen street.

'A A fine corner lot. corner Ma-- S

kiki and Wilder Avenue.
N. v. Lot 75x140, Pawaa Tract, facing
.a Kins street.

House and lot on WaikikiN Road.

. 15-acr- land, Kalihi.

A Four desirable lots, Kalihi
V Waeua.

l

-

rnvrnv..., .w,ivn
Wonderful Acrobatic Comedians As

ANITA

FOR SALE
Four beautiful lots, Kapiolani .?

Extension.

Lot lOOxlW, Kawaiahao street.
0 acres on Kapahulu SRoad. ifv.

19 vears' lease and six modern
eoltagse, minutes walk from
Post Office.

es land at Kalihi. near
W. G. Irwin's proper: v.

LotSOxlVJ, at Kalihi.

Lot 100x210. Kewalo
and lot, Kawaiahao

street.

House and lot. Lanewni street.
For further particulars apply

to

t

Silva & Vivas
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

NEAR POST OFFICE.

THE ORPHEUM
The Only

Vaudeville House

m
In

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND

HIS

Honolulu.

SATURDAY

A ROARLN'G ONE ACT SKETCH

RELATIVE

BE SURE AND SEE IT

mm First Class Talent

f
juu

nvnrn"""- - --wr.
Funny as They Are Limber.

WALTO.V,
TiBllni

Ra? Time Vocalist.

'j'" EDWAUD B. ADAMS,

Famous Descriptire and Coon Siucen Direct From the Leading
Houses in the States.

PAOLO DE GASCO.

Electrical Musician.

DEMIXG AXD CAItROLL,
Talkers of Nonsense That Is the Malafand Ra?g.

Mfss Carroll Is Buck and Win? of Bare AMI:.

&!Wh. BIRDIE BRIGF1TLING.

t. ,!
t& H- p- , S

- - - ...

1

5

1 i"i ii

i

a

Premiere Banjofat and Vocalist.

Fancy Dancer and

street.
House

Dancer

DULCIE SISTERS,
Operatic Dcettists, Selections the Leading Operas.

--tr-

Prices 25, 50 and 75 Cents I

Box Office Open From 9 A. M. f

TELEPHONE 540. I
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A Fall From Grace,
A Stor. of the

BY MOUOAX

From the Cosmopolitan Maga:ine

TATE was a single-minde- d

VAXK of all trades, short,
open-eye- and a honest

as a Human being may be. In spite
of iiis versatility he was a master-seama- n

and mechanic, and. helped by his single-tiiiudeducs- s.

1 faithful devotee of an
ideal which had come to him in child-

hood aud clung to him through the years.
It had taken him in early manhood from
carpenter and joiner's work to a shipyard
at less pay. It had impelled him to go

to sea in the first carpenter's berth that
offered. It had dominated all influences
that shaped his wandvriucs. and finally,
after years of experience as a football of
Fate, it had brought him to eastern wa-

ters the nursery of pirates aud left
him stranded "on the beach" at Manila,
from which' he had been rescued by the
Uev. Mr. Todd, Missionary, who recog-uire- d

good material. Mr. Todd had la-

bored and wrestled with his soul, vainly,
until Yank learned that he needed a mate
in his little missionary brig, whereat
both made concessions : Yauk sot a berth,
and acknowledged himself saved, pro-

vided that Mr. Todd would consider the
agitation closed aud not expect him to
pray in his watch below. And the mis-

sionary agreed. He knew uothinc of the
secret, unsullied ambition hidden in

honest heart to become a roarinc,
likKMly-nilmlw- i. walk-the-plan-

buccaneer: so the watch be-

low was given up to sleep aud secular
thought, and Yank's chances for back-

sliding were a hundred per cent better.
But tlius far he had met noNpirates.

inle;s the nondescript craft coming out
f the west, propelled by sweeps, was of

that nature.
Mr. Todd was palpably anxious. Swel-

tering through six days of dead calm, with

tar oozing from ropes aud pitch from
deck-seam- s, while the barometer drop-

ped steadily to 2S.r0 sure sign of a ty-..t- un

was troubling enough without
this additional menace. Below in his

desk was the accumulation of seven years

innocent tradinc with the innocent island-cr- s

about ten thousand dollars worth of

little iridescent globules much valued in

jewelry manufacture, which he had taken
in exchange for Bibles, knives, trinkets,

et cetera, from different converts on the
islands of his route. And here he was in

piratical seas with a small crew of
kanakas in his forecastle and

only one white man to help him.

He was as good a seaman as Yank, and

a better navigator; yet he could not

classify the approaching vessel. She had

the hull ot a Chinese junk, the mainsail

and gaff -- topsail of a schooner and a lateen
foresail slung to a heavy yard, while out
over the bows was a cocky stump bow
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sprit and spritsail yard with
sail attached clearly a hybrid of the
high seas, a make-shi- ft of hard times;
and a she slopped her way along her
sails flapped ludicrously with the draft
of her motion.

"I'erhaps." said Yank, handing the
dass to his superior, his own brown eyes
elistening. "she's a pirate. Ten sweeps
a nil two porta to a side. Big crew."

"Let's hojHj not." answered Mr. Todd,
gravely. "But if so, let us hope that the
other one is a war vessel."

Half a mile to the south, and extend-
ing east and west about four miles each
way was the northern face of an atoll,
or coral reef enclosing a lagoon. Within
this lasoon was anchored the other craft
mentioned, a large, black and rakish bris.
whose sparkline guns and generally styl-

ish appearance suggested government
ownership. Though they had flown their
own flac that morning as a slow current
drifted them around the atoll, the signal
was not answered, and none of uer erew
were visible Close study with the glass
had shown them a thickening of the reef
on the south side, where the debris of the
ea had formed land, and what looked like

tents. The same scrutiny had disclosed
au opening in the reef on the east and
another on the north side. Had there
been wind. Mr. Todd would have entered
for further acquaintance. As it was,
with a typhoon coming, the atoll was a
place of danser, and he wondered why
the brie did not warp out. Early in the
moraine he had sent down upper spars
and stowed all canvass except a storm-spank- er

and foretopmast staysail, and
now. with nothing to do but watch the
approach of the suspect to the westward,
he improved the time by hiding his treas-

ure and other valuable and destroying his
account book: but to no avail, for the
first remark of a villainous-lookin- g swash-

buckler who climbed over his rail an hour
later was:

"Been fer you. lland ober
deni pearls."

He was a giaut mulatto, with blood-

shot eyes, fang-lik-e teeth, and a settled
srin on a face further distorted by every
evil thoucht and passion. He was fol-

lowed by a crew of about thirty cut-

throats all as nondescript as the craft
bumping alongside. They were of every
breed of men. ltk. white-an- d je'loir;
they were dressed fantastically, each to
suit himself, but were armed alike, with
short cutlasses and heavy pistols. They
crowded the wondering kanakas forward
while their leader interviewed Mr. Todd
and his mate.

"Pearls, Mr. Todd. he repeated.
"Hand ober dem pearl."

"What pearl?
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"Xo time co hear you lie." he said.
"Hear all about you and jour pile. Come
aft here, four hands." he called to his
men. Four came. They seemed to knew
what was wanted. and silectly
they seized Mr. Todd, throttled his angry
protests, bore him to Axi deck and bound
him : then the end of the main-
sail to his ankles, they hauled
on the other part and swayed him up.
feet first, until his finge-- - cleared the
deck. He writhed and to lift
his head, but they fastened
his wrists to the life rail, bowsed him
higher, and Yank Tate watched
in horror, aud the pirate light-

ed a cheroot.
"When you're ready to tell, I'll lower

you." he said, quietly.
The groaned

and cried unto heaven for help: then he
to Yank, then tc his crew,

huddled near the lastly to the
pirate

he "Yes. yes. take
them."

Flesh and blood could have stood it no
loncer. ne was black in the face when
they stretched him on the deck, and for
five minutes was Then he
opened his eyes.

asked the pirate, bending
over him.

Mr. Todd did not answer.
"Up wid him asain." ordered the mu-

latto, and they manned the rope : but Mr.
Todd lifted his hand.

"Under the cabin." he
side near the

loose plank."
"Good."
The captain the main hatch

and returned in a few minutes with a
canvas that bulged with its
contents. His mood had changed. He
lauched and waved the bag over the head
of the still prostrate

"All in the sabing o" souls," he
"All fo de glory o' God. I tell

you." he added, "you go

richt 'long an git some more. I wait for
'em. I let you keep this little rotten ol
brig good 'nough to sabe de heathen wid

no good to me too small. But how
much money you got down in yo' desk"T'

Mr. Todd rose to his feet
and answered

"I have very little not a week's pay
for my crew. I have yam.
cereals, salt meat, canned goods.

what you please. Kill ns if you like.
But I enjoin you, in the name of an out-
raged God, not to tornire us."

The pirate's face sobered to its sneer-
ing grin. He pointed to his craft

"See dat vessel? What you call her
rig2 Once she was a junk
sixty men. Dey all walk de plank. See
dat Dat belong to a down-ea- st

Yankee trader. an' sir men
all yo I bans em all no

to dat gaff 'fore I cut de mast out fo
myself. See dat fo'sail? Arab dhow.
Dey all roast. Wha you whinin bout?
You's de goose dat lays de er. Dats
why I let you go. Yo keep yo' money.
Yo keep yo' brij an' yo men an yo'
grub. t ketch you a$in an
fir mo

said Mr. Todd. "And do
you think that 1 shall be a party to such
a Fool. Kill me at ouce and
your chance of your infamous
career is better."

"Wha yo' do?"
"Do you think," went on the enraged

now in command of his voice
and "that you have robbed a

a man who will rest content?
You have taken my all. It is mine,
gained by honest barter. There are men-of-w- ar

in these seas. I have I
will see you

For a moment or two the pirate chief
seemed to be deeply; then he
said to his men:

"Put it roun' his neck, run him up to
de masthead and slack him down."

Mr. Todd was not bound he was sim-

ply held tightly in the the clutches of
three while the fourth knotted a

noose in the end of the
and the knot under his ear. He

and fought, crying out
until the men forward lifted him

clear of the deck : then up he went,
and his long coat-tail- s and

loncer legs out at right angles
to his line of ascent, and his hands

the rope over his head. This saved
him. Had he been bound he would have

As he went up to the block
aloft Yank Tate, wonder and doubt and
horror in his open

stepped up to the
"Hadn't oughter to do this, cap'n." he

aid. and almost
"There's a man-o'-wa- r in yonder.

She can see; she'll know, and she'll fol-

low you."
"Wha who " yelled the pirate.

"Bill Swarth a man-o'-wa- r.

He'll see; he'll know but he
won't foller. Hey. dere." he called for-

ward, "slack him down slack down de
colden goose."

Yank drew back and Mr. Todd came
down. He lay on the deck for a time, as
before, then assisted by Yank, arose to
his feet and clung to the life rail, his
breath coming and going in
groans, while his dark eyes lu-

ridly.
"Now" said the mulatto, in a quiet

voice, "when you see me hanged you'll
know how it feels, and 'joy it much bet-

ter. I'm goin now. I won't report you
to any 'Merican consuls roun here.
"cause you might be called home to tell
why you swindle natives in yo
brig. So you jess go 'long an git mo

pearls fo' me. An say " he pointed
to the atoll don't make no
to dat man-o'-w- ar in dar. or youll lose
de money I IeF yo and yo' brig. An yo
need 'em in yo

Mr. Todd, bis solemn face
and his long frame as

he rested his weight first on one foot, then
on the other, gave voice to short speech,
which in his honest anger was a prayer

a a calling down of the
wrath of on the head of the

but with regard to
its terseness, and

of it was an oath.
nothing else: a plain and it
moved the pirate to tears of
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"Yah-ya- h !" the mulatto yelled, while
he danced back and forth, swinging the
bag of pearls. "Yah ho-h- o I better go
sabe souls, too. I cuss most as good as
dat myself." Then he sobered, suddenly,
and ordering his crew back to their craft,
followed them, singing loudly with mock
earnestness:

"Ders is work for all in de vineyard of
de Lord "

He sang only this much. Mr. Todd,
with fingers in his ears, had turned his
back and was moving aft, which gave
Yank Tate the opportunity of his life.
Fie followed the pirate chief and caught
him at the rail, interrupting the song.

"Got all hands, cappen?" he said,
quickly. "Want a good hand a carpen-

ter?"
For answer he was knocked prone upon

his back by a blow of the huge mulatto's
fist, and while lying there, too dazed to
rise, and with his pulpy nose spouting
streams of blood, listened to this:

"Xo. you hypocrite you
robber of natires and obtainer of money
under fale pretenses I don't want you
in my ship. I'm "p'ticnlar who I 'sociate
wit'."

The pirate climbed over the rail, order-
ing fasteninss cast off and sweeps man-

ned. When ten yards separated the two
craft. Yank arose, disfigured, chagrined,
and as angry as it was possible for him
to be with a fellow creature.

"You come back here, you half-cooke- d

moke.' he yelled, shaking his fist. "Come
back here an" fight it out. I kin lick you.
big as you are. Come back, you nigger,
you nicger you damn nigger!"

A derisive laugh rang out, and the
strange craft swung around the brig's
bow, making back to the west. Yank
drew a bucket of water, swabbed his
swollen features and went aft. where Mr.
Todd was leaning moodily against the
rail. .

"What happened?" asked the mission-
ary. "Why did he strike you?"

"Well, just this." answered Yank, in
some confusion, not knowing how to ex-

plain then deciding that an out-and-o-

lie was best, he said:
"I went up to him an' told him that he

was wrong, an" wicked, an" an such
like an' told him we'd pray fur him.
But he didn't agree to it. an' plugged
me."

"You were wrong yourself, if not
wicked. Xo prayer will avail with him.
He is a type. I am an instrument of the
vengeance of the Lord. I feel that I have
been chosen, perhaps yon also. I feel
that the Lord will decree, having sorely
tried ns, that we are to meet that man
again."

"Mebbe. I kin lick the stuffin' out o'
any damn Ethiopian, stand np an knock
down, that ever stole a chicken, if hell
only "

"Hush. When will you reform your
vocabulary? Go forward: send three
hands aft to the spanker, and stand by
the foretopmast staysail sheets. There is
wind coming. While you are waiting
get all the small cain on deck and over-

haul as much forward of the windlass as
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you can. We may have to use it though
I doubt that we can club-ha-ul against a
reef rising out of the deep sea."

Yank answered and obeyed. And the

events of the next twenty-fou- r hours fol-

lowed in such quick succession that he

was spared the further pain of chagrin
and The typhoon came
down upon them with a dark-

ness to the north, followed by a deluge of
rain. Then came wind, gentle at first,
which enabled them .to cast the brig on
the port tack with small steerage way;
then a succession of furious blasts, the
second of which ripped the storm spanker
to ribbons: then a steady, screaming
pressure which bore men against the lee

rail and flattened the ground swell of the
sea to a milk-whit- e froth. Even with the
helm hard down the brig would not steer,
but payed off toward the atoll. Mr. Todd
knew that with the staysail furled to bal-

ance the loss of the spanker, the brig
would only drift bodily toward the jagged
reef to leeward. As there was not a sail
on board half as strong as the lost spank-
er, and as the staysail might so at any
moment, he decided that there was but
one thine to do. scud on the only track
which might be open through the north-

ern inlet of the reef to a dubious anchor-
age or to a journey through the eastern
inlet to sea-roo- and safety.

He took the wheel himself with the
kanaka helmsman to leeward to help him

and put it up, roaring orders to Yank
regarding The brig payed
off, to an even keel, and roll-Ia- z

slightly, more from uneven wind
pressure than from the action of the sea.
charged down toward the nest of coral.

A quarter of a mile away on all sides
sea and sky were merged in the cloud of
spindrift that rose from the frothy sea:
and beyond this was the reef. But he
was a wis- - man. this Mr. Todd, and he
had taken the bearinzs of the inlet while
there was yet time. He steered a compas
course and soon the shad-
owy, loftier outlines of the reef to star-
board and port on the flat froth ahead
of him, and knew he was risht. With a
moment's time now to look around he
saw. off on the starboard quarter, the
pirate ship, dismasted, broadside to the
wind and surely doomed. Then the smudg
shut her outT and Mr. Todd steered on.
with a grim smile on his face, for he was
but human, and human Leinzs lately
triced up by the heels, hanged by the neck
and despoiled, are apt to forget the golden
rule and its corollaries.

The little brig whizzed through the in-

let into the water no calmer than the flat
turmoil without, but lackinr. in a meas-
ure, the cloud of spume ; and
Mr. Todd saw, ia a hurried look to star-
board, the big brig close up to the reef,
with cables, taunt as iron bars, made fast
to of coral. The sight decided
him. The brig's commander would never
have moored to the reef had he not dis-

trusted the holding ground beneath, and
with a shout to Yank Tate to come aft he
shifted the wheel and steered roughly for
the eastern inlet. Tank appeared.

"Never mind the anchors !" shouted Mr.
Todd in his ear. Rig a. tarpaulin oa the
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port main rigging to help steer. I'm
making for the east inlet."

Yank attended to this nnd Mr. Todd
soon picked up the opening to the south-
east. To ajlow for leeway he steered a
full point higher than the inlet's direction
and the ataysail cave the little brig good
headway, with the square of canvass aft
to balance it. All might have gone welt
had not a gun boomed out aboard the
large, armed brig bancing to the reef, and
a solid shot plunced into the mainmast six
feet bdow the hounds. There was no sail
on the mast except the tarpaulin in the
riczing. but in that furiou pressure of
wind no mast weakened in thi manner
could stand. The topgallant mast was
on deck, but the topmast and the upper
part of the lower mast sagged forward,
slowly and steadily; lanyards stretched
like rubler strings, then snapped, and
down came the fabric, amid the roars of
Mr. Todd and Yank to "Lay aft, for your
lives." It crashed on the be rail, bal-

anced a moment and rolled overboard ;
then, held by the still intact mainstay, it
drifted to the quarter an embarrassing
drag, which pulled the brig's head off,

before the wind.

The crew, thouch frichtened. were un-

hurt. With axs and knives they ulashed
at rigginc until the wreefc was ;

then they et a doubtful fore spencer an
alleged storm sail forward, corresponding
to the spanker aft. But in spite of its
ace and weakness, it held together, and
th brig sped toward the inlet, rush!
throush at ten knot" and squared away
dead before tb wind for at least a ten-hou- r

cud ; for there was no heaving to
with all aftr sail son. Mr. Todd plotted

.s track and wha the wind moderated,
rigged a jury mainmast and sail of hi
maintoprallantgear. then with short head-sai- l,

beat back at the atoll with two
dominatin: speculations in his mind as
to whether his pearls were above water
or below, and as to why he had been firm!

at arriving three days later, by which
time Yank's sore noe was healMl and
his spirits recovered.

lhey noted the white tent on the
southern edge of the atoll as they skirted
it. and well over to the eastward a3 far
as where the reef broke np into the maze
of fracment through which ran the deep
east channel were moving specks, men
undoubtedly, who semd to be waving;
caps. High and dry near the north in-

let, unkempt and forlorn, was the junk-
like hull of the pirate ship; but there
was no sizn of the large brig, within or
without. They sailed around until
abreast of the wreck; then, with main-yar-ds

backed, the brig drifted. Leaving
Yank in charge. Mr. Todd lowered a boat
and visited the wreck, confident that it
was deserted.

He was right: it was not only empty
of living cretures. but stripped and gut-
ted of everything inanimate that was
movable. There was not even ballast In
the hold; the cabin and forecastle were
void of furniture and clothing. The
sails and gear had, of course, gone with
the masts, but guns and carriages, deck-block- s,

pump-brake- s, hand-spike- s, belay- -
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.w of the new fan is the fact that

mi... are provided with a couple of cy-4i- aiel

hoe. tbrwih which the owner

So shade her ey with ln-- r fan.
Z" " i

P.Mtn of elaftie Mlk aro now made for

wwi- - with Wou.- -. Thy very broad

.ml inav K wretched as much a is

causht threush a larseliked. TW9 are
'.n.kle ill front awl are ery often span-Rl,.- d

with sohl W xt.-e- l bK They arc

partntilaH Miitable to wear with the

hh...t Udene. of the . The wider

n,. Ih--Ii the more fashionable it
. (

l' cowik tbi r ,naJe

irate than ever. Fancy a white
.. .i snu. eoibroideri'.l with silver

.'. y'over a jwle lmie silk foundation :

.Jr r..,.ir vlo.tsj of the emlirom- -
Pn)4 iinuimm" -

.r,l mousselilie do solo: roses on the

Oi...ilders and in front of the lwlice;

roses als roi the else of the founda-- t

n skirt. Another is of evni Riiipure
. ei ream "ill cowwl with hiffh mous-H(- .'

n.- - de solo, awl a hish Iwlt of sold

tloth sttidde.1 with blue spangles; elbow
iinishe.1 with shortNl,n..s of Riiipure.

sl.v.e of wioHsseline de -- oie. with nich-i- B

arouinl the wrist. Another dress is

f .ream tulle, inserted with lace over

,.!.. niuk rHrtKMl SIIK; wme !""" -

Mish. ndlol twice around the waist and

fasteiietl lu front with a rich, jeweled

clasp.

(Imiy lace. Items a thick material, has

In- -., good deal nihjpted for collar bands

and is also let imo thin fabrics by way

..t skirt awl IhhUcv triniHiiiiss. A sood

inau .Irenes of nswnsl fabrics have the

sVtrt triiunied with ten rows of this lace

dmded by Halted chiffon. This is most

effectiie.

Itutums play, a most imiHirtant part

with the svll woman of today. They

make or mar the chic of a costume to

h cr.su t t.xtent.
Some IliH' larce butt.ins slww a niother-of-ioa- ri

base with flat designs in ilkir
omtIhhI. and a rim of the metal.

Pretty little fancy button Mme in
. l . fu. ... .......l.!t it'lcts ofcolors, ar. usvm w .s-- . ......- -

silk Sometime one or two of the fine lit-

tle button aw used to Finish a plain col-

lar where an eUlmrate stock is not worn.

The daintiest of the iearl buttons are

eiv small a little jnMalfaed flower, each

a panrl. and prett,v onoush to wear
as a searf jdn. There are buttons in

Mimlar style-- s with the rhincstones in

place of the pearb. ami they are etjually

attrartiw.
One does not sy iww-a-day- s, "How

wan bottwis do 1 need?" and "How
ii.u.li will they cstr bt "Shall I ueei
one oV two, and what will they cost
es hV They are sore to U a dollar and
upward, and they seiatillate like

There are sW hattoas ot many kinds.

s.mie larse. ronnd and flk with nillltary

.irns upoa then, while others liave
beads. The buttons with a head of some

kind npoa them come in man' desipn.
On warn of these there is a hoad of
uHn a colored fonndatioa, dark blue.
perha with a sW edce. These are ex-at- h

like some of the bolt bockles only

smaller.
There is a pretty little silk hnttun

which e not heloas to the jewel casket
and which Is .se on some waists. It i
a tiny while silk button. A fiaanel shirt
waiet whkh has a stitched box pleat in
front ha a row of these little buttons
down the renter, and three more fasten
the enff. into which the sleeve sathers
foil at the wrtst.

White underwear lias arrived at a
point of such elaborateness that a re-

action lias set in. Vonieu who take
pride in nossessiuc the mot exquisite
wardrobes of linserie use very, very lit-

tle lace. A little real Valenciennes is es-

teemed, but sotnethins better is fine ruf-tl'ii-S

of batiste that is edsed with scal-lojK- d

buttouliole work. Xot even the
mast accomplished laundress can do lace
to look well and wear well, and vulgar
imitation-- , are too easily attained; so
that the tuot costly and elesant bridal
trousseaux fchow all the nisht dresses,
petticoat flounces and edgings on cheiu--

and knickers finished with a simple
Sue line of la on-- box ot
bridal things Iatey shipped frees a ,

a1 lvnr, an-t- a . tia ntMnrniA.... mwwstt ij w. -- w - '

eix. - to an- - couoaa bj r" ""
who. howevetf all dins. io otc-- r

wear. to tbe'irUk petticoat-- A. deep ac--

ruffle with liAWtn.. vrwlordwa - oUitei a
foonnot narrowilk rochins. tae edzw
of rt are pinked, fa the rno-- c

amn pattern for a simple. Msnccabfe

ltreet piut-wii-
.

Extremelr prettv ones of &i& reL

. are doinc inJr,on - -- -
make

well

fr

fan.

are

are

ari'

a

-

jroW

:rre, mauve and lalw wu aipaca. niae

and leHl.. one alpaca skirt outwears
two or tare- - silk ones, and lo-f- c dean
aad fresh cnU'l the day it saws down to

lis rns-ba- s srave.
5 o

A veil roller, says the Tyinditu. Kxpress.

U a ehannins and useful toik--C arressory
ami if daintily made will be a delightful

present.
Take a s!endr stick or bamboo aliouc

sixtt-e- n to eighteen inches loos. Roll a
thiekn-- vi of waddinz evenly round it till
it is about three inches in diameter.

Cover it with any pretty, lisht color
silk, which may have the owners name

embroidered on it. and finish the ends kiy

drnwins up the silk with a narrow head-i- n

z.
Nearly everyone has a favorite sachet

lewder of which senne should e scat-

tered on the waddins previous to. eoverins

the stick.
Veils wound round on this roller will

keep fresher than if folded or placed in a
sachet or box.

5
Mrs. P. M. "l latch has left Battle

Creek Sanitarium, where she has len
undergoing treatment, for St. .lonusours.
Vt. She will probably join Mrs. Harold

Sewali at Bath. Me., in a few months.
& &

Mr. P. M. Hatch entertained at dinner
Sunday evening. Mrs. Bleeker and Miss

Plsie Bleeker of the trnnsiort Solace.

Mrs. Bleeker and her daughter are ou the

way to Manila to join Captain Bleeker,

who is stationed there. Mis Bleeker is

a very handsome girl ami has been a

Ix'lle in New York society.
Z

General and Mrs. Bell, who chaperone

Miss Widdifield at Manila, will give

her a grand military wedding. Only one

who has witnessed a function of this kind

can appreciate the magnincent uispm.t u

military wedding entails.
O 5" &

Mrs. William G. Irwin will not come

to Honolulu until May. Mr. Irwin is

on the first steamer to arrive.
Their magnificent mansion in San Fran-

cisco will not le completed for some time

yet.
51 5

Dr. and Mrs. McGrew gave n dinner
Sunday evening last in honor of Mrs.

McNutt. Miss McNutt, Mrs. Martin and

M. Addison Mizner. Covers were laid

for ten. The evening was most enjoy

able.
Q

The News Letter says: Miss Maae

Colhurn's luncheon had the recent bride.

Mrs. Henry Dutton, nee Dunn, and the
bride-to-b- e. Miss Polly Dunn, as guests

of honor, to meet whom elexen other
young ladies were invited, and out of com-

pliment to the chief guests, brides' roses

were selected to adorn the daintily decked

tables.

Miss Polly Dunn will soon be married

to Mr. Harry Macfarlaue. The Misses

Macfarlane. who have just gone to San
Francisco, will remain for the wedding.

v?

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Wilder of

DaventKirt Place have issued cards for an
"at home" on Wednesday evening, from
S until 10. to meet Mr. and Mrs. Charles

T. Wilder.

Mr. and Mrs. II. Alexander Isenbers
have cards out for an "at home" to meet
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Isenberg and Miss
Isenbers. Monday evening, the liHh of
NovemUr. front S:!H) until 11 o'clock.

Mrs. Genevieve Good Martin. Mrs.
McNutt. Miss McNutt ami Miss Ruth
McNutt. with Mr. Frank Good passen-cer- s

on the Gaelic, were entertained by
Mr. Addison Mistier during their brief
visit here. Mrs. Martin on her return
will spend a mouth in Honolulu. She is
one of the handsomest and most ixipu-la- r

members of San Francisco's smart set.

Mrs. P. M. Swaniy gave a luncheon
Thursday, for Mrs. Benson and- - Mrs.
Allen. J. tie otiier guests were .urs jas.,
B. Castle. Mrs. McGrew. Mrs. Spencet,
Mrs. Weaver and Mrs. Athertoa.

.

Many people will be shocked to hear cf
the accidental death of Mr. Guy Dennett
(nephew of Mrs, Dole), who was lost
overlHard on the Coptic between Yoko-

hama and Hoagkong. Mr. Dennett has
always caused his friends great anxiety
hy his fearlessness and lack of precau-

tion oa ship board. His death U felt
most keenly by Governor and Mrs. Dole,
who loved him as a son.

The engagement of Miss Alice Russell,
who was recently a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Gilman. has been announced,
but the name of the happy man has boea
omitted.

N

Mr. Percy M. Pond's engagement to
Miss Eldridge is announced. They will

le married in Ohio at an early date aad
will make Honolulu their home.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank R. Day leave Ho-

nolulu next week for Germany.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baldwin of Maui
are the guests of Mr. and Airs. W. 0.
Smith.

CHIFFON.

THE HONOLULU

CORSETS ATTACKED.

Agitatioa ia Pan. Agat-- a. Tign.--

Fltt'off Things "Worn by Women- - s

from li Lomdon TcUyrapk.

Our Pari, correspondent writes; Agi-- S

uiuoa over matters affectiar woc b .

a,n rife. Mm. Gach-Sar- - .

'
rante. a lady doctor, is to the fore jjjj

"Sa - rf-- hr h. 1 1
fc j & abjj- - attac

. .&.- -

ins. ck. cjis cr coastexoiast i cr- -

!

.j--. ZTmAa.. . et PrationeJ. .-- t.. ..v- - .- -- -- - - -

and points ost the miseries aad the daa--

ib, female foran by the f..t.:.-.- M brea- - i
fj

jaic- - or CBira. which she is not tae '

first to coEdmn, ot that ilme. Oaches.
I .1 ..- - AA ' "Sarrante would oa.e ": "'"' "" i

awav vrith altocsther. fch approves ot it
;a priadple but maintains that the mod-er- a

stays shoBld fc modified so as cot to
produce compre-io- n aad its atteadaat
ills.

Aaataer lady ctaes forward with more

sweeping suggestions as to femiaiae ap-

parel. She aot only iasists oa the aho-liti-

of the corset, but also of tight col-

lars an of clothes that fit like a glove.

W.raen she contends, must return to the

ample and flowinr robes of ancient Greece J

aad Rome. Ia place of the stays she ad-

vocates a health belt or "denture hygiea-io.u- e.

which, she deems necessary as a

proper support of the flexible female

form-- la ooIt to insure the making of

a proper girdle of this sort, the lady

in question urge that the dummies or
"mannequins" now used by dressmakers

should le done- away with and others with

normal waists sabstituted for them. Fur
thermore, was most be made on modern '

skirts or petticoats, which are far too '

long, and not only impede movement but ,

cause fatigue when they have to be held

nn on a wet day.
!

Tin "Women Dreia to Please Men?

Max OTlell answers this question in

the negative in an amusing article in the

New York Journal. "My firm convic-

tion." he says, "is that women dress to
.,... ..... -. , Mil.... thee women .
inen.- s-please ;--

with envv. anu now maj 1 ." jt.- -
to remark that when I retltct tuat eve

after eating an apple, discovered that she

was naked. I cannot help thinking that a

little bite of that fruit might be of service (

tn mM..v ladies before they leave their'
dressing rooms to go to a ball, a theater

or a dinner party. Is it that the fashion

of the day requires the train to be so

long that there remains no material to

make a corsage with?
"The fact is that unless you go under

the table it is practically impossible for

you to say what it is that the women

wear around a dinner table. As for the
. . . - , - ...... .... frnni rli lw"ressigtit ouereu 10 u" s' ..". -

well be in aat the opera, we might as

Turkish bath. And the most amusing

and edifying part of it is that this fashion

is more flourishing in puritanical Eng-

land than in any other country I know,

and that most of those beautiful daugh-

ters of Albion, whom you see so much of,

are the very same ones who are presi-

dents, ts and secretaries of

tbi societies for the suppression of the

nude in the public parks, the museums

and art galleries and other British insti-

tutions for the suggestion of indecency.

Who says that the world is sad?
" 'Society ought to be exjwsed ' I once

remarked to a lieautiful menilwr of the

English aristocracy 'for giving that bad

example." 'You are quite right.' she said,

'but that will do no good, because I be-

lieve that there is nothing that English

society enjoys more than being exposed.'

Evidently I was quite right when I once

exclaimed: 'Provided an English woman

does not show her feet, she is safe and

feels comfortable.
"In the way of dressing, of all the wo

men of Europe and America the Germans

are the worst, the French the best and

the Americans the smartest. The Ger-

man women are covered, the English
clothed, the Americans arrayed, and the
French dressed. In the United States
the latest French fashions are worn in all

their freshness and glory, but too often
with exaggerations. And when the
trench fashions are already outrageous

in their extravagance of style and size,

then the Lord help the American women !

"If the end of the world were to wit-

ness the presence of two women only on
the face of the earth, each would strive
to outshine the other and look the better-dresse- d

of the two."
t,

They Bet and Both Won.
LFrom the Cleveland Plain Dealer.

He was a bashful youth, and when he

tried to frame a proposal to the girl of
his heart his tongue glued itself to the
roof of his mouth and refused to lc
loosened.

One day they talked of politics. And
then of political bets. His eye suddenly
brightened.

"Wh-wh- do vqu say." he stammered
desperately, "to making a little bet with
me?"

"I've no objection." she sweetly an'
swered.

"Then" he went on, "let'es go ahead
and make a bet. If McICinley is elected
you ll agree to me!" lie
could get no further.

But she nobly came to his rescue.
"I'll make a bet. too." she softly mur-

mured. "If Bryan is elected you will
agree to marry me."

There was a brief silence. Then a
queer smile struggled across the face of
the agitated youth. Another smile light-

ed the countenance of the happy maid.
"Why wait for the election returns?"

he chuckled.
"Why. indeed?" she eehoed.
And they were married the next week.

The Kaiser's Lack of Love for Pets.
From the WaAinfon 2'ojrf.

The kaiser has but little sentimental
love for animals. Unlike the other mem-

bers of his family, he has no canine fa-

vorites, and the dogs that he owns are
kept in kennels, where he seldom if ever,"
sees them. In the same way, as soon as
ever a saddle horse which he has been in
the habit of riding constantly shows any
defect, due to hard service, oid age or ac-

cident, he at once sells it, and two of the
horses best known to the public as in con-

stant use by the emperor during the
past four years have just been sold by
public auction at Berlin for a mere soag.
loth of them falling into the hands of
hack carriage owners. One of them is a
mare known as Meg Merrilles and the
other is a gelding named North Star.

The kaiser is almost alone among the
rulers of Europe who have no affection

REPUBLICAN, SO'DAX, NOVEMBER IS, 1900

for aniaal or brd p-- ts. Qsa Victoria,
if-c- vousz eceea of Holland, the rear ami ,

nariaa.aad th kiax of Deamark lia
Kte

iBa -- t predrictJoa for bird. whft-- ,

Princ Ferdiaaad of Bslraria shares
th-sal-tan innate liSSj for;

v f, Itcrf-r- -. J" 1

."" ?pts of bors sad Francis Joph would
th lt ia the world to ever '

p-r-rait a Lors that hi bad ridda to
sold at auction for o a a cab horse.
n.. kairs action, however, in acctioa-o- 5

Xorth Star aad M Jlerrilte
- thoronrfjly m ke-pi- ar with cis coa- -

.
when, a few werk? alter

. ,,,. . ,v i-- jj marker rardener- - -
. T J L llcef a ak.tk V vq4 TVnTvw--.--. v- - u.t- - .- -- I j-,.,... . , , . . . i r,

during the last few we-- ks of his terrible
iilnescs. and which shocld certainly have
beea iacrei in his eyes.

Heady for Expaastoa.
A little girl in Madison street had just

finished a new house dress aad called in
one of br friends to admire it. as is cus-

tomary even amonz girls of larger growth.
By way of explanation to her friend

she pointed out that the waistbaud had
thr-- e bctioaholes at intervals of about
an inch, so that the skirt could be let out
or taken ap at pleasure.

-- What on earth is that forr" asked
her friend.

"The first hole is to be nswi in the
morning, the second after dinner and the
third after watermelons." promptly re-

plied the owner of the dress--. Memphis
Scimeter.

Making and Losing Opportunities.

Philadelphia fiKjuirer.

Two boys left Iwme with just money
enough to take them through college, af
ter which they must depend entirely upon
th-- ir own efforts- - They attacked the col-

lege problems successfully, passed the
graduation, received their diplomas from

tu tacuity . aiso cuiuieuuu... ,cllclo
to a large ship buildin firm. wilh which
they desired employment. Ushered into
the waiting room of the head of the firm,
the first was given aa audience. He pre-

sented his letters.
nat can you uw: ast.eu iue uiau

of millions.
"I should like some sort of clerkship."
"Well, sir, I will take your name and

address, and should we have anything of
the kind open will correspond with jou."

As he passed out he remarked to his
waiting companion: '"You can go in and
'leave your address." "

The other presented himself and his
pajHjrs.

"What can you do?" he was asked.
"I can do anything that a green hand

can do. sir." was the reply.
The magnate touched a bell, which

called a superintendent.
"Have you anything to put a man to

work at?"
"We want a man to sort scrap iron."

replied the superintendent.
And the college graduate went to sort-

ing scrap iron.
One week pased and the president,

meeting the superintendent, asked:
"How is the new man getting on?"
'"Oh." said the loss. "he did his work

so well and never watched the clock that
I put him over the gang."

In one year this man had reached the
head of a department and an advisory
position with the management at a sal-

ary represented by four figures, while his
whilom companion was "clerk"' in a liv-

ery stable washing harness and car-

riages.

Growth of a Note.

The wonderful growth of a small sum
of money, when aided by time and com-

pound interest, was illustrated in a suit
in the probate court at Paris. Mo., when
Judge Henry Dooley secured judgment
against the estate of the late Elias
Ileckart on a note given for money bor-

rowed to pay for a substitute during the
civil war.

The original amount of the note was
74o. It was given in 1S70, five years

after the close of the war. Up to 1S92
payments to the amount of $2SGo had
been made on the note and the balance
due to date is .$3,710. making the large
sum of $G.37ri. which has grown from
the original sum of J.745.

During the civil war Elias Heckart
was drafted into the Union army. He
felt that he owed a greater duty to his
family than he did to the Union cause,
and iti order to escape army service bor-

rowed .$74r from Judge Dooley with
which to pay for a substitute. At the
time of his death the note given for the
loan showed credits to the amount of

2.kS.". and now his estate has a judg-

ment against it for ?3,710 more.

Simpson Took It Back.
Latcrenc (Kan.) Journal.

N Jerry Simpson did something the
other day that gave him more real pleas-tir- e

than would a term in congress. In a
speech he said that the army in the Phil-
ippines was made up of thugs and toughs.
Fourteen men who were present had boys
in the Philippine army, and they called
around after the show was over to inter-
view Jerry alnnit it. That was when he
did the thing which gave him such genuine
pleasure. He took it back, and was thus
enabled to fill his date tEe next day.

.$.

The Want of You.
The want of you is like no other thing;
It smites my soul with sudden sickening;

It binds my being with a wreath of
rue. '

This want of you!

It Sashes oa me with the waking sun.
It creeps upon me when the day is Haze,

It hammers at my heart the long night
through.

This want of you!

It sighs within me with the raistins
skies;

Oh. all the day within my heart it cries ;
Old as your absence, yet each moment

new,
This want of you! .

Mad with demand, and aching with de
spair.

It leaps within my breast, and you are
where?

God has forgotten or he never knew
This want of you !

Ethel If. Kellcy, in the Smart Set.

m

Win. Strife & Co.

Real Estate
Agents

F0RSAT.lv

J3W Hoas aad lot on Lilih.a St,
55x115; 5 rooias.

J5.CH House aad lot oa College it--.
75x125; house contains 7 roosus.

15.000 House asd lot on Alexaader
5t lfrsxiSC.

13,200 House and lot oa Vineyard St..
75xSO.

13.600 House and lot on Toonj St
60x140.

15,500 House aad lot on Yooas St..
10 rooms, 90x140:

12.S00 House and lot at Kaliai. iTS
xl50.

12,750 House and lot oa Aiapai Si;
good view.

12.5u0 House and lot oa Kinau S- t-
50x100.

11.000 Large lot at Kalihl 77x150.
13,200 House aad lot at Kalihi, 155X

150.
15.500 Business property on Fort St.,

47x9S.
15,000 Lodging house in centar of city.
17,500 Investment at Kewalo; month-

ly income 1110.
14,200 Leasehold on Beretanla St.; 2

large stores; 20 years to run.
17,500 Large lot with buildings on

Punchbowl 5r; brings in $93

per month.
$5,000 House and large lot on Quetn

street.
$1,400 Lot on Queen St., 50x100.
$S,500 Large lot with 5 cottages;

monthly income 1125.
11,250 Large lot at Kalihi, 105x103.
16,500 Elegant residence, 225 ft. front,

on Makiki St.
$5,500 Residence on Punchbowl near

Lunalilo Home, 120x150; a
bargain.

14,000 Leasehold on Beretania St.; 39
years to run; net income 190
per month.

900 Leasehold with building oa
Fort St.; S years to rua.

Lots near Peterson's Lane, Palama;
all sizes and prices.

Lots on Austin Lane, Palama; all sites
and prices.

Lots at Kunawai off Liliha and Judd
Sts.; all bargains.

Lots at Kewalo from 1575 up, accord-
ing to location.

$4,000 Large warehouse at Kewalo;
recently built.

$4,000 Leasehold of city front lot on
Queen St., near Fish Market
wharf; 24 years to run.

A cottage on Peterson's lane, Palama.
Possession given on the 1st of October.

TO LET.
Three summer residences near city,

at Tantalus, Pearl City and Niu.

WM. SAVIDGE & CO.

Real Estate Agent. 206 Merchant St.

J. E SCHMCK
Dealer in Real Estate,

223 Merchant St.

Offers Sale Lots in the Fol-

lowing Tracts.

MANOA HEIGHTS.

A few large choice lots with unequaled
view; terms easy; prices from $1,7."0

to $2,000 per lot.

NUUAXU TRACT.

Various lots 50x100 feel ai $250 to
$400 each, according to location ; terms
$25 per lot down, balance in monthly

installments of $10 per lot each month.

NUUANU TRACT ADDITION.

JUST OPENED AND DIVIDED INTO
LARGE LOTS of different sizes, which
I will sell on easy monthly install-

ments with a small cash payment down.
These lots are almost level and have a
rich soil, producing anything aaybody
may want to plant. They are only a
couple of hundred feet from Nuuanu
avenue and of easy access. A 'bus
runs to the premises. This is a rare
chance to get a good home cheap.

NUUANU VALLEY.

Five lots on lane just above the Queen
Emma premises.

WAIKOAE.

Near Kamehameha schoc L-- Three inside
lots on a 25 feet wide street oa easy
monthly installments; cheap.

KALUAPALENA, KALIHL

A large lot with a fine view on a good

street; price SL200: terms easy.

A magnificent large corner lot with fine
view in the choicest part of Kahili;
half cash, balance at your own terms.
This is a real bargain.

KEWALO.

Four adjoining lots ; aggregate area lOOx

20") feet; suitable loca'.'oa for ware-

house; cheap for cstt'i.

KAPALAMA.

A large lot oa King street.

FOR LEASE.

One aad one-thi- rd of an acre of Ianl
between Liliha street aad Insane Asy-

lum road, dose to Kicg street, a5ord-ia- g

room for a large number of cot-

tages.
A business site on Af&unakea street, be-

tween H.and Paaahi street.

""l!j.H. FISHER KO.,
LAD1

you can srt ths
1

latest styles in 1

!

Hair Dressing s
1

i
s

!at otir

PKRLORS e

JS We can cive yoa any tyle
vou wish in

MANICURING

The care of the

f SC7SLP A.e
is oar specialty

4--

Oar Hair Tonic will prevent
the hair fallinc oat and is a
sure care for dandruff.

The Misses De Lartigue
10S5 Alakea Street

Rear of Dr Anderson's olSce

HHnnnii : wmt

MEW GOODS
JUST ARRIVED

White Enameled Iron Beds from $7.
Wool Mattresses, the very thing for com-

fort and health this wet weather, double.
$4 : single, SLTiO. Wire Springs from $3.
Wool Pillows. Feather Pillows. Hair
Pillows. Straw Pillows, Excelsior Pillows.
Meat Safes. Ice Chests. Refrigerators.
Bookcases. Chiffoniers, Extension Tables,
Baby Carriages. Baby Chairs, Baby Rock-

ers. Hanging Iimps. Glass Lamps. Lamp
Chimneys, Lantern Globes. Hatchets.
Hammers. Levels. Planes. Rules. Files,
Wrenches, and everey destriction of
HARDWARE, at Prices that Defy Com

petition.

L. S. Mathews & Son
SO (late 2G) Beretania St.

Between Nuuanu and Fort Street.

STAR DAIRY CO.
3ll MIXED.

OFFICE Room 1, Magoou Build-
ing, Corner Merchant and Alakea Sts.

Telephone MAIN 391.
Dairy Telephone BLUE 3171.

A. B. DOAK.
Manager.

LOVEJQY

psSlSllle

L--.,,:-

,.-J
Hawaiian

G51ll Islands.

CO.
Contractors & Builders

General Business Agency.

All kinds of laborers' supplies.

CURB STONES
On hand ready to supply.

Postofiice Box S7S.

T. LTAYASni,
Manager.

King Street, near Liliba (Ewa side.)

;Flodern
Livery J

--AND-

- FIRST GLASS B04R0IHG
71

AT THE
1

; Territorial 1

1

Stables Co.
1

1

A. liir St. Bid.. Kawaiahaa Church
B rr., j

5TEUEPHONEj

;MAIISI 35.!7 1

i f

Members of Honolulu

Stock and Bond Brokers.

411 FORT STBEET.

Advances? Made oa Approved ?ecuritT

PACIFIC TRANSFER C

227 King- - St., Xext to Bailey'
Cyclery.

KXPRESS WAGONS. DRAYS. LUM-

BER WAGONS and DUMP
CARTS

ALWAYS ON HAND.
TRUNKS, FURNTrURE and SAFES

CAREFULLY HANDLED.
Telefhoni: - - MirsS5

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

Importers ass Dealers !a

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware

2, 3 and 4 Light Chandeliers and Elec-
troliers. Metal and Glass Lamps,
LauiD Fixtures

Paints, Oils and Tarnishes,

Lard oil. Cvlinderoll, Dynamo oils, etc
Powder, Shot and Caps, Agricul-
tural Implements, etc.

House Furnishing; Goods, Etc.

Silver Plated Ware of all descriptions
Table Cutlery etc.

Plantation Supplies of

Every Description.

Hart's Patent " Duplex" Die Stock for
Pipe and Bolt Cutting; Rubber
Hose, plain or wire bound, etc.

Agents for

The Aermotor,

Made of steel and will last lontror and
give better satisfaction than any
other manufactured.

Orders from the other Islands soli-

cited and promptly tilled

W1G.M&C0
LIMITED

Offer for Sale:

REFINED SUGARS.

Cube and Grannluted.

PARAFFIXE TALNT CO.'S

Paints, Compounds and Building
Papers.

PAINT OILS,

Lucol Raw and Boiled.
Liuseed Raw ami Boiled. t

INDURFXE.

Water-proo- f cold-wat- er Paint, in-

side and outside; in white and
colors.

FEE TLIZEES
Alex. Cross .t Sons high-grad- e

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for su-
gar cane and coffee.

". Ohlandt & Co.'s chemical Fertil-
izers and finely ground Bouemeal.

STEA3I PIPE COVERING,

Reed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER, PRESS CLOTHS,

Linen and Jute.

SEMEXT. LIME OIUCKS

Agents For
KSTERN SUGAR R ri" GCO.,

Sat Hr.tn.isco. Cal

BALDWIN LOCOMOT. VORKS,
Phtladelphi

NEWELL TTNTVERSAli MILL CO,
(Manf.uNationaI Cane Shredder")

New York. U.S. A.

!

OHLANDT &CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.

UISPOX IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS. San Francisco, Cal.

Ola papers for sale at this offlotw

M
o
Si

y
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Just Received a Large Variety of

Breakfast Cereals l5 Good
Such as- -

$& J
c"

CREAM OF WHEAT
FLAKED RICE
GERMEA
A. A. OATS
C. 3L OATS
B. GEM
WHEATDTE

FRESH CRANBERRIES
JAMS. JEKLIES
VAN CAMFS PORK AND BEANS
ANDERSONS SOUP, ETC.

SALTER &, WAITY
Tel. 6S0. Orpheum Block. GroGers.

The Porter Furniture Co.
BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IX

Furniture and Upholstery

Chamber Suits
Chiffoniers

'
Chairs, Tables

Side Boards
Divans China Closets

Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern Factories

0

e

s

- -

$

.,---
.v.&j, 7

t

BEAUTIFUL GEMS
In colored Panoramic Views of Oahu anil
Hawaii monnieil ami unmounted passe-
partouts or framed in the finest

-- ijNr GOLD w- -

framo that nro produeeil in the world.
Do not purchase a Christmas Present
until vou have seen our stock

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

Christmas i$ coming !

LIU

Perhaps we're a bit premature in the above
statement, but we want to relieve you of need-

less ivorrv as to what to buv.
Come down to the store. It's full of use-

ful and ornamental things that will help you
to decide many vexatious questions.

WVLL, NICftOLS GO., Ltd.

BOWER'S MERCHANTS' PATROL

Office: Hoom 4,

AND- -

CONFIDENTIAL AGENCY
Modix'Bloce. Telephone 70S.

42G
Fort
Street

P. 0. Box 2Si

Reliable and Confidential "Watchmen furnished on short noti ce for
Stoies Residences, Property, Etc. First-cla- ss references furnished.

!
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THE STsDAY, 15, 1900.

Your Credit

AT THI

FURNITURE

BLOCK.

You Don't to pay
Spot

For Furniture
at our store.

Our
System

HONOLULU BEPUBLICAX XOYEHBER

COM CO.

PROBRESS

"A Small
Payment and

A month."

Come and let us explain our Install-
ment Plan.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK

LIMITED

Subscribed Cnpltal - Yen 54,000.000

Paid Up Capital - - Yen 18,000,000

Ke-erv- ed Fund - . - Yen b, 130,000

HEAD OFFICE Yokohama

The iuvs and receives for col-

lections of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a gene ral banking business.

Branch theYokohama Specie Bank.
New-Republ- Building. Honolulu, H.T.

Old for at

'THIS' '
- v Sl'ACC ' - n " - ; ,

reserved. - -
,
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1

have
Cash

Cash

little each

bank
Bills

papers sale this office.
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Chunks of --

Solid Alcohol

That's Alcolia . . .

Newest and most useful
traveling or pocket stove made.

It make a very hot heat, it
is perfectly safe; no leaking or
spilling.

Alcolia is economical and
therefore cheap.

It has everything to re-
commend and no disadvant-
ages.

This little stove is indispen-
sable in

Afternoon Teas
Chafing Dishes
QCurliug Irons

Sick Rooms
Traveling

Yachting
Nursery

Camping.
Since we spoke of Alcolia

last week the little stoves
have been selling like hot
cakes. Ton will want one
sometime. Come in and see
them used and all that we
have said of them will be
verified.

TWO SIZES,
25 and 40 cents.

HBR DIG

11 s a

CO.

SILE AGENTS.

FORT A3UD SING STREETS.
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EXPERIENCE OF THOSE

WHO WENT TO LilE

Statement by Leaders of the Inde-

pendent of Their Treatment
by XazLroad Company.

To the Editor of The Irepublicaa :
Sir: The undersicned d-i-ire the pub-

lication of th following statement of
facta, and request space ia The Repab-lica- n

for the same.
The re-ti- lar train from Kabuku for

Honolulu left on time on the .morning of
the loth instant, having on board twenty-fir- e

members of the independent party
who went to Laie on the previous day.
besides a number of other passengers.

The run to Waialua was made with a
short dlay caused by a large rock that
had fallen on the track this side of Wai--h

bridge, and which required blasting.
From Waialua the train came throurh

without incident until flawed near the
washout at the culvert between Makua
and Ohihikilolo. Finding a considerable
detention necessary, the passencers ac-
cepted the kind invitation of Mr. Sam
Andrew.--, and wen: treated to the best
m fact, owing to our numbers, to every-
thing he had at command. For his Sa-

maritan-like conduct we vote him our
must beartfel "'Aloha oe."

After a time a work train came down
the road from Waianae, brinsinr a few
men. a carload of railroad ties and tools
for repairins the damage, which counted
of a washout not to exceed twelve feet
on loth sid, of a wooden culvert, the
latter rails and tie remaininz intact,
--o that ier-o- n could cro and recros
the zap on the ties spiked to the rails.
Some of our party crossed the washout
and assNted in such manner as they could
in the work zoins on.

While this work was in prozress the
conductor of the construction train an-

nounced his intention of runninz back to
Waianat to allow the work train from
Honolulu to come down the track so as
to have more men to asist in the work.

When Mr. Kmmeluth heard this he
nfce! the conductor why he could not
wait and allow the from the
coache-- standing fifty yards from him to
Iw transferred to the caboo-- e of the con-

struction train and be taken to Waianae.
The conductor said he would start in
about one minute and could not wait for
a transfer of pas-enze- rs.

Mr. Kmmeluth caned to those on board
the er train, but owing to the in-

clemency of the weather could not be
heard. The construction train with the
only three who were on the
Waianae side of the washout aboard, ran
down to Waianae. The three hail dinner
and aketl the railroad azent at Waianae
to allow the train standing there (the
S:ir train from Honolulu) to run down
to the break and allow the passengers
to board before startinz for Honolulu.
This he declined to do. as he said the
vork train was on the track and he feared
a collision. The fact is that this same
work train was stationed at the -- break
during the entire night and up to the
time of our running into Waianae the
following morning. The passenger train
last mentioned lay at Waianae from its
regular arrival at that point in the morn-
ing until its time of departure in the af-
ternoon, without a single effort to relieve
the passengers on the inward bound
morning train. It came to this city and
delivered three of the members of our
party twenty-fou- r hours in advance of the
arrival of the remainder of the party.

We notice in Friday's issue of the Bul-
letin a statement that the railroad com-
pany had our train run back to Waialua
and that we were being cared for at the
Waialua hotel. Had the occurrence been
prior to election day and the party one
of republicans, we do not doubt that such
would have been the forethought of the
O. II. & L. Co.!

The truth of the matter is that from the
time of enjoyinz the hospitality of Mr.
Andrews to the extent of coffee and bis-
cuits in the morninz. the total, of our sub-
sistence amounted to a cracker apiece, se-

cured from a Portuguese in the eveninz.
And yesterday morninz at S o'clock

the railroad company came to our rescue
with ten tins of corned leef and about
twenty loaves of bread. We arrived at
Waianae at about 10 a. m. Xo attempt
was made to assist us to provisions, and
had it not been for iwrsonal friends there
we would have been without food until
our arrival in town. We laid over in
Waianae from 10 o'clock till a!out two
o'clock, and were then brought to town.

We simply publish our statement at
this time in order to allow the public an
opportunity to properly judge of the cir-
cumstances as they actually transpired,
and without prejudice to any further steps
we may fit to take in the matter.

Thanking you for the courtesv of al
lowing us space for the publication of the
aoove. we remain.

Yours truly.
D. ICAL.VUOKAL.VNI.
JAS. K. KAULIA.

Honolulu. November 17. lOoO.

Storm on Kauai.
According to the reports brought from

Kauai by the Noeau and Waialeale. the
Garden Isle has felt the full force of the
storm. At Waimea the storm burst
very suddenly on Thursdav evening soon
after sundown. In a few minute pvnrr- -
thing was in a turmoiL The sea raged
and the heavens took on an inky hae and
rain fell in torrents. With the rain and
sa came a terrible wind. The wharf
early in the storm was almost destroyed.
Max Schlemmer's gasoline launch was
hurled high and dry on the beach and
smashed to bits.

The Waimea river was soon a roaring
mass of swirling foaming water, carry-
ing in its onward rush q sea. fences--,

chicken coops and trees and shrabs
which were within its reach along the
banks. As the rain continued the river
rose and it is thought that all the rice
fields in Hanapepe and Waimea valleys
are ruined, ihe violence of the wind
unroofed several houses and enouzh
wood is piled upon the beach at Waimea

! to sminlr thi srnw-- s nf ttw. Aitriir v;.
fuel for a year. In a little while the
river opposite Hoffgard's store rose un-

til the water was waist high in the
street.

It was impossible to estimate the dam-
age dene in the district np to the time
the steamer left IvauaL

IJ PEESONALB. J J

R45t turkey, the real, tecier. JuSc

American bird, is one of the sooi thins
LjTuzas has os today's dinner bill ol
fare.

Lycurgcs serve all the deikacies
of the aoa at his dinner today be-rre-en

3 and S p. a.
Take your dinner at the Union Grill

:o-ia- Lycnrros has very choice bill
' of fare prepared.

Th attractive book window of Wall.
Xicbols Co. LttL. affords abundant oppor-
tunity of lovers of good literature and in-

tending purchasers of holiday goods for
the selection of appropriate gifts.

If you wish to see the latest in bed-

room sets and sideboards, call at the store
of the Coyne Furniture Co corner Fort
and Beretania streets. They have a new
shipment on exhibition.

Some of the prettiest Christmas sou-

venirs that we have ever seen are now on
exhibition at the Honolulu Photo Supply
Co. Se their advertisement on last page.

Some particularly good pieces of va-

cant residence property for sal by Mc-Clell-

Pond & Co. See advertisement
on page 2.

L. S. Mathews & Son. Beretania street,
between Xuuanu and Fort, are offering
unusually low bargains in furniture.
See ad.

Ladies" silk waists from S10 to $20.
and silk petticoats from iv to $1S. are
being offered this week by Whitiney &
Marsh. Ltd. These zarments embody the
latest ida and are correct in style, per-

fect in finish and appeal to ladies of re-

fined taste- -
Every licensed driver of an automobile

must wear silver metal cap badge, per
order of superintendent of public works.

December Delineators are expected to
arrive on the Zealandia for Mrs. Ilanna.
Kinz street.

Swell rizs can be had at fair prices at
the Territory Livery Stables, King street.
Telephone Main Xi.

A Great Medicine.

"I have used Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and find
it to le great medicine," says Mr. L
S. Phipps of Poteau Ark. "It cured me
of bloody flux. cannot speak too high-
ly of it." This remedy always wins the
good opinion, if not praise, of those who
use it. The quick cures which it ef-

fects even in the most severe cases make
it favorite everywhere. For sale by
Benson. Smith & Co., general agents,
Territory of Hawaii.

By Authority.
Notice is hereby given that the follow-

ing rule and regulation has been added
and made part of the Regulations for
Hack and Passenger Vehicles:

21stA. Lvery licensed driver of an au-

tomobile shall have silver metal cap
badge, with his number plainly shown on

it. as per sample at the police station
house; said badge to be worn so as to
be distinctly seen on the front of the cap

of each driver. (To insure uniformity
these badges will be furnished at the sta-

tion house at cost price.)

J. A. McCANDLESS,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Public Works Office, Honolulu, Novem-
ber 10. 1000.
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N AND AFTER
this date wc will

give a discount of
one' third on all class"

ical and popular
sheet music thus

making the price
as low as can
be found any
where in the

United States,
Respectfully,

nergstrom
Music Co,

"Little" by name!!

Great ill result!!!

Is the CARBO N

PAEE that the

, Hawaiian News Co.

Lt'd., is distribut-- !

ing samples of.

R large stock of same
ireeeived by the Aus-
tralia.

For Sale by

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO,
LIMITED.

THIS WEEK

These garment

SUPERB UNE OF

Lakes' Silk Waists

- J .k the latest ideas; are correct in stvleDerfect in hnish, and .eal to ladies ot reined taste.

WAI
iKI

&

Telephone 436

h - j a' nif ? X crt A'iss
A WkjziA '5--
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and Silk Petticoats
dV

Olhitney Olat

?"jrMri3r ?:
ILIPPlM

STOKES,

$10 $20 each

,$10 $18 each

td
519 Fort Street.
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The Life Policies

of the Graud Old

P. Box

- TO

TO

is this design

unique?

Pacific Mutual
just as unique as thi? cut. Just think of

a 20 paytneut life policy guaranteed paid-u- p

iu 13 years, or of a 13 payment policy i;uanin-tee- il

paid-u- p in 12 years. This cuarnutee is
bncKed by $20,000,000 wr tlrnu the security
given by any other life insurance company.
Policy provides increasiuK insurance yearly,
as well as liberal loaus and surrender values
either in cash or paid-u- p insurance. It pro
vides also for automatic extended insurance;
in other words, more insurance for the same
money, or the same insurance for less money
than given by auy other company on earth.

Fac slrall polt-Ie- s furnished en apt licaiu n- -

CLINTON J. HUTGHINS,
GENERAL MANAGER

EOR THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
409 Fort Street. Honolulu, H. I.gBti

IWoney Back if Vou Say Sol

Some men wear just what they please; others wear what other men affect.
There certain style which most men regard proper, and one must We in-

dependently rich hopelessly poor utterly isnore the dictates of fashion. One
great point about our clothing which ought appeal every mnu who would
be well dresed that well made and entirely in accord with the
right fashion without being cost'y.

It has all the merchant tailor's distinctiveness; is. fact, tailor-made- ; but
much less expensive than the custom-mad- e apparel.

SUSPENDERS
The top notch of excellence, the low water mark in prices; that's tke way
in our sglendid furnishing department. As typical of values here. aote

today strong line of MEN'S SCSPEXDERS made of excellent ekiUc web-

bing of new designs, with leather-trimme- cast off nickel plated utowstlags
equal in make-u- p the usual 73c $1.00 kinds.

Price 50cts Per Pair

THE ' KASH"
iWO TWO STOCKS.

O. 33S.

are

- .

i

9

9

J

is a as
or to

to to
is it is so so
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is

it is w

a
or

to or

TWO TELEPHONES,
00 aad 7C

9 and 11 Hotel Street and Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets.
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A Fall From Grace,

lOttM-- i frw FKtk Par- -

IttF&m. ui B roiws, time ad rmwtar-rM- I

rew4 fcjr the --. The
Ucy farw IwB ww wk
be MxM Ueb tow. Mr. TM fowd
t tncv C Ms arifc He rerorBed u

hi little brfe wftk cfcw-- ar -- .

.- -u vk as hr ciiMtrf tbe raiL Mk--

)- - a U? tMAt;" He ported Moth to-m-

the tbkHed part of the atoU

whet Ub rwl rwr
WTI Co h answered M --

tenatmfly. after a tkiwre
gtaaft. "I bm yet son ef aqr dory

r f what U repaired of me, bt tb-- y

are motsrly In trouble, jwrfcap bowery.

id mau'btr own to taw"" W". . - t . iled ki'jwty nsw wi .r -
the lacoon to wttnin a hnndr

f the Itcach. where, alter g
MtlafyiBf hiBWelf rbat the riawtiB,.
on the rip off coral had no ho- -

TAA JnutrmA anrhor and 1Ul'
" S1an.

Ma dhkthr. tpiior atr 'W j
-- Come in." yeHed uta-be- , who ,

waborBt man witti a y,r in.
xemed to he the aW bunxr and
We're an richt Jr ,,. boikw-eye- d

ihinrtj." Tb i invitation in on-aa- d

oont. "Ay. They were armed
MrfatakaMe rfi with Ion: kahrec and
lo tbe larr ppj shfrts and cap. Mtt
were drt tbe men who bad boarded
they .r1

the are roar aaked Mr. Todd.
ar yon bere? Yon are armed; I

at. and bare lately anoered from it.
'.jJuhi who yon are.

JFf , Cwn in. We're all rirfrt. We're
hannU!. nere look." Tbe leader
Uwaed hi ionx knife toward Mr. Todd.
It sank m two fatbonw.

"Diaann every man jack of you," he
f4mated. and a shower of knives fell
nnrand the boat.

H.'o. fotae In. Wer marooned to
starve that all that aife as. We be-lo-

to tbe brhr that Mhot away your
MMfnmaat. Damned orry thought it
Chink. Had an old war with hiai and
were? tbooiht be'd let any one ret away
XMB him. So we let so at you."

-- Vou mean, qaeried Mr. TwW, "tkt
v(n fired on what you snippo! to he a
(drate rrew who bad first disw'1! of
ativelf and men?"

"Yea. That's It. We knew his old tub.
We knew Chink. And be nevr .sm-- l

aityoo before. Tboueht beM taken t'ie
Ikx for himMf."

"And why are yon bereT
"We came in to meinl our rudder nutl

bad to atay tbronch tbe blow. We sot
toata oat, took Chink ami Itr rii off the
roof. jut in time to save 'out alive, and
afterward found hi raniiiiiwt and towed
It In here over yonder with tin? suns and
(luunam- - " the leader itointwl up the
(natch. "We were soin? to help him re-

lit, and stripped his craft to launch Iter;
wit be )Mt up a job on us when our rud-

der was Rxed rot all hands ashore here
tHit my mate, theu rus-he- d for the Ikhuv.
the lot of them, put off to the hris. killed
tho mate as we watched 'era. ami went to
sea. We're tntppofed to starve while he
pete away with my brfcr and your jwnrl- -
lie told me about his haul, and I saw the
bag.

Mr. Todd turned aud hailed Yank
him to strike out a Uirrel of brend

nnd a cak of water. TIm'jj he out
to receive tliem. and when Yank had lo-
wer) them iuto the dinghy he iuvited him
to come ashore.

"We have nothing to fear from these
imw." b said. They are pirates, beyond
doubt but pirates with a prievniiee equal
to ours. Like us, they are instruments.
Wo can aid each other."

Which partly explains Mr. Todd's Inter
neiittieeceuce to a tue.tionabIe scheme

by Captain Swarth at a confer-
ence in one of the tents, the dominant rea-m- u

beinc tbe enthusiastic approval of the
slHide-mim- Yank Tate. The scheme
was?, to temporarily change the mfcsionnry of
lrier to a pirate brigantine by subtitutin;
Chink's mainmast with its still intact
inainaH awl rati tbpsail for tlie jnr.v ri
aitti thus disctiieu to sail in pursuit of of
Chink, whom Captain Swarth vowed li
comM find, and to recover by law of might
the brhr ami the earl. Yaak stipulated
Fttonliably that, in return for his services
as carpenter in masting tbe brig, lie be
allowed the privilege of prodding Chink iu
nkor tbe plank when ho walked it. ami
Mr. Todd stipulated that Le be not in- -

wired ia codiet or cott t with either
sWe. receiing his pearls merely for the to
loan u uts ftrw. captAla wart!. prom- -

ised; Md Mr. Todd chhlH Yank or. his
WootUhlrstiness. to

"Yw are ever a bnckslhlei " he saJd.
sterl.v. "What will be your future when
you no longer have me to gufd tutl advise
you 1"

"Don't kuow," answered Yank, calmly,
as he bit off a chew of forbidden toiat.
"It's the least of my trouble--; and this
sood-for-ev- H business don't always work.
1 gave him good promised to praj for
him. and he gave mo evi- l- plugged m
in the o. Au' then you know, I'm aa
Instrument."

Mr. Todd slshcd and turned away,
that Yank's indotendonce came

ouly of a iroicctlve berth with Captain
Swarth. who had takeu a strong fancy it
to him. lie was certainly a valuable
man to aay skipper. He dressed down
aud shortened the junk's mainmast to
suitable dimensions for use in the brie, to
and finding a sidit iu the lower end. he
constructed a forge aud shrank an iron
band or two around it; he invented a
coral paint to whiten theldack brig, of
coral lKiwder and boiled oil from Mr.
Todd's paint locker, fashioning the mill
for pah sruinx coral with two grindstone
and a couple of pump brakes. lie was
cheery, iudustrious and enthusiastic, lov-

ing work and his fellow men and limited
only by his unseemly ambition to burn,
sink and destroy.

Mr. Todd had a hold full of provisions
intended for distribution and sale at the
islands on his route, w there no lack
of food for theo forty men. though the
water supply was low. A kitchen was set
up on the shore and the bewildered kana
kas impressed into the service of Swarth's
cook, but they were of little use. There
being no carpenter in the pirate crew.
Yank was appointed foreman of construc-
tion. Mr. Todd and Captain Swarth be-

came consulting engineers, aud the crew
rascals all, but white men and able sea-

men,
at

were to carry on the work, which
they did, first giving up their Ions knivee.

Sheers rose on tbe brirTa deck aud the

reduced aalswast was stepped, nrxinj
tke topst wa

was t o wi so.
r . W fWd ; ta3 S"31- -

the fcrir fcd otec vas e ad. . .. . .-- -J farsrssa z
III Willi -

ric afu TfcwwitBlfc
Tate kkd fr orders kss ' '
TL d ore sad "
Swank. yt fr a rJrZ IZ,, --ru-. .iti. winciwa- .7iaer,JK
ducf r"r"" i--: - haJ--ir .. i MiHWnmgwii

an familiar ,?t saotieal tedi- -

H- -,ai 3rr. Toda.

'" Md .M. SowKm likeR

j jj-- V
tfce way yoa baadled yoor

jJn toe typhoon that yon were ot ia
jradred in fact I thereat yo were

.1

-fti
T - and bes whole aaamn. A ad

Tf. Cbiak zot dUsiaed. VB. 1 want a
,nt'' and quartermaster. qaare it with
yonrwlf and the berth's yoars at aay
time."

Bat Mr. Todd adly and Srmly declined.
"I feel." be ?aid. "that I am entitled to
mv little worldly store against tbe chances
f nA .-- u--. . tA v ,-

- - MrMr f
violence and iciem." thoagh the world
has used me badly enough. I admit."

"Soppoee we can't recover your
prarl?" Hat the mfegaoaary signed and
refuted to discuss it.

They took Chink'- - four carronadeis. even
though tbe . powder was wet. acd cut
ports in the bulwarks, against Mr. Todd's
protest. It was done for its moral influ-

ence on tbe mfccioiiary, ami Yank voted
with Swarth. A few coats of white paint
without ami bunks for forty men within
completed tbe little craft's disgrace, and
she put to --ea with .Swarth in command.
Yank Tate in his old berth mate and
carpenter and her quondam comniaudcr,
tbe earnest and forceful Mr. Todd, a qui-

escent and passenger.
Swarth beaded for I'auna Lo Island.

for water and traces of Chink, and ob-

tained both. A wild-eye- d man came o2
in tbe boat and told of bis neing marooned
by Chink for a Mnall disagreement, awl of
Chink's announced intention to ravage tbe
China sag with his fine new ten-gu- n brig

"fit to thrash a man-of-war-

The man was shipped and the brig
sailed west. leaving behind six kanaka

who. no doubt, could live and
die happily on this well stocked, well wa-

tered inland. Hut Mr. Todd, on hearing
this, gently announced a sad suspicion
that Captain Swarth and the recreant
Yank had compounded the desertion
which may or may not have been true.
Yank was too supremely happy to deny
unythiiig criminal and disgraceful.

There were sure signs of Chink here
and there in the China sea wreckage,
drifting boats holding dead men. and an
occasional smouldering nnd derelict hull ;

but they had cruised three months before
curly one morning, hove-t- o in a howling
gale oft the southern end of Formo-- a.

they sighted a craft, hull-dow- n iu the
west, which Swarth knew for his brig.
She was on the starboard tack, under
double reefed topsails, spanker and fore-topma- st

staysail, and the wind being out
of the east, lay almost directly to leeward.

"Our work is cut out," said Swarth to
his men, when they had assembled at his
call. "We'll run down, flying a distress
signal to fool him. and we'll keep out of
sight till we get there. Then there's no
turning back, for this craft can't lay
alongside iu this sea. We'll board our
own brig and take her back. We've noth
ing but knives, but we know how to use
them. o quarter, for you'll get none if
you lose."

They jelled an approving response and
nourished their kaive. Aud Yank, hav
ing none, elevated his broadax a mur
derous tool with ten inches of razor-lik- e

edge and yelled the loudest.
Yanls were squared, reefs taken out

and the little vessel was headed toward
the brig, while a British ensign, union
down, was fastened in the port main rig
ging. Then all but Swarth and a couple

men all three in yellow oilskins hid
themselves Iiehind the rail, sharpening
their knives as they waited. In two
hours they could make out the huge figure

Chink on the brig' quarter, nnd short-
ly after were within hailing distance.

"Brig ahoy !" roared Swarth through a
trumiet. "Brig ahoy !

"Wliii' yo' want?" came back faintly,
against the wind. "Keep off wi" dnt craft

dis big sea."
tsrig anoj . again called Mvartli. as

though not understanding Chink's answer.
i m snort o gran ami water. I w iieave

to windward o you and send a boat.'
Chink sprang frantically to the top of

the skylight, and waving to his helmsman
put the wheel up. sang out thundering

orders to his men. plainly distinguishable.
for the brigantine wns nearly upon him.

It was too late. Swarth had gained the
time he needed, and now. putting his helm
hard down rounded to alongside the brig

yards catching yards aloft, rigging
snapping and Chink's cosmopolitan crew
rivaling their leader in blasphemous ob
jurgation. Then the two vessels crashed
together, and a dozen or so of Chink's
men sprang over with their short cut-
lasses, reatly to exterminate the lublverly
visitors; but they did not return. Forty

d men rose to receive them, and
great was their surprise while it lasted;

was not a fight, merely a killing.
"Hurrah, lads!" shouted Captain

Swarth, as he sprang over the rail to his
own craft. "Here are the men who left us

starve. Give it to em!"
Yank among them with his broadax.

they followed, and Mr. Todd, unarmed
and dignified, brought up the rear. The
little brigantine, with yards square and
canvas aback, bumped her way astern and
drifted away, a future derelict. Mr. Todd,
near the main rigging of the brig, saw her
disappear, but had neither heart nor
power to stop her. so new and horrid and
paralyzing was the sight before him a
hand-to-han- d struggle with knives and
cutlasses the wickedest warfare that hu-

man beings ever indulged in. A few sin
gle-sh- ot pistols exploded but were not re-

loaded. The shouting now was done by
the mixed crew under Chink. Swarth's
men. trained in sheath knife fencing,
saved their breath. Where one could
close with his opponent he bad the ad
vantage a short preliminary wrestle, an
opening, a sudden thrust, a man less.

But they could not always dose, and
those of Swarth's men who had seized cut-

lasses from the over-supp-ly in the racks
the gun stations did not need to; so a

there was a nerve-racki- jingle of steel
added to the uproar, as men fenced for
their lives. Forward near the fore rij- -
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etc? a ibere secro of ChinkV cresr lay

VKilk aoiridfd sboolikr a rkiiia to TaaV

Tf Woxdai; and as tb? fa.eis;d
adJoszO' raafkd be saw tfce iacfe f
tlue brea&ts rife and fall csaiisz dotra
b fcid and bfcid'W as a dob.
Bat it ias rppereat to 3Ir. Tctii

:fct ia this farieu. mee iartfc of strI
was Setting; there were store red-shir- td

men prone fa the d-c- than there were
of the others. Yaak had became the
center of aa endowing circle of fkmristiicz
svi, which he was keeping at a proper
radio ; and on the poop dk Captain
Swarth was eacaged with Chiak. and
hotdiiig bis own : nevertheless it was plain
that the defeaders of the brig were win-ain- s.

As the missionary looked. Swarth
slipped and fell ; before he recovered bhn-t-f

Chink had suak his Made into his
shouhler and sprang to tbe main deck to
join his men. Then it was that the Kev.
Mr. Todd took action.

Sefectin; a capstan bar from the rack
near him. be whirled it over his bead and
walked briskly into the fray, his lour
clerical coat tail.-- , napping with his mo-

tion. His eyes sparkled in bis sombre
face: his lips were parted and drawn
tiphtly over bis gleaming teeth: he
rrowJed incoherently ; be was not pleas-

ant tfrlbok Uon. nor was be pleasant to
meet. A man faced him. and fell with
a crashed head: then another, and an-

other. There was no standing before this
tali, muscular terror who whirled, and
twh-ted- , and nourished that six-fo- ot club
with quicker motion than they could rire
their cutla.-se- s. Tbey fell back and left
him a path, but he turned upetr them.
The circle around Yank melted away.
awl men sprang to meet the new enemy
hut only to fall when they reached him.
Swarth's crew took heart and fought
harder, while Chink, whom Mr. Todd was
plainly trying to find, called his follow-
ers around him at the forward end of the
cabin and bade them defend it. Then the
pirate entered the cabin and returned
with the canvas ditty bag.

"Here." he called, as he held it up,
"Here, you humble follower of de meek
an lowly. Dis what you want? Take it.,
an call off your dogs."

"Throw it to me!" yelled the frenzied
missionary. "Throw it to me!"

"Stop fightin and make terms. We're
not beat yet." And Mr. Todd eayed to
oblige him : but the furious men beside
him. with their leader fallen, would not
deis-t-. They pressed harder uion the
little band at the cabin door. Then the
bug was thrown overlward.

Mr. Todd became a homicidal maniac
He yelled and shrieked, struck and prod-
ded killing three of ten men surrounding
Chink before he" met the chieftain fa-- e

to face Then these two fought the on
with cutlass, the other with that terrible
white-as- h capstan bar. There were fifteen
of Swarth's men beside him when that
duel began, and of these five fell befor"
the last of Chink's followers stretched out
in death. The survivors turned, to end
the single combat raging along the devk
from mainmast to foremast; but they
found that in this fight theie was no
room for their short knives. Early in the
fray Chink's cutlass had gone in pieces,
and lie had fled to the mainmast, there to
arm himself equally. And now. around
the deck, forward and aft. to starboard
and port, the two men were contesting
with their jionderous weapons, in a fight
which in the nature of things could have
but one survivor. The giant mulatto,
silent and impassive, whirled his club
and retreated: the equally tall, but thin-
ner, wirier nnd quicker motioned mis-

sionary yelling and exclaiming insanely,
pressed him hard striving to bring the
six-fo- club down on the woolly head
dodging before him. The red-shirt- vic-

tors formed a circle about them, but not
one cared to enter within the sweep of
those capstan bars, which, when they
met. rebounded with greater force than
is usually given a blacksmith's sledge.
The combatants stepped over the
dead and living Itodies. and upon them :
they stooped, endeavoring to lunge: they
sprang in the air. and to the right
and to the left; they fenced and their
fencing came of no skill acquired by tu-
telage, but of instincts derived from the
Age of Stone, when clubs were the only
weapons and victory the only prize of
combat and at last Chink stumbled on
the outstretched arm of a dead man.
and the coincident sweep of his club
lost its initial direction, just enough to
admit the descending bludgeon of the
missionary to strike a glancing blow on
his head. He fell, but his head was not
injured : it was his crushed shoulder
which brought an agonized howl from

"his throat, aud the fight to an end. He
dropped his weapon and sat upon the
deck.

"Bind him, hand and foot." ordered
Mr. Todd, panting hanl. but

now. "Bind him tight. I made him
a promise once." The men obeyed him. -

Chink's evil face, as they fastened his
wrists and ankles, was a composite of all
unworthy, emotions: yet he made no
sound until Mr. Todd ordered the main-staysa- il

halyards overhauled to the deck
and a hangman's noose made in the end
of the fall. Then he protested in a loud,
wailing tone.

"You won't do dat. Oh. Mister Todd,
you won't do dat. I gib you pearls. I gib
you money to make up. Don't hang me."

"Hush." answered the missionary,
sternly, as they slipped the noose around
his neck and drew it tight. '"You marked
yourself for the vengeance of God when
you tortured and robbed a man who had
not harmed your but had the courage to
follow you. I warned you. J7p with him.
men." he called. "Hook the bight in the
stanchion-sheav- e and bowse him up."

The howling mulatto was lifted up-
right, his cries troubling'the air until the
nooe stifled them ; then, amid the pitiless
laughter and shouting of his executioners,
he went aloft to the halyard block, to
squirm and struggle until death came to
him. As he left the deck Mr. Todd bowed
his head and lowered his eyes, remaining
in this attitude until the rope was be-

layed; but in this single-minde- d Yank
Tate took no part.

Mr. Todd hardly hearing tne congratu-
lations of the men left standing, climbed
the poop-step- s and looked for his brig-

antine. She 'was out of sight, behind the
blank wall of spindrift raised by the
storm. He looked vacantly at the red- -
shirted man at the wheel, who. scouting
jubilantly, was pushing his predecessor's
body out of his way with his feet: he
looked up to the heavens and groaned
hoarsely, and raising his arms high above
his head, brought them slowly down with

sweeping motion that might have meant
renunciation of heaven or defiance of hell.
His eye fell upon Captain Swarth, who
was beekoninf and weakly tryinr. to make

j hixaelf beard. H isreat to Mss, boond,
his troa&I rocrbJr. piaceii a ceil of rope
HBdr bis iad, talkil with iia: for .'
aaoaiBt. tlsa went forward. Yaai Tat
sat rs tbe ddc hi rktiau tfc?

hir Besro. II bad plad his Sawe !

aratk tfc TreoPr hi4 far a pitto; fce j

. s hof&az a tia I'Ot of crater to ti--
thick Up f the dying noa. and explain-
ing, while teat? weHl in his honest
orowa eye.

"Couldn't help it-- oM man." be was
j toying as Mr. Todd stopped before htsa.
"An I couldn't do it a rain. Lord in hea--
ren ! X nerer again. I enn a--j a deb.
but not an ax never araba. Yoa're the
onry one. obi aaa, sail I'm dantsd
sorry." .

The grtziag eyes hcihteaed a raoiaear.
then dailed. and the huge Mack head
rolled to one side. The nezro was daL
Yank stood up and looked into the drawn
face of Mr. Todd througa his tears.

"Yank Tate," said the missionary, in a
strained voice. "You left my service
arainst my wishes- awl enrared with Cap-

tain Swarth. refusing to take orders from
me. Yon will take them now: I am your
superior oScer. My life i waited, my
vessel is lost, and my wealth is ia the ?.
From the sea will I recover it. Captain
Swarth is seriously though not fatally in-

jured.' and I have engaged with him as
mate and quartermaster. May the Lord
have mercy on our two souls. Yank, on
yours in particular, if you ever cross e
again. Clear up the decks awl throw
thee carrion overboard."

"Aye aye. sir," answered the astounded
carpenter.

Mr. Todd went aft. ami Yank wiped
his eyes.

"And lie called me a backslider,"' he
muttered.

SHE'S FIGHTING FOR A STIST.

The Almost Destitute Conditim f
Late Senator Tabor's Widow.

From the Chicago IXmei-IlcraJ- d.

Mrs. Horace A. W. Tabor of Denver,

widow of the late United Mates senator,
is making a brave tight to save the Match-

less gold mine, all that remains of the
once princely fortune of the tamous
financier, speculator and statesman.

Mrs. Tabor is now living in an humble
home in an obscure quarter of the city,
and is but one remove from sheer destitu-
tion. The Matchless mine has just been
sold by auction for an unpaid mortgage
of ;sl.'5,000 and she is given six months
in which to raise the sum necessary to
save the property. If she fails and the
prospect of her success is not bright, al
though she is making a noble effort she
will lose the last shred of the millions.

lKssessed by her late husband when ae
was at the zenith of bis career.

A fortune was contained in the Match-
less mine when Senator Tabor in his
palmy days was working it for what it
concealed. Like others of his property,
however, it began to slip through his fin-

gers before his death. The Matchless
was given under bond and leased to the
Hansom Leasing and Mills Company. A

contract was made for the payment of
."slS.OOO, with interest at 1 per cent a
month, to be paid out of the royalties
due the Tabor company from the Ran
som company, lae sum was not paid in
the stipulated time, and the efforts of the
Itansom company to wind up the case
brought the order for sale. An appeal
has been taken in Mrs. Tabor's interest.

The brief of the plaintiff charges in-

justice in the computation of interest, and
coucludes :

"This demonstrates the system of rob-

bery which sent Senator Tabor to his
grave insolvent, and is sought to be per-
petuated against his widow in her strug-
gle to save something from the wreck with
which to maintain and educate his chil-

dren.''
Through the appeal the widow, with

her paltry income of ?3 a week and three
children to maintain, is hopeful of defeat-
ing her opponents.

Before his death Talwr became an ob-

ject of public pity. His clothes were
rusty, his coat was shiny and his shoes
were broken and of the color of the sand
out of which he made his first million.

Ho-- the Wr.iter Missed His Tip.
Every Saturday he and she came to the

same restaurant and sat at the same ta-

ble. He was her husband and her ideal.
She allowed him, to smoke now and then,

but she abhorred drinking. Two glasses
of ginger ale stood at their sides, respect-
ively. The weather was torrid and she
was thirsty.

The waiter stood by the table with a
face that betokened a child-lik- e inno-
cence. He had with expectation of the
usual tip. which was handsome, smug-
gled some whisky into the glass, of. the
husband before it was brought to the
table.

She swallowed her ginger ale and then
said:

"Hubby. I'm so thirsty; let me have
a sip of yours."

Before he could prevent her she had
sipped it, and a cloud that betokened
more than an average thunderstorm came
over her brow.

She gathered her skirts together, and
saying. "We will go home," she swept out
of the room, giving the waiter a withering
glance.

Her husband followed with a plaintive
"Goodbye" to the waiter.

The latter smiled a sickly smile and
cursed his luck.

Kodak Finishing.

In the short time they have been ia

the business. King Bros, have earned an

enviable reputation in the finishing of

kodak work.

To Mr. Cal Melvin, who has charge of

this department, is due the credit of this
success on account of his skill and care-

ful attention to every detail.
It makes all the difference in ths

world whether care is taken to print
negative according to its merits or noi
Many good films are lost through care-

lessness.

To be sure, it takes a little longer to
be careful, but it is time well expended

in view of the result.
The best results are obtained when

Mr. Melvin develops as well as prints
your films.

KING BROS, 110 Hotel St

GUSSFIED ADfERTISEMENTS.

Clsutrf J.fcTw st Oxc cs&xa cwl$ it wrist i I$C! c htsfni aKTtm; iasitxSnt rvz&l siktSmt.- - 25 errit
S3 tstu - i be veea, cut 33 or frr "Sue ft.

"VTAKTED.

irJATBD To rect furnished boose.)
dose in; must have three bed roo:s;f
good opportunity for parties going
away u secure Al tenant. "Call ar
address E. S. GUI. RepcMicaa oSce.

TOS --

RENT.

FOR RBXT Mcdy furnished front
rooaa for two; with or trithout boanL
440 Punchbowl St.

FOR RBXT Two new brick stores
plate giass front, on Hotel streo:
Apply to J. Oswald Lutted. Xew Eng
land bakery.

POK SAT.F--

FOR S.LLB One handsome Crown o

m perfect order with hatp and
mandtiin accompaniment. Ii& :?.
used only five times. Can be had i
a reasonable price by applying at lb
OrpbeHm Cafe.

I.OST.

LOST A safe key and a postofiice key.
IJeward for return to The Republican.

JjOST A bay horse with a white spot
on left fore shoulder has been lost.
Horse is the property of Robert Par-
ker, .T- r- and if returned to the police
station a reward will be paid.

LOST By accidental gate opening. .

large bay-color- Californian mare;
weight about 000 lbs.; faint star on
lorenccu; tat condition; a little puu- -

puu or irritation on face, but hearing.
ri!?ht hmtl foot n little white.
please notify police station and reward
will be paid.

iTOLEX From in front of Chas.
Lind's restaurant. Xuuanu street, a
black pacer horse in saddle: white
spot on forehead and branded "T-E- "

(connected) on right hind leg. Liberal
reward if said animal is returned to
police station.

For Sale!
THE PRICES IRE RIGHT.

OXE PACING TEAM.
ONE PACIXG SINGLE DRIVER.
TEX HEAD HACK HORSES.
OXE FAMILY CARRIAGE TEAM.

The above are all guaranteed sound.
utle, young animals.
Also several and better Road-

sters.
Apply to

WILLIAM CUXXIXGHAM.

FOE, SALE

Kalihi Property

Two lots 50x100.
One lot 100x100 on which is a house

containing six rooms. For particulars
apply to DAVID K. UXAT3XA,

Wilder S. S. Warehouse, Esplanade.

NOTICE to OWNERS, ARCHITECTS

and BUILDERS.

E. W. Qulnn, 115 Union street, Is p- -.

ared to furnish estimates on first class

todern plumbing. Patronage so--

'ited. P. 0. Box 162.

BEAVER HOT ROOMS

H. J. Nolto has just received a uew

lot of celebrated

FIVE CENT CIGARS.
New Tork Capadura's, Washing-

ton Allstou, Union de Cuba,
Grand, Republic, Pigaro, Jack-

son Square' Renown's, Etc.

Also:--
vS

SL -

Key "West Cigars, La Deliciosa
and El Mas Xoble.

H, , NOLTE,
FORT STREET.

THE HONOLULU

SIM LAUNDRY CO.

WE BEG to inform our patrons
and the general public that we

hare just installed New Machinery
and have also succeeded in securing
more First Class Workmen from
the Cosat. Our work in the future
will give better satisfaction than be-

fore. We wash

FU1INEL3
and guarantee not to shrink them

No Chinamen Employed.
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The CQhite Hoase

New
Shirt

Up Date.

STANLEY

With Pointed Sleeves

Crown Tailor made Ynists with they

Latest Collar. These Waists are
New and Stylish.

flPRICAU DRY

yr&j&szzxjzvtz!
OUR:.

NEW STORE

1 Importing Tobacconists :- -

American, English, Turkish and
Egyptian Cigarettes

CONSTANTLY ON HAND

The Honolulu Tobacco Go., Ltd.,

Mr

iff
Hi
Hi

INVINCIBLE
t)
li are the best

and are sold

it variety of
wish, you

Hf here,

Hi
sterling

Hi and economy.

Hi
Ht
Hi PEWR1TEP,

Hi Montgomay

Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi Hawaiian
Hi
il'l Sole

ViL

.V.
W-itf-. V.;V:-.i:-":.- t: zim
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verv

Waists

WAISTS

GOODS Ltd.

.Cor. Fort and. Hotel 5ts
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To it i owe my

Qetited
fleet---- -

is a Tonic and has more
noBrishing qualities than
any Tenic m beverage in

the market

tjiij?
TYPEWRITER

SUPPLIES
obtainable,
at most mod-eratcpric- es.

Whatever
supplies you
will find it

embodying the
of re-

liability, convenience

UNITED

AND SUPPLIES CO.

StrccL

francuco, CaL

The

Agents

mwt' 'in i

v;-v.v:::v.-;- JH

flSS'fi,

News Ltd.

Hawaiian Islands.

nemii

qualities

Read The Honolulu Republican.
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Wis are Just in Receipt

0 a Line of

--Shell Combs Pins,

Hair Ornaments,.
.

' Also a ew Stock of Human Hair Goods or oar

HairdressingDepartment

These Goods are now on Display.

iss-M- . E. Kiilean
Hotel Street, Arlington Block.

Woolen Blankets

Comforters
Just in Time for the Gold

Comforters.

Handsome

and
Etc.

Wo. have them at all
prices. Our cheapest is
$1.50, we also have some
filled with down at $6.50
and a few beautiful silk
ones at

$14.00 and $15.00.

Pillows.

A good quality.
22x22 S1.25
lSxlS '

nil 4x14 ... 50
subject,, with snk Fl05S

22x22 75

lSxlS 40

l'lx.14. -

Gome and inspect them;
they are really good
values.

S$$$$5S5$

S.
of all

25
at

also
of

Blankets.

and

Weather

4.00. a pair
white Blankets,

color
We have them to suit all
pocketbooks. a beau-
ty made in California for

$7.00.

Pincushions.

We have them in all

sizes, small

If want to

we have them as

sizes as

4x4

The Genuine ScriVen's EJas- -

Seam Drawers

that is marked "Scrivens."

Wo that this drawer is far superior to anything

in the market.

75 cents per pair or $8.50

.SA- -

City Furniture Store
H. H. WILLIAMS, Manager

Love Building, Nos. 534-53- 6 : : : : Telephone

PORT STREET.

A new line of BABIES-
- CRIBS, CRADLES and CARRIAGES.

Parlor, Bedroom and Dining Furniture.
Special attention paid to Undertaking and Embalming.

WHIPS WHIPS WHIPS
Per S. Queen 75 d97.cn o

whips styles and grades

Prices from cents to $10.

Dozen lots reduced prices.
We a full line
Harness Supplies.

- LIKCOLK BLOCK.

TELEPHONE

I

Buys nice
Woolen

assorted borders.

Get

and large.

you make one,
small

inch.

tiG

See every drawer
claim

received

dozen.

t

D. 0. HAMMAN.
SO. 639, KING STREET

P. a BOX 791
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CHI Of HONOLULU

1 Wonderful Progress in
I the Artistic Dis-- i

plays Here.

SOME VERY ATTRACTIVE WORK

2IESCHAXTS ALSO BELIEVE IS
i ABTISTIC ADS XS THE

j BEFXJBLICAN.
I

I These Go Hand in Hand "With

Showv "Windows in Attracting

the Attsntion of Cus-

tomers.

The art of show window trimming was

develop '8 America. It is seen.at iu
merchandise palaces of ew

best iu the
V-.-- 1- T'hilwlelnhin an'l Chicago. The

from experiment to jwr- -
..iir has pa-se- d

f, tiun in the space of twenty years. A

.stuate from this practical school of fine
i . - H..u1 fim Tnnll Wallarcs lias oeen suiuuiuum " -
namakerS store to serve as expert in judp- -

ins installations at the Paris exposition.

The art was perfected in .vmenvu.

was no accident that the best window
found in Wiu-naaiak- er

trimmer :n America was
-- tore. The logical seeker for

a master in this Hue will go to establish-

ments That are prominent in the adver-

tising pacs of the newspapers. Wan-Mm.K- .r

, bhow windows and

is-- without a peer as a newspaier adver
se ti-e- r. .

, Thi mueh merely to substantiate the
$ tatcr..ent that the show window and the

. .... .N .? . ..fin .t.t(iriy i newspaper auverusemeui uie ." ..-- ..

t . . - t :.. . ., nMinn(tnll n ?lil
in tlie domain 01 ousmess iuum
nnhlk-irv- . and are the fairest maiden

that have been inipres-e- d into service since

the advent of business probity, wuicn

was in the early English twilight.

The show window in Honolulu has
i.toiv mm to the front with great

..:.i.. t.-vi- . row 5r liml been neglected

alone with other modern metliods of ex-- g

ploiting the stock of Honolulu merchants.

8 Here, as everywhere else, the evolution

8 I of the show window has been hand iu

$ j hand with the growth of newspaper ad-- $

vertisinc. A close observer will have

Lt;i fJinr an improvement in one

branch of publicity in turn is reflected

in a like improvement in the other.

846

Influence of The Republican.

When The Republican entered tue
medium and setadvertisingfield as an

the pace for advanced,
artistic displayed advertisements, it was

f inn?- - Jipfore an improvement was

no:ed in the windows of the merchants

carryinc in The Republican.
Thf. merchant wl'0 places a big ad in

The Republican turns to his show win

dow and displays to the best advantage
ibe special line he may be pushing at
the time. When he is advertising a great
drive on handkerchiefs in the paper he

doer not dress his show window witn
l.neiorv. When his window is ar'ayeJ
with bicycle lamps he does not advertise

wa'king sticks.
A stroll through the business portion

of Honolulu gives an excellent apportuni-t- v

to study the growin; art of window

!nss!H2 n a city wnere i - mi: m "- --

an innovation of viiite recent dnfe.

the same variety of t:i-- te thai1

: .r. 1. f.in ml n the Ions, crowded strtets

I of larser cities. There are reason- - wl:

is the shop windows of Honolulu shoul 1 be

I

the most attractive in tlie worm, i

buildings with their deep, wide

plate class windows, offer plenty of room

for the most elaborate designs. The
-- nn,U on the shelves are the finest and

richest that are handled in the marts of

trade, and the buying public in Honolulu

has money and the proper appreciation

of anything when it 1 shown up preiruj.
Then, besides, there are acce-on- es here

for use by the window artist that make

his fellow worker in Chicago mad with

envv. lbese accessories inc mc ....-.- -

and ferns and palms that are so abund-

ant on every hand. They are good help-

ers in attaining beautiful effects in win-

dows.

Talk With a Window Dresser.

In a chat with a man who has been

makins attractive show windows in Hono-

lulu for more than two yi-ar-
s a Republi

can representative was told a sreat deal

alKMit the local public taste aim noiw--

lulu fad- - in this line. He said the Hono

lulu public instinctively tauooeu w
freak and mechanical monstrosities tuat
had such a ran in the States two years

na window advertisements. Even

realistic representations of eventful oc

currences in history are away ietow iar
5n ITttnolulu. as window attractions. -

flag, on Decoration Pay, nestling among

an exhibit of the newest fabrics in spring
dress goods, is a better busiuess drawing

card than a whole national cemetery, witn

rows of uniformed sentinels, standing in

a store window, bare of merchandise.

Some Attractive Windows.

Take a look at the windows of B. H.
Ehlers & Co as they appeared a few

days ago. One contained a display ot un-

derwear, arranged on neat metal racks.
Another was filled with organdies taste
fully draped and set off with trimmings

of Valenciennes lace. Another was niieu
with plain pillows, relieved by appropri-

ate placing of frinses and a proper back
ground. In a fourth window was a dis-

play of blankets. Symmetry of arrange-

ment aud color harmony causht the nt--

tention of the passer-by-. 1'ausms to ad-

mire the idea of comfort took possession
of the spectators mimu aud a neat jjia-car- d.

on a level with his eye. told in
black figures the price.

Tlie show window had done its worc.

It had produced a clean cut impression.

It had created a single idea. It had ed

these adroitly.
Underwear, organdies, pillows and blan-

kets were talked about in this store's ad
vertisement in The Republican. Mr. Cul- -

linen dressed the window: a competent
ad-sett- er arranred the message for the
nHiton of Ms natwr. The result of this
center-sho- t advertising was big salesat
this store of underwear, organdies, pillow
and blankets.

At the Mime tiHie O. H. Walker of the
White Houw had a taking display of
hirt waists ia kk froat window. If asked

wfeat k wa dririar at in that winiiow

have said: l " everybody who

pass this store to think of shirt waists.
Bd to think of thea in a pnrcbasiaz

frame of raind. I've jacked the price in

rhf rentT and oavs anaute-- t

--o fJiv won't fighc

Taos in an inoffensive, quiet, artistic

irav th po-in- r publk is exhorted to
nW inside and discos the question to p

daish. .
--I tfcink a tooch of novelty k a good w--

n-- . wrrc as spice is a show win--

,kw. sikl ilr. Walker. bct treass nave

so legitimate place with me. Ilandsoaie

wl do their own taismr. proper..

Arranrr-- in the show window. I believe

in reinforrinr tbe--e displays witn ?oi
aewTir advenilins. 1 have reaped

excellent results from my space in The
Republican. I think your pair J'14
rowl returns for money spent in adver-

tising."'

Avoids Sensationalism.

The "Kasb" has two store fronts with

windows affordins excellent facilities for

the display of mens furnisnings. .--.

SchoenfeW looks after the window dress-in- ::

Fort and Hotel streets.at the srbre on
He savs: "1 believe in plain, pracucji
window dressing I avoid everything sen-

sational. I go un the theory that it a

man wants a shirt he does not care to

look into a window at a fancy doll. I

show him a shirt, and of course hope it is

the rizht kind. 1 make my displays of the

nicest latest and best goods, and arrange
desisned to make thethem in a manner

pedestrian jmu-- e and consider. If he

tops. he will involuntarily find himself

absorbing price information from the tag-- I
pin to each fragment. I change the

lineo every two weeks."
W. L. Fletcher of the Sachs Dry Goods

Company cast his eyes over a handsome
.i: ..i.,,- nf iiriMif nrmndies. sateen- -, fou

lards and laces in the show window, aud

said:
'We use nothing in our show windows

but what we have to sell. The arrauce-me- nt

N intended to !e alon lines that
will appeal to the scum; of the beautiful,
which is strong in everylwdy. Each ar-

ticle added to a window must harmonize

with the others. The colors must be lined

up in a way that will aom quarreisouie
effects, and when one has succeeded iu

nrianiiiff a xood effect a
feature should le added to com-

mand the attention of the
.Mi--s Haniinerschlag does the window

trimming for the firm of Whitney &

.Marsh. She had just fini-he- d a di-pl- ay

of silk waists and' petticoats when she

was piven a chance to expatiate on her
ideas of the objects and purposes of win-

dow dressing. She said:
"I find that hue Hues attract immedi-

ate attention when displayed in the win-

dow. I object to freakish schemes of

window decoration. My employers carry--

lines of goods that afford ample material
for dressing a window in a way that will

win the attention of persons on the street.
It is not necessary for us to resort .o

mechanical novelties or outrageous mon-

strosities to get people to look in at the

windows. I like a plain exhibition of
goods .and consider that a large

perceniase of the women have similar
likes. When we have new importations,
samples go into the show window.''

Musical Instruments Attractive.
W. D. Adams, the man who looks after

the windows for Bcrgstrom. the mu-i- c

dealer, said: "We always hae a piano

iu tlie window. Musical instruments are
attractive and splendid window displays

can be made from their combination.

If we have a specialty sale of small in

struments, a pretty display can be made

of mandolins and guitars. On special

occasions we move all the instruments
out of the window and make a special

feature for the Occasion. e did tuis
when the Shriners were here. We turned
our window into a desert of Sahara
and lotted it with lumbering camels and

wandering Shriners. As a regular thing,

we keep our advertisement in The Repub-

lican to work in unison with the sermon

we are preaching from our show win-

dow.''
W. R. Calef a professional designer

.mil window trimmer recently arrived
from San Francisco and is in the em-

ploy of the Pacific Import Co. Mr.

Calef said. "The most practical window

is the best window. The best window

window is usually the one with a few

handsome roods properly arranged. The
mind of the paser-b- y cannot clearly

rrap a mass and jumble of merchandise.

It can note a few article, lhe wise
window dresser will bear this in mind.

He will thus rive emphasis to the mes-sar- e

he wishes to convey to the public.

An uncrowded window rives each article
a chance to avert its value. The main

tbinr to bear in mind in dre-si- nr a win

dow is the color scheme, nanr.ony at-

tracts without letting the person attracted
know anything about it. The spectacular
nml mechanical devices in window adver
tising are out of date. They advertise
the tore. stand or location, but rive no

idea of the roods kept in the estal.:ih-meut.- "

Mr. Calef showed a plain, neat wiudow

dressing that bore out his excellent idea-- -.

Lace curtains formed the central idea.

They were beautifully draped. A back-

ground of tapestry and a floor of manv

colored rugs served to give prominence

to the main idea.

Typewriters and Bicycles.

H. M. Patten, who looks after the
front for the Pacific Cycle Company,

plays a great number of fine tunes on
I two strings. He exploits type-write- rs

and bicycles. The best typewriting dis-

play that one will see after travelling
many a day is the one shown in the win-

dows of this establishment the past week.

On the bicycle side a first-clas-s effect is

obtained from a sensible arrangement of

bicvele lamps. The window is not loaded

dowu with a "multitudinous jumble of sun
dries, but the loud and lasting impression

of a trumpet speech on bicycle lamps

rincs in the ears of the people who pass
fnr a block or two. Mr. Patten is an
other believer in one idea at a time both

in his window dressing and in his ads in
The Republican.

E. W. Jordan is a merchant of the old.

successful school, who mixes with the old

virtues the best ideas of modern business

methods. He believes in artistic effects.

He studies the best ideas and brings them

out in his show windows. Joseph Kuhia
does the work. He uses the finest im-

ported novelties in bidding for the atten-

tion of the public ,
The grocer has an advantage oyer other

merchants when he comes to dressing his
windows. He appeals to a daal taste. He

ii . . . nffi r-- m B

--.n tmvat a stroeslv to the artistic in

stincts of th public and at the sasse rise
leapt th? palate by arrayms ta cnoces
foods fcefor an ever huarry throz. The
attractive displays of canned and bottled

swds always to be seen at Salter &

Waity's. and tfc pa00113 rwK thiass
ia the window of H. May & Co in the
Boston block, are cases in point.

L-- B. Kerr, who knows the secrets of
successful Ewrchaadrslnr as a navigator
fci.--. the whiais of the stars, says that
h resrete that etrcBiastatsces do not per--

tnit him to exitloit his ware- - in aeep.

wid plate slass windows. iut ne suc-..-vfn-

nvrmes the handicap by push--

inz harder on the adverasinr throttle.
He has as much faith in a newspaper ad-

vertisement as in the bizcest show win-

dow in the world. He said:
"I am quite pleaded with The Repub-

lican as a substitute for show window.
ti, r.iJt aiv always, immediate and
satisfactory- - IV consider The Republi

and wisa tor n.can our real live paper,
ramnktp snffPSS.

The interior of Mr. Kerrs bic store on

Queen street is piled hiR with the best

roods the markets afford, and somehow
at- - trr Jms mann-e- d to let the people

know he has the stuff. Within a month

he has imported over 000 cases of dry
roods, and thanks to the well set ads in

The Reouldican he can dispense with

is

rorreous show windows until the con-

tractors have time to erect a building

that will fill the bill.

A Village Blacksmith Saed His Little Son's

Life.

Mr. n. H. Black, the well known vil--

i." hUuksmith at Grahamsville. aulli- -

van county, X.' Y., says: "Our little son.

7, years old, has always been subject U

croup, and so bad have the attacks been

that we have feared many umes taat ne

would die. We have had the doctor and
used many medicines, but Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy is now our sole reliance.

It seems to dissolve the tough mucus and

y rivins frequent doses when the croupy
found that thesymtoms appear we have

dreaded croup is cured before it gets set-

tled.' There is no danger in giving this
remedy for it contains no opium or other
injurious drug and may be given as con

fidently to a babe a.-- to an adult, tor
sale by Benson. Smith & Co.. general

arents, Territory of Hawaii.

9 : 3 'I' 'v 't' 'i' ' -' ' '

- ATTRACTIVE COyTRACTS.

: During the past few years the
; Provident Savinr- - has put out a

few very attractive contracts that
are being purcliaseu in greaiei
(liiantities each year by tho-- e who

are seeking insurance in a strong.
company. This is the

best indication of the quality of

the goods the Provident has to

sell. I. R- - Burns, resident man- -

acer : office in new Magoon build- -

ing.

$ S V S -- v ? S ?' & $

BISHOP & CO.,
SfiVIflGS BUM

Office banking buildinjr Mer
chant street.

Savings Deposits received
interest allowed this Bank

cent, annum.
Printed copies K$r-ulation- s

obtained applica
tion.

BISHOP CO.

Pantheon Shaving

Parlor
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BATHS- - cold

G. H. BROWN
5AN1TARY PLUHBER.

Estimates made everything the
plumbing

Office Territorial Stables Building. King
Street.
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"
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MAIN 48.

"The man that content

whisper down a well.

About the kind and quality

of goods he has sell,

Will never make one-ha- lf

many dollars
As he who climbs a tree and

"HOLLERS."

A
LL ABOUT THE XICE

LUNGH
THE NEW HGUKD BAKERY

nml in itsx,3 fLrShwT onlv first--

dass Bakery could afford to furnish
Booms, reserved foratthe price.

Wrnlke lunches also coW sliced
bamTcbeeJe and sardine sandwiches,

toany quantities, basket picnics.

Ntw England Baktry

j. emu una,
pffoM

Hotel Start ;-- -

& Tr?J

PEOPLE'S PROVIDERS

I. S. Siiclis Dry Goods Co.

LIMITED.

JOBBER5
.

fD RET4ILER5

0j CAX IVVEIABLY BUY FROM "US. A

single yard or Article at less than Wholesale

prices. There is certainly no one store, or com-

bination ol stores, can quote prices that we cannot

match and ottimes go one better. All that

ask is, that the Ladies Kxamine Our

-- HMMENSE STOCK-:--

We hav.e sufficient confidence the Styles

and Qualities of Our Wares know that it is'ut-terl-y

impossible match them, let alone bent

them. ,

We have some genuine surprises values in

Every Department

K. S. Saclis Dry Goods o., LM.
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OUE STOCK OF

BUGGIES, PHOTONS

1

SURREYS, RUNABOUTS
larger and more complete than any other stock in

"We also carry a full line of

Delivery and Express Wagons,
Farm Wagons, Dump Garts,

Etc., Etc., Etc.
We invite inspect our stock whether you.

wmt buy now or later.

We are Sole Agent for tlie STUDEBAKER

Kr

a. scHuriAN
Merchant Street, between Fort and Alakea Streets- -

BELnORdL
XOUSO STXKET, Alapl

Thfffln Squt..

w5r-)J-L

Jfewly furnished rooma with board.
I Also table board. Telephone Blue 3371- -
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NEWS WORTH READING
T T3 tZ"&.&T &--r nn T.'T'n Iiqttq iT- nlaociiva 4-- n onnAiinnry 1 xr V O17A

been successml in purchasing at their own price a large portion of the stock of

L. 0. Thompson & Co., 898-90-0 Broadway, N.Y.,
who made an assignment for the benefit of their creditors, on September 16.

Our MR. KERR happened to be in New York at the time this stock was sold; but he had already purchased largely when this opportunity presented itself. Notwithstanding this he made an oiler
tor goods suitable for ihi market which was accepted.

We are now in a position to offer the finest stock of Dry Goods ever brought to Honolulu at prices never known before and probably will never be heard of again.
There are bargains in every Department of this extensive stock- - The following are only a few of the Leaders:

DRESS DEPARTMENT
Cotton Challies Beautiful patterns, fast colors

25 yards for $1
American Shirtings Guaranteed to retain color even if

boiled in soda

20 yards for $1
Liberty Silks Black Grounds, White Floral Designs

15 yards for $1
Ginghams Fast Colors.Xew Styles'.Checksand Stripes

14 yards for $1
French Organdies Loely Goods, a quality worth 25

cents per yard; our price

Per yard. 10 cents
Some extra superior linos. We will oiler for

15 cents and 20 cents
Satin Parisienne We have a beautiful line of these

goods; wo could only got a few pieces; Dark Winter
Shades, Rich Floral Effects; make a handsome waist

35 cents per yard
HUHHUiWHiUlijm

CHOSEN DIRECTOR OF

THE P1CIFIC MAIL

E H. Harrimim is Likely to be

Elected Prosldeut of Stoara- -

ship Company:

i:V YORK. Nov.. St. K. II. Ilnrri-- r

'u was tofajr elected director of the
P it' ?dil Snwmship eoiuimny to iill

. :nniMv cattMl by the death of O. P.
II H' t melon. Iixnituan is now one of
si i.irpttt individual stockholders of the
P t it Mail, having )urrhAMi, it is said,
a'-- . it LfUXR) hm. His iiiiiuencc will
fi'tvaftrr l effective in the ni:iun?e:nent
pf the ud it not unlikely
tlat he will ho elected president at a
c-i'?in- of the board nest week..

Rumors that Hurrimnn hftd acquired
t' llmitincton interest in the Pacific
Mad ixmiiMtuy were emphatically de-

nied by representatives of the Hunt-injetw- n

eHte today. The statement
as authoritatively made that no ior-101-1

of the IliinUnctou holdings had
bo-- clwjHweil of. The Southern Pacific

ri Irntul will continue to have a very
tti)xrtaut reptvMHUtkn iu the Pacific
Mail. lUrriamn's large interest in the
property, it is declared, is due to the
f r that as the dowitMtilc power in
the I'mou Pacific railroad he saw the
nveity of kavitir a voice iu the
runapement of the Pacific Mail, which
I is a large motmt of traffic to HsHie
of to traisertHttaewtal railroad lines.

Should llarriaau decide to accept the
presidency of the Pacific Mail, it is

that he will have a free hand
is: rrryic owt such measures as he may
cV m best for the development of the
company's Interests, so ktnc as his ideas
i !i.t iwnrapatittl with tH interests
of 'he Southern Pacific ratlroad.

The directors of thc'Pacific Mail com-pnn- v

adopted tneworial resolutions in
linor of C. P. UuutlnsUm today. No
a-- ! ion wa taken relative to a traffic con-

tract with the Panama Railroad com- -

p;l !

BOER GENERALS ARE

STILL IN THE FIELD

Koyal Canadian Drapoons Engage

in Some Fighting Few-Death- s

Reported.

LONDON, Nov. 10. Lord Robert,
teiegraphiug from Johannesburg under
date of November S. reiorts to the war
office as follows:

"Smiih-Dorrie- u reports that the two
days' fighting mentioned was very IuipL
His force consisted of 2.V) mounted
tn.Kti from ' the Fifth Lauccrs. his
Royal Canadian Dragoons and tuouutetl
rihVs, two Royal Canadian artillery
puus, four pans of the Eighty-fourt-h bat-

tery and 000 infantry of the Suffolks and
Shropshircs. ' -

1he Boers were met soon' after start-
ing from Belfast and Ituus on the front,
flanks and roar until the Koinati rivr
wa reached, when- - they stood at a very
srjing position. From this they were

fum-- to retire by a wide turning move-

ment by the Suffolks and the Canadian
mounted troops around their tlauk.

"Our casualties the first day were six
killed and twenty wounded, chiefly of the
Shropshire. The nest day the Roers
tried to seiie the strong jtosition on the
hank of tlie Koinati from which they
were beaten out November 15, hut were
prevented by Colonel Kvans, with the
Canadian Mounted troops and two of the
Eighty-fourt- h guns, galloping two miles
and seizing it iu the nick of time.

"In the afternoon an event unprece-
dented in this war occurred when some
-- Q0 mounted P.oers suddenly charged
the rear guard to within seventy yard,
when they were stopiied by the Canadian
Dragoons. Purine the fight sixteen Ca-

nadians fell into the hand-- ; of the enemy.
"Our casualties were two killed and

twelve wounded."
Another dispatch says:
"General l)e Wet is uow the real lead-

er of the l'oer cause, and his prestige
will le impaired by this recent serious
defeat. A dozen other Roer generals
nre still in the field. Botha. who.e
health is better, is on the veldt near
Watervnl and Viljoen is near him with
Oelarey. Sehalkhurger is in the moun-
tains near Lyndenburg and Erasmus is
iu the south. Orobler and Lcinmer are
in various section of the Transvaal.

"I-or-
d Ilolert has evident ly made

the capture of De Wet and Steyn hfs
next work and is employing his Mobile
mounted forces to hunt him down at all
hazards.

-- v-

Miss Griswold's Recital.
One of the musical treats of the season

will be the concert to w given at the
Hawaiian Ojera House on nest Priday
cveninp. November 2W. by Miss Griswold.
Mtes (Jriswokl is notwl as oue of the best
xingwrs ever heard in Honolulu, and for
her recital next Priday night she has
chosen selections from various composers,
hoth old and new. which call for dainty
and dramatic execution. Gounod. Bizet,
'loti. Dudley Burk'and Guglielmo (17th
century) will all be represented. Besides
taese selections she will render some of
the nwt modern descriptive songs. Miss
Griswold will le assisted by Paul Egry
and Prof. Itallaseyus. Reserved seats will
lc on sale at Wall. Nichol Co,s, on and
after Monday. November 10tb.
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ALOKG THE WHARFS.

Report of Zealandia.
r?ft San Francisco at 2:lo p. m. with

sixty cabin and sixty-nin- e steerage pas
sengers. Exiverienced variable winds
from light to strong breeze, with heavy
sea and rain. Arrived November 17.
Time, seven days, twelve hours, Novem-Ik- t

12. passed schooner John A. Camp-
bell, steering southwest. November 13.
passed steamer supposed to be S. S. Mari-
posa. November 10. passed O. & O.
otenmer steering W.--E.

ZI3AL.VND1AS PASSENGERS,
Per S. S. Zealandia J. E. Alexander.

G. II. Baldwin. Miss A. P. Beard. E. B.
Heard. Mrs. Bokoufsky nud child. J. H.
Itootlt. Miss M. G. Borden, Geo. Browne,
C Buffett J. K. Burkett and wife, J.

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT
In spite of the big rise in the Cotton Market, this pur-

chase has enabled us to sell Goods in this Department
cheaper than ever. Why pay an increase when we
offer you special inducements?

Turkish Towels We have over 3,000 dozen in stock;
anyone can examine our books if they doubt the quan-
tity. We had to take the lot or none. Come and judge
the value

$1.00, $1.50, 81.75 $2.25 per dozen
Bed Spreads No other house could ever come near us

for value in these goods, but this purchase permits us
to do better than ever. We can sell them at

75 cents, $1.00 and $1.25 apiece
Others ma' quote same price, but price is nothing; exam-

ine the roods.

Shirt Waists Such bargains we can never get again
they are true fitting and of the newest cut: Marvelous
Value. Our prices

50c. 65c. 75c. 85c. and $1

C. Cohen, C. K. Corbly, C. Corper. .7.

Corper. Miss M. Corper. P. It. Dallett.
R. Ieekeu. John Derrig and wife, Mrs.
II. Dinkalage, Miss Dinkalage, W. J.
Dutton, Mis-- J M. P. Dutton. Miss Mae
Enslehardt. A. E. Ensign, II. Esting-hquse- n.

C. A. Pield and wife. W. W.
Punge. Jr., .Mrs. E. S. Gill, Mrs. B.
Gleason, M. G. Goss. Mrs. E. P. Green.
O. Hillefeld. L. Hubbard, Mason Mit-
chell. .Mrs. G. P. Morehouse. Mrs. W. G.
Morrow. Miss E. M. Morrow. Mrs. G.
I. Muniford and child, Chns. O'Connell.
M. J. Iiiordan E. Roi, It. Ryecroft,
Mr. .1. M. Sa, P. Silva and wife. .1.

.1. Sullivan. L. J. Warren. W. W. Wes-coat- t,

C L. Wight and wife. C. E. Wil-

liams. 13. C. Wilson, P. E. Van BuskirK,
A. Zuekermann. Miss B. W. Parish. G.
C. Powell.

Blown to Sea.
Two Japauese fishermen asleep in

their lvat at Waimea when the storm
broke on Thursday were carried out to
sea and it is thought that they were
drowned, as up to the time the steamer
left they had not been heard from.

S

Trains on Schedule.
Today all the trains of the O. R. & L.

Co. will run as per time card. The dam
age done by the 'recent rains has leen
sufficiently repaired to allow trains to run
the whole length of the line.

A Slender Docket.
Mok Ngee. a Chinese, monopolized the

jtolice court yesterday morning. He
claimed to have been beaten by a Jap-
anese and a Japanese woman was in
court claiming that Ngee had shot her
in the eye with an air gun. Fairy tales
of testimony were copiously furnished
by both parties. After all was said.
Judge Wilcox discharged the Chinaman
and fined the Japanese $45 anil costs.

Prisoners Arrive From Silo.
Twenty-fiv- e long-ter- prisoners were

brought from Hilo on the Kinau yester-
day and were taken to the itenitentiary.
Tliesv priouers were brought over in
accordance with the recent reform plan
adopted by the prison authorities. The
loug-ter- men from all the islands will
be incarcerated here,

a
Mud on Campbell Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Bergeasen. while driv-
ing home Friday evening, became stutk
in a mud bole on Campoell street. The
wheels of their buggy went in to the hub
and the horse in plunging around broke
the vehicle so that they had to get out
and go on foot to their residence in
Kapiolani park.

Chinese Fi.--m Bankrupt,
HILO, Nov. 1G. Man Sing Company,

at Nine Miles, Olaa, have gone into vo-
luntary bankruptcy. Their liabilities are
something over ten thoitsand dollars and
their assets between five thousand and six
thousand doiiars. It seems that Ah Wan,
the manager, who has recently returned
to his fatherland, the Chinese empire,
feathered his nest at the expense of the
company if the statements of those who
have had an opportunity of knowing the
facta are to be believed. Tribune,

- -

'
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of the
j

j Ell1!! Albcrtina Pollyblank has filed
, her lwnd as guardian of the Wray Tay-- j

lor children with James Wakefield as
! surety.

Carrie Mary I!os has discontinued
her divorce proceedings against George
dimming Ross.

Complicated Renort
There is a big kick being made by the

shareholders of Ookala plantation over
the way in which the annual printed
Jeiwrt is arranged. They say there is
no way of seeing what is meant in the
arrangement of figures without an hour
or two of fine study and that the report
leaves too much to be taken for granted
that should be put down in black and
white. There is no dispute as to the ac-

curacy of the statement. The only com-

plaint is about the arraugement.

"Waiakea Bridge in Danger.
HILO, Nov. lo. The old trouble of

construction of the new bridge at Waia-
kea has. returned and the structure seems
to le in danger of going down. During
the present heavy rains the sand has
washed out through the cracks, making
large holes extending to the foundation.
SuierviMjr Viernij had men at work yes-

terday dumping rocks into the holes, be-

lieving thej-- would form a foundation at
the piles and eventually settle so that
sand could be filled in. On one side f
the walled approach a large crack has
appeared. Herald.

Returns to Honolulu.
HILO, Nov. 15. Frank S. Gray, the

efficient assistant to Manager Bosworth
of the Owl Drug Company, leaves by the
Kinau for Honolulu tomorrow, having
severed his connection with the local
house. During his short residence here
Mr. Gray has made many friends, who
will regret his departure. Herald.

Gage Will Retire.
NEW YORK. Nov. 10 The Commer-

cial Advertiser says: It was announced
at national republican headquarters to-

day that the secretary of the treasury,
Lyman J. Gare, will resign from the
cabinet and Charles J. Dawes, the comp-
troller of the currency, will be asked to
succeed him. Mr. Gage is going back
to be president again of the First Na-

tional bank at Chicago. The announce-
ment was positive and from an authori-
tative source. The change will be made
before the eipiration of the president's
first term.

, BORX.
GEIIR In Hilo. November 10, 110. to

the wife of H. B. Gehr, a son.

DR. W. J.

Office and

COKtER BEBET.UCIA axd Aiasea Sts.
OFFICE JIOVSS- -9 to 10 a. a, i to

4 p. it, and 7 to 8 P. H.

SUXDA YS9 to 10 A. m, 7 to 8. p. a.
TELliPflONE 204.

Icou won't have ?o call up
Central

And ask him for the time n
you buy a Clock from

Jewelry, 404, Fort Street

He has a large new stock to

choose from.

R. W.
Eoom 11, Magoon Block, Merchant St.

Advertising and General Agent

SELECT
IV! F3 L CD Y M E N '

O F-- I C E

Stenographers
Typewriters

Office Clerks
P Cashiers

llli-jl Bookkeepers

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

Register Office
Fnrnl'hetl Unturni$hed

OF SPECIAL MEETING OF TJIE
OF THE PEO-

PLE'S ICE AND REF-- CO.. LTD.

In passed
by the Board of Directors of the People's
Ice and Refrigerating Co, this 12th day
of November, A. D. fOOO:

A special meeting of the stockholders
of the People's Ice and Refrigerating Co,
Ltd.. will be held at the office of the Ha-
waiian Trust and Investment Co.. LtcL,
on the 2Sth day of November, 1000. at 10
o'clock m., for the purpose of consider- -
ing the disposition of certain of
tne company.

Honolulu, November 12, 1000.
WILLIAM O. ATWATER.

Secretary People's Ice and Refrigerating
Ltd.

FURNISHING
HERE AGAIN SHINE. if you don t

know where our Store is ask the Ladies, they all know.
If you find it to call before 5 p. m., our
closing hour, step in at lunch time. We will be happy
to show you the Goods. If you don't buy now, you are
sure to do so when

We have the very newest styles in MEN'S HATS direct
from New York.

If you want Hat come and look at ours, the price is half
that of other stores, and the variety and style

Men's Shirts Our customers ask us how we can sell
them so cheap. We'll tell you. Where others buy
10 dozen we buy 100 dozen. We can give you good
shirts at

45, 50, 65, 75 and 90
and up to any price you require and in any style.

Our Golf Shirt (soft bosom) at

75
cannot be bought elsewhere for less than $1.50.

Men's Patent Elastic Seam Drawers, any size you want.

Anybody who their Own Interest, Must Buy

JU B. KBRR & CO. Ivtd
QUERN 8TRERT

News Courts,

G1LBR1ITH.

Residence:

ATKINSON

A. COWAX, Manager

j--
or

NOTICE.

STOCKHOLDERS

accordance with a resolution I

!

a.
j property

Co..

Mil

MEN'S DEPT
WE Gentlemen,

inconvenient

wanting.

a
un-equale- d.

cents

cents

3

our

The of in the

HELP

Geo. 1. Martin

Fashionable Tailor

Room

Elite Bldg

SOTEL STBEET.

price- -

50 cents
finest stock Neckwear city.

Studies From

BIART'S

MONUMENTS
Marble, Granite and Blue Stoue

CEMETERY COPING
Monuments lettered aud cleaned
Stone yard, between King and Hotel

on Alakea btreet.

SAFES, . . .

THE MOSLER The best in the
world. Call andexamiue our stock.
We have sold 250 SAFES since
November 1st, 1S09.

HAWAIIAN IRON FENCE

641 Kinc Street.

P N-.-

& MONUMENTAL GO.

Phone 502

jpjpEys; &

mw

- - gf

CHOCOLAvE,,,,
BON BONSe

LEWI5 & CO.,
Grocers Sole Agents
THREE TELEPHONES 240--24fl-2-

40

HART & CO.
(Xjimlced--)

THE ELITE ICE CREAM PARLORS

Fine Chocolates and Confections

Ice Cream and Ices "Water.

FIRE ASSOCIATION
OF

FHIbADELPHIA

ASSETS 6J30,S63.88

J. H. FISHEB.
Agent Hawaiian Islands.
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GAS & ELECTRIC CO., LM

MAGOON BUILDLNG, Corner Me

chant and Alakcn Street.

Oahu Ice
&

Electric Co,

ICE delivered now to

all parts of the city.
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.KEWALO.. .

Touk Orders Solicited.

HOFFIAJfctMAEKflAI

Telephone- - 3151, Blue.
P. O. Box 600
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